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COVERED WAGON - It was supposed to be an open cart drawn by mules for the de-
lignt of young patrons at St. Paul's Abbey bazaar last weekend in Newton. But rain
-a rare commodity Indeed in North Jersey these days - transformed the conveyance
into a covered wagon drawn by a tractor, shown above with passengers that Include
Brother Stephen, O.S.B., and some Slickered young pioneers.
Bishop Sees Theology Ignored
In Talk About Role of Laity
PITTSBURGH (NC) - Bish-
op John J. Wright of Pitts-
burgh suggested here that the
current debate over “the place
of the laity in the life of the
Church” is out of focus.
He said the discussion seems
heavily sociological in its
premises and concerned most-
ly with the laity’s part in the
“organizational” part of the
Church.
THE DEBATE, he said, will
be “misleading and mis-
chievous” and will fail to
come into proper focus until
more emphasis is paid to the
theological role of the laity.
“The big question," he told
the annual convocation day of
the local Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine, “is that of
the place of the laity in the
sacramental life of the Church
and in its work of bearing wit-
ness and of teaching.
“No one who understands the
true implications of the effects
of Baptism, Confirmation, Holy
Eucharist and the Sacrament
of Matrimony can take seri-
ously discussions on the place
of the laity in the life of the
Church when these discus-
sions center largely on pe-
ripheral questions of policy-
making, finances, real estate
and similar concerns,” he
said.
THE BISHOP said greater
appreciation of the “theo-
logical place” of the laity is
the indispensable prelude to
intelligent discussion of types
of lay action.
Decrying recent lectures and
articles which he said seem
to assume the laity’s place is
set by sociological, political or
merely historical considera-
tions, he said that the Church
cannot be understood except
in terms of theology.
“It is dogma that reveals the
nature of the organic life of
the Church and it is under-
standing of dogma that pre-
pares one to appreciate his
place in that organic life which
must always Inspire the or-
ganized life and which is al-
ways the basic and more im-
portant,” he said.
THE NECESSITY to broad-
en theological knowledge and
communicate it, he continued,
is what makes the CCD "so
intimately and uniquely relev-
ant to the debate on the place
of the laity in the life of the
Church."
He said the CCD is "far
more relevant” to the debate
“than any arguments about
who is on what administrative
board.
“The witnessing and the
teaching are of the essence;
all things else are of relatively
minor, certainly lesser, con-
sideration.”
“The place of the laity,” he
said, "is established by Bap-
tism, not by an elevation or
appointment; it is intensified
by Confirmation; it is further
hallowed by the Eucharist; it
is given special qualities and
depth by Matrimony; these are
the sources of the true place
of the laity in the Church.”
Spent Silent Life
Digging Graves
ST. PAUL, Minn. A deaf-
mute who has been a grave-
digger in a Minneapolis Cath-
olic cemetery for 50 years has
received a special papal bless-
ing.
Lawrence F. Ryan, 71, who
is able to communicate only
through written notes or sign
language, began digging
graves at St. Mary’s Ceme-
tery in 1912, and worked dur-
ing Minnesota's influenza epi-
demic of 1917-18 when graves
had to be dug quickly with
pick and shovel.
A recent letter to Ryan from
Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi,
Apostolic delegate in the U.S.,
said in part: “May this
(papal) blessing serve as a
reward for a life of dedication
to the service of God and as
a pledge of divine favor for
the years to come.”
To Canonize
Lay Brother
ROME (NC) The superior
general of the Capuchin Order
announced that Pope John
XXIII will canonize Blessed
Francesco Maria Croese of
Camporosso, 19th-century Ca-
puchin Brother, Dec. 8.
The announcement by Rev.
Clement Neubauer, 0.F.M., of
Milwaukee indicated that the
canonization will take place in
the presence of the dignitaries
attending the Second Vatican
Council.
THE CANONIZATION
proc-
ess of Blessed Francesco
Maria passed one of its last
major hurdles March 20. It
It was then that the Sacred
Congregation of Rites held a
plenary meeting in the pres-
ence of Pope John to approve
the miraculous nature of cures
worked through the interces-
sion of the friar. Similar ap-
proval of miracles attributed
to St.. Martin de Porres was
given at the same meeting. He
was canonized last May 6.
The Capuchin who is being
canonized was bom in 1804 in
the town of Camporosso on
Italy’s northwestern coast. He
was professed a Capuchin lay
Brother in 1826.
Francesco was assigned to
go from door to door to beg
for food for the Capuchin com-
munity. He became known
throughout Genoa, and mir-
acles of healing were attribu-
ted to him by the people.
BLESSED FRANCESCO suf-
fered from varicose veins, and
an operation was not much
Help. In August, 1868, a chol-
era epidemic struck Genoa,
and Francesco offered bis own
life to God that the epidemic
might stop. He fell victim to
cholera Sept. 15 and died two
days later. The epidemic de-
clined after he died.
The Capuchin friar was
beatified by Pope Pius XI Juno
30. 1929, and his feast estab-
lished on the date of his death,
Sept. 17.
The two instantaneous cures
given final approval as mira-
culous last March both in-
volved Italians. The first con-
cerned the cure Sept. 4, 1929
of the fractured jawbone and
a concussion suffered by An-
gelo Parpaglionc at Chiavari.
The second was the cure of
Guido Negri at Genoa in Italy,
1945. The middle finger of his
right hand was infected to the
point of putrefaction, and ho
had lost the finger nail.
Bishops Plan
Rome Talks
WASHINGTON (NC) The
next annual meeting of the
American hierarchy will be
held in Rome, where the Car-
dinals, Archbishops and Bish-
ops of the U. S. will be taking
part in the Second Vatican
Council to go into session on
Oct. 11.
This was announced here by
the NCWC Administrative
Board.
THE ANNUAL general
meeting is usually held in
November at the Catholic Uni-
versity of America here. It
had been announced earlier
that the 1962 meeting had been
postponed until January, 1963,
when it was expected that the
American prelates would be
back in this country during a
recess period of the Vatican
Council.
No dates have been an-
nounced for the meeting in
Rome, but the sessions will be
held at the North American
College,
The Dying Should Be Left
In Peace, Psychiatrist Says
LONDON (NC) A dying person should be
allowed to die in peace and dignity rather than
surrounded by such useless apparatus as tubes
and oxygen tents, a psychiatrist said here.
Dr. John R. Cavanagh of Washington,
D.C., spoke at a panel session on “The Hope-
less Case” during the 10th International Con-
gress of Catholic Physicians.
DR. CAVANAGH, editor of the guild's bul-
letin, asserted that most of the so-called
“agony" of death is in tho minds of those sur-
viving. Such indications as labored breathing
and the muscular contortions of the dying indi-
vidual may give the Impression of agony, he
said, but they are “merely physical responses
of the dying organism.” Hs added:
"Mentally, when the patient feels that
death is near, and this is usually tho case, his
state of mind is pouceful. Our nature is such
that wo bear anxiety poorly. In the ca&n of the
dying, tho anxiety of ’not knowing' is overcome.
Now he knows. Dying is easy for tho dying."
Dr. Cavanagh said, however, that the dying
patient of today is often so surrounded by med-
ical equipment and gadgets that "he looks
more like a complicated experimental animal
than the human person ho still is.”
“When death is inevitable when the dy-
ing process is beyond doubt tho patient
should be allowed to dio in dignity unemeum-
bored by useless aparatus," ho continued.
HIS FAMILY and friends should bo in at-
tendance at his bedside, not seated in some
hospital alcove. Ills care should not, however,
be left to attendants. His physician should bo
in frequent attendance as long as the patient
is conscious or is likely to remain so . . ,
“When it is determined tliat tho actual proc-
ess of dying has begun, restorative measures
should be discontinued because they are un-
availing. Tho exception hero would bo the
youthful, previously healthy patient, for whom
treatment must be vigorously pursued . . ."
So* Other Story, Pag* 18
Australia Schools ‘Strike ’ on Aid
CANBERRA, Australia
Nearly 1,700 Catholic school
children In Goulburn were
without educational facilities
this week following the clos-
ing of parochial schools as a
protest against the lack of
state assistance.
Some 1,350 Catholic pupils
(of a total Catholic enrollment
of 2,200) sought to be admit-
ted to state schools, but
places were found for only
640. The rest were turned
away.
Most non-Catholic leaders
and several newspapers
branded the school closing as
“blackmail," but the parents
of the students showed no
signs of calling off their six-
week shutdown.
THEY ISSUED their strike
call at a meeting in Goulburn,
50 miles northeast of here.
The meeting was originally
called to protest against a
state school inspector’s order
that a virtually bankrupt Cath-
olic school install more lav-
atory facilities, and to ask the
government to install the fa-
cilities. Archbishop Eris
O'Brien of Canberra and Goul-
burn was present at the meet-
ing.
Goulburn’s eight Catholic
schools are now in their win-
ter term.
A Church spokesman em-
phasized that the decision to
strike came entirely from the
parents and had not been im-
posed upon them. He said the
strike could spread.
“THE DECISION made by
Catholic parents at Goul-
burn was not intended as a
cheap challenge or threat to
the government," Archbishop
O’Brien declared. “They be-
lieved that, In view of the fact
that governments, newspapers
»nd a section of the corn-
munity are obviously taking
for granted that Catholic
schools can continue to bear
their increasing financial bur-
dens indefinitely, an emphatic
gesture was opportune.”
The prelate said the purpose
of the move was to draw the
attention of citizens to “the
extent of the public service
rendered byy Catholic schools.”
He suggested it would be a
“sound business proposition”
for the state to give aid to
church-related schools. He
pointed out it would cost the
government far less to assist
Catholic schools than to edu-
cate all Catholic children in
the public schools.
"The Goulburn move was
made specifically to draw pub-
lic attention to the extent of
the dependence of the State
upon the contribution which
the Catholic schools make to
public education,” Archbishop
O’Brien said, adding that the
“action has received a pub-
licity far beyond our expecta-
tions and to that extent it has
already achieved its purpose."
LEADERS OF the Labor
Party, which governs in New
South Wales, and the op-
position Liberal and Country
Parties would not comment
immediately.
Auxiliary Bishop John Cul-
linanc of Canberra and Goul-
burn, who was also present at
the strike meeting, said:
“Parents are free to send
their children to state schools
in the area, and I do not doubt
that many of them will do so.”
State schools in the Goul-
burn area are already over-
burdened.
The strike manifesto adopt-
ed by the parents expressed
“bitter disappointment at the
failure of the state govern-
ment, present and past, to rec-
ognize the justice of the claim
of Catholics to a share of the
public purse for its education
system."
Meanwhile, in Albury, an-
other city in New South Wales,
a statement was issued by
the Catholic Schools’ Parents
and Friends Association prais-
ing the action taken in Goul-
burn.
Bishop Francis A. Henschke
of Wagga Wagga, in whose
See Albury is located, said the
association’s statement was
made on its own initiative,
but that any proposal to close
down Catholic schools there
would have to have his ap-
proval.
Political observers generally
consider the move to be A
challenge to the State Labor
government which only recent-
ly was re-elected in New South
Wales on a platform which in-
cluded opposition to govern-
ment aid to church-related
schools.
Telstar May Give U.S. Viewers
BriefLook at Vatican Council
Major European church
events will be telecast live in-
to American homes within two
or three years as a result of a
communication satellite sys-
tem, network spokesmen pre-
dicted this week —and there
is a possibility that U.S. view-
ers will get a brief, live
glimpse of this fall's ecumeni-
cal council.
The predictions were issued
following the successful
launching of Telstar, the first
communications satellite, and
subsequent trans-Atlantic live
TV transmission.
It seems unlikely that the
American public will be able
to view any lengthy portion of
the Second Vatican Council,
but representatives of the
three major U. §. networks
did not rule out the possibility
that excerpts of the historic
church event will be carried.
A SPOKESMAN for Ameri-
can Telephone and Telegraph
Company, which placed Tel-
star into orbit, said: “It will
be between two and three
years before live TV via com-
munications satellites will be
completed for the average TV
viewer’s use, and therefore at
least that long before wide
coverage of such an event as
the ecumenical council is feas-
ible."
He stressed that the field of
communications via satellite is
merely In trie exporlrrienTal“
state and much has to be ac-
complished on both the scien-
tific and administrative levels
before global TV becomes a
smooth-working reality.
Network representatives em-
phasized. just as the AT&T
spokesman did, that it is high-
ly conjectural to talk of pro-
graming until Congress makes
known what sort of communi-
cations satellite system is to
be set up.
Another important factor
that needs to be settled, they
stated, is the question of ulti-
mate authority in programing.
Who will decide what pro-
grams are to be sent from the
U. S. to Europe and vice ver-
sa?
INFORMATION received
from Rome states that any
possible live transmission of
ecumenical council proceed-
ings by communications satel-
lltes would depend on arrange-
ments made by the U. S. tele-
vision networks with the Ital-
ian Television Network, Radio
Audizioni Italianc (RAI).
It is regarded as almost def-
inite that RAI will televise the
opening of the council through-
out Italy, and most likely over
Eurovision, the European TV
network. ‘v ’
National Group for Blind
Elects Father McGuinness
CLEVELAND - Rev. Rich-
ard M. McGuinness, director
of Newark’s Apostolate for
the Blind, was elected
president of the American
Federation of Catholic Work-
ers for the Blind at the annual
convention here, July 11-13.
Other officers elected includ-
ed William Lynch, director of
the Catholic Guild for the
Blind of Chicago; Paul Sauer-
land of West New York, as-
sistant director of the Catholic
Guild for tho Blind of New
York, and Mrs. Grace Nolan,
executive secretary of the
Catholic Guild for the Blind,
Buffalo.
Father McGuinness, who
had previously served two
terms as president of the or-
ganization, succeeds Rev.
Robert Shea of Hartford,
Conn.FATHER McGUINNESS
Fr. Rooney Is Elected
Passionist Provincial
JAMAICA, L. I.— Rev. Ger-
ard Rooney, C.P., associate
editor of Sign magazine, was
elected provincial of the Pas-
sionist Fathers’ eastern prov-
ince last week at the 34th
chapter meeting of the Prov-
ince of St. Paul of the Cross,
held at Immaculate Concep-
tion monastery.
A native of Sugar Notch,
Pa., Father Rooney has also
served as president of the Na-
tional Catholic Social Action
Conference for the past two
years.
He is a noted author
and lecturer on social sub-
jects. and has been stationed
at St. Michael's Monastery,
Union City, N. J., where Sign
is published.
Father* f ßeow*y succeeds
Very. Rev. Canisius Ilazlctt.
C.P., of Walpole, Mass. Fa-
ther Hazlett was named as
one of the four provincial
consultors, along with Rev.
Rupert Langcnstcin, C.P., of
Dunkirk, N. Y„ Rev. Owen
Lynch, C.P., of Springfield,
Mass., and Rev. Stephen Paul
Kenny, C.P., of Pittsburgh.
Rev. Owen Doyle, C.P., of Bos-
ton, pastor of Immaculate
Conception monastery, was
elected delegate to the general
chapter which will be held in
Rome in 1964.
Father Kenny is a former
pastor of St. Michael s Monas-
tery parish, Union City, where
provincial headquarters are
located.
He served there from
1950 to 1959, when he was
transferred to Immaculate
Conception Monastery.
THREE PASSIONISTS from
North Jersey received ap-
ments as rectors of monaster-
ies at the chapter meeting,
two of them returning to posts
they held last year. Very Rev.
John Chrysostom Ryan, C.P.,
remains at St. Michael's Mon-
astery.
Very Rev. Martin Jo-
seph Tooker, C.P., of Union
City was named rector of Im-
maculate Conception Monas-
tery here and Very Rev. Kil-
ian McGowan, C.P., of Eliza-
beth remains rector of Our
Lady of Florida Monastery,
North Palm Beach, Fla.
FATHER ROONEY
Cardinal’s Viewpoint:
Christianity Basic
To Europe Unity
STRASBOURG, France (NC)
Europe’s 2,000 years of
Christian inheritance must be
taken into account in forming
any supra-national European
community, a Vatican letter
has stressed.
The letter was written by
Amleto Cardinal Cicognani,
Papal Secretary of State, and
addressed to Alain Barrere,
president of the French Social
Weeks, on the occasion of the
organization’s convention here.
THE LETTER calls atten-
tion to the success of the Eu-
ropean Steel and Coal Com-
munity and says that Europe
is now “working for the con-
struction of anew edifice."
There is a common good for
Europe as a whole, in addi-
tion to the individual good of
each European nation, the let-
ter continues. This common
good, which is not identified
with the particular good of
any individual group or social
class, includes social, econom-
ic and political considerations,
it says.
"But the essence of such a
common good is more pro-
found,” it adds. “The essen-
tial element of a people,
apart from peculiarities of
race, language, culture, tra-
dition* and religion whiett1 !?-*
trrmine them, t* tn their 'de-
sire to live together.’ which
expresses itself with common
modes of thought, feeling and
living.”
In fact, the letter notes, Eu-
rope’s essential unity is found-
ed on a common understand-
ing of spiritual values, which
include Greek humanism and
the Roman spirit of law. -
“BUT ABOVE ALL," it con-
tinues, “the institution that has
molded the European soul for
2,000 years is Christianity,
which has defined the progress
of the human person, the free
autonomous person.
“This concept of the person,
which respects the vocation of
each being and which insists
on the complementary nature
of the social body, is the key-
stone of the Europe inheri-
tance, and it makes intelligible
all the elements, the intellec-
tual and moral riches, all the
cultural and artistic riches,
including technical and scien-
tific advances."
The letter cautions that re-
sponsible European leaders,
in their work for greater unity,
must take into account the in-
termediary cultural, social,
economic and religious organ-
izations that already exist, and
must also fully understand
the nature and essential struc-
ture of the family.
The intermediary organiza-
tions must be given a voice
in the formation of European
unity and must in turn give
cooperation to those working
for it, the letter stresses.
“A8 FOR FAMILIES" the
letter stairs, "It is clear that
they constitute the living cen-
ter of Europe, of individuals
and of peoples which cannot
be sacrificed to organized Eu-
ropean countries.”
In this regard, the letter
continues, those responsible
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will work to see to it that a
sufficient standard of living is
provided for all. Moreover,
they will work to preserve and
stabilize families, paying par-
ticular attention to problems
of migrant populations.
Cardinal Cicognani also
states that while European
unity efforts must naturally
be devoted to elimination of
inequalities in various agricul-
tural and economic areas, the
needs of other continents must
not be forgotten and their ad-
vancement must be taken to
heart.
"Only a union of souls and*
hearts, in the same faith and
in the same love,” says the
letter, “will be able to bring
about such a supranational
community, first of all Europe
but also of world efforts."
The letter notes that “In
this eminently peaceful work
Catholics too must be in the
front lines."
Latin Fills Unilingual Need,
Vatican Educator States
WASHINGTON (NC) A
ranking Vatican expert on
aeminarles and universities
said here the Holy See insists
on wide training in Latin be-
cause the Church must have
one language in which it can
talk to all its people.
The statement was made
In Latin —by.Archbishop Dino
Staffs, secretary of the Sacred
Congregation of Seminaries
.and Universities, to some 300
educators at Catholic Univer-
sity of America here.
THE CONGREGATION
which Archbishop Staffa
'serves issued in June a
lengthy series erf directives
calling for more intensive
training of Latin Rite seminar-
ians in Latin. The decree was
g followup to a February aposr-
solic constitution of Pope John,
Entitled “Veterum Sapientia,”
which held up Latin as the
principal tongue of the Church.
From the Church’s earliest
days, Archbishop Staffa said,
Latin has been “a bond of
great value for the Catholic
Church, a protection for, Chris-
tian truth and the instrument
for the proper performance of
our sacred rites.”
“Today,” he said, “oppo-
nents of the use of Latin de-
sire to see it destroyed; hence,
its proponents feel that, with-
out further delay, every means
should be used to restore it to
its pristine state.
“This must be done for the
proper preparation for stu-
dents for the priesthood, as
well as for the preservation of
our culture.”
"TRUE,” THE PRELATE
said, “the Church first used
the Greek language and each
individual nation received the
faith in its own tongue.
But the Church insists on Lat-
in because the Church is an in-
dependent and perfect society
and needs a specific language
in which it can communicate
authentically with all its peo-
ple.”
Among Latin’s advantages
are that it is “clear and un-
mistakable” in forming theo-
logical concepts and that it is
“logical and precise” inform-
ing the minds of students, he
said.
Archbishop Staffa said the
new decree, whose main call
is for at least seven years of
study of Latin by Latin Rite
seminarians, does not demand
the impossible. “With good
will and competence, these
regulations can easily be im-
plemented and adhered to,” he
said.
SEMINARY SECRETARY - Archbishop Dino Staffa, right,
secretary of the Sacred Congregation of Seminaries and
Universities, chats with Msgr. Paul F. Tanner, NCWC sec-
retary, in Washington.
New Bishop
For Helena
WASHINGTON Msgr.
Raymond G. Hunthausen,
president of Carroll College,
Helena, Mont., has been
framed Bishop of Helena by
Pope John, it was announced
by the Apostolic Delegate
here last week.
BISHOP-ELECT Hunthaus-
en, who will be 41 next month,
is a native of Anaconda, Mont.,
and attended Carroll College
and St. Edward’s Seminary,
Kenmore, Wash. He was or-
dained in Anaconda June 1,
1048, by the late Bishop Jo-
seph M. Gilmore, whom he
sow succeeds.
He made post-ordination
studies at St. Louis University,
Catholic University of Ameri-
ca, Fordham and Notre Dame,
receiving a master’s degree in
organic chemistry from Notre
Dame.
The Blbhop-elect joined the
Carroll College faculty In 1946
and served as athletic director
for three years before becom-
ing president in 1957. He was
named a domestic prelate with
the title Right Reverend Mon-
signor a year later.
Cardinal Sees
China Uprising
SAN FRANCISCO (NC) -
The Church’s, only Chinese
Cardinal expressed confidence
here that the communist gov-
ernment of his homeland soon
pill crumble under a popular
uprising.
• Thomas Cardinal Tien,
8.V.D., said he believes the
uprising will stem from the
extremely poor conditions un-
which the Chinese now
are living.
"-He reported the con-
ditions are getting worse, ra-
ther than improving. He ex-
pfessed hope the uprising will
Come in the near future.
- Hie 72-year-old exiled Arch-
bishop of Peking estimated It
Would take the communists 20
to 40 years to wipe out the
Church in China.
1 Cardinal Tien also predict-
ed the Reds will fall from
power within that time.
■ Cardinal Tien is now Apos-
tolic Administrator of the Tai-
pei, Formosa, Archdiocese.
Vatican City News Highlights
May Excuse Auxiliaries From Council
VATICAN CITY (NC) Au-
thoritative Vatican sources
have confirmed a report that
Auxiliary Bishops will be given
permission to stay away from
the forthcoming ecumenical
council if their presence in the
home diocese is essential.
Ordinaries have been in-
formed by a circular letter
from the Papal Secretariat of
State that, if they think it best
that an Auxiliary Bishop re-
main in the diocese during the
council, the Pope will grant a
dispensation from his order for
all Bishops to take part in the
council.
The council will open Oct. 11.
•
Move Rome Office
ROME (NC)—The offices of
the Rome vicariate will ahort-
ly be transferred to new quar-
ters to relieve the overcrowd-
ing which now hampers the
routine office work of a dio-
cese with almost three million
people.
The new offices will be tem-
porarily located in the Palace
of St. Cellist us, formerly the
headquarters for six of the
Vatican's sacred congrega-
tions which administer the af-
fairs of the Church. The con-
gregations are now boused in
two office buildings adjoining
St. Peter’s Square.
The move to the former
home of the congregations,
however, is only a temporary
one. On June 24, Pope John
announced his intention to
unite all of the Roman dioces-
an offices under the ample
roof of the Lateran Palace,
one-time home of the Popes
which today houses little more
than a little-visited museum.
•
Fill Bible Post
VATICAN CITY (NC) - A
priest of the Order of Prae-
monstratensians has been
named by Pope John as secre-
tary of the Pontifical Biblical
Commission. He is Rev. Ben-
jamin Wambacq, 56, from
Boom, Belgium. He succeeds
Rev. Athanasius Miller,
0.5.8., whom he assisted as
undersecretary.
Asa student at the Gregor-
ian University he defended
his thesis for a degree in
scripture in the presence of
Pope Pius XI. Since his ordi-
nation in 1930 he has taught
sacred scripture in various
universities in Belgium and
Rome.
The head of the Pontifi-
cal Biblical Commission is Eu-
gene Cardinal Tisserant.
•
Pontiff Welcomed
CASTELGANDOLFO, Italy
(NC) Three thousand towns-
people jammed the courtyard
at the papal summer villa here
to welcome Pope John XXIII,
and the Pope especially asked
the mothers and children of the
village to pray for him.
Pope John made the 17-mile
trip here from the Vatican late
Sunday afternoon. Shortly af-
ter arriving, he stepped out on
the balcony overlooldng the in-
terior courtyard of his villa to
receive the welcome of the
Castelgandolfo residents who
were on hand,
He is expected to stay at
Castelgandolfo until mid-
September.
_
WORKMEN HAVE just com-
pleted restoration of the upper
gardens, which were heavily
damaged last winter when a
cyclone uprooted more than
290 trees over 100 years old.
Among the trees uprooted
was the famous oak which
spread its shade over the work
table of Pope Pius XII. While
it is impossible to estimate the
cost of the damage, the cost
of replacing the trees is put
at $3,250.
The present aspect of the
gardens is quite different from
a year ago. The Pius XII
Walk, where the branches of
the ancient trees formed a na-
tural tunnel, is now a sunny,
paved avenue. The paving was
added to conceal the damage
caused by the storm.
Inside the papal summer
home other improvements
have been carried out in ad-
vance of the Pope’s arrival.
Canvas awnings have been
stretched over the central
courtyard to protect pilgrims
from the sun during the Sun-
day appearances of the Pope.
Vatican Council to Be ‘Milestone’
Cincinnati’s Archbishop Says
CINCINNATI (NC) - Cin-
cinnati’s .Archbishop Karl J.
Alter predicted that the Sec-
ond Vatican Council will be “a
milestone” in the history of
the Church.
The prelate said that “in
the broad sweep of its inter-
ests, the council that opens
OCt. 11 will be more closely
parallel to the Council of
Trent than any other.” (The
19th council met at Trent,
Italy, 1545-1563.)
A MEMBER of the Central
Preparatory Commission en-
gaged in planning the forth-
coming ecumenical council,
the Archbishop indicated dur-
ing an interview that the coun-
cil "will review every phase
of Church life doctrine, lit-
urgy, law, missions, training
of the clergy, sacraments, re-
vision of liturgical books.”
Other highlights of the inter-
view:
• Changes “We can look
for more local government of
the Church on the national
level and less dependence of
the Bishops on Rome In mat-
ters of local significance.”
• Duration The initial
session may be interrupted
Dec. 8, and resumed after
Easter, "but no one can pos-
sibly know how long the ses-
sions may last.”
• Emphasis No "doctrin-
al crisis” faces the Church,
but there is expected to be “a
concentration of attention on
the interior spiritual life of the
Church.”
• Unity No “immediate
results" toward Christian uni-
ty are foreseen, but “the coun-
cil will undoubtedly take
a very definite step forward
preparing the way for "reun-
ion in God's good time.”
• Aftermath "There
must be cultivated a readi-
ness and generosity of mind to
accept decisions of the council
with full faith and obedience.”
ON THE QUESTION of "re-
form” in relation to the com-
ing council, Archbishop Alter
pointed out that “the word has
certain connotations which
are not altogether favorable
because of their relationship to
the difficulties of the 16th
century."
"The word should be used
perhaps in the sense of ‘resto-
ration’," he suggested, "by
which I mean the return of
the Church to the spirit of the
Gospels $i manifested in the
apostolic enthusiasm of the
early Church.”
"There will be no reform of
the teaching of the Church
with regard to faith and mor-
als or the essential sacrament-
al life or the essential disci-
pline of the Church," he em-
phasized. "But there arc many
changes which have been pro-
posed in the application of the
fundamental teaching of the
Cburch to make it more close-
ly related to present-day
needs."
The Archbishop said changes
might be expected in canon
law, liturgical practice, and
fast and abstinence, as well
as in "perhaps more emphasis
placed upon the responsibility
of the local churches to meet
local needs.”
ONE FEATURE of the coun-
cil that will distinguish it from
all preceding councils is the
amount of preparatory work,
the Archbishop indicated.
"Preliminary responses to
the Holy Father’s appeal for
suggestions," he said, “fill 15
separate volumes totaling
9,500 pages."
Responses from North
America alone to the Pope’s
appeal for suggestions filled a
volume of more than 600
pages, the Archbishop said.
Every Bishop in good health
was heard from, and “laymen
also very definitely spoke
their minds,” he said.
Quite a few Protestants also
have volunteered Ideas for the
coming council, the Archbish-
op said.
DIBCUBSING THE responsl-
bility of the faithful. Archbish-
op Alter declared: “In order
that the council be effective,
there ought to be a better un-
derstanding of the nature and
the purpose and the history of
general councils."
"Obviously prayer Is neces-
sary for the council’s effec-
tiveness," the Archbishop
continued, "and the Holy Fa-
ther has asked for mortifica-
tion and penance. Moreover,
there must be cultivated a
readiness and generosity of
mind to accept the decisions of
the council in full faith and
obedience.”
“I would put in a word of
caution,” the Archbishop said,
“not to expect any dramatic or
world-shaking results. Let us
say, for instance, with respect
to reunion of the Christian
world that the council will
take a very definite stop for-
ward in croating a better cli-
mate, but no ono who is in-
formed and knows the difficul-
ties that stand in the way
would expect any immediate
results."
Encyclopedia Gets
Dominican Editor
WASHINGTON (NC) -
A Dominican priest-scientist,
Rev. William A. Wallace,
0.P., has been named philoso-
phy editor for the New Catho-
lic Encyclopedia now under
preparation here.
Chaplain Moved
NEW YORK
- Tho Military
Ordinariate has announced a
new address for Rev. James
T. Callahan, Navy chaplain
from tho Newark Archdiocese.
It Is: Rev. James T. Callahan,
Chaplain, USS Orlskany
(CVA-34), c/o FP(L San Fran-
cisco, Cal. *
‘Brother Michel’
Book Club Choice
MILWAUKEE A best sell-
er of more than 10 years ago,
"The Mass of Brother Mi-
chel,” now re-issued, is the
July selection of the Catholic
Literary Foundation.
Japanese Abortion Increase
Distresses Government
TOKYO (NC)—The increase
of abortions in this country is
worrying government and bus-
iness circles.
Ministry of Health and Wel-
fare officials report that the
number of abortions reported
since 1955 have varied from
1 million to 1,200,000 annually.
Unreported abortions during
the same period, they esti-
mate, have increased from
about 480,000 to 700,000 annual-
ly.
THE BIRTH RATE at the
same time has decreased.
The impact of abortions and
a decreasing birth rate on na-
tional life is manifesting ' it-
self at every level, social,
moral and economic, observ-
ers say.
•The traditional strong fami-
ly bond is being gradually
weakened, health and life are
constantly endangered, sex
morality is on the wane, and
labor shortages are harassing
industry.
Disturbed at this situation,
Health and Welfare Ministry
officials have come up with
some proposed amendments to
the law authorizing abortion.
All proposed provisions fall
short of outlawing abortion,
and are aimed only at re-
stricting its legal use. One pro-
vision requires the certifica-
tion by two doctors (one up
till now) of its advisability in
the interests of the mother’s
health.
Anglicans Name Observers;
Others Accept Council Bids
LONDON - Three “delegate
observers" to the Second Vati-
can Council were named by
the Anglican Church last
week, and both the German
F.vangelical (Lutheran)
Church and the International
Congregationalist Council indi-
cated they would send dele-
gates of their own.
Since its decision was made
merely "in principle,” the
Lutheran Church’s representa-
tive was not immediately an-
nounced.
The Congregationalist Coun-
cil indicated it would accept
the Vatican’s Invitation during
a meeting in Rotterdam.
Anglican clergymen who will
attend the council are the
Right Rev. John R. H. Moor-
man, Anglican Bishop of Rip-
on, England; the Rev. Freder-
ick C. Grant of New York, for-
mer president of the Protes-
tant Episcopal Church’s Sea-
bury-Western Theological Sem-
inary at Evanston, 111., and the
Ven. Charles de Soysa, Arch-
deacon of Colombo, Ceylon.
the Most Rev. Arthur Mi-
chael Ramsey, Archbishop of
Canterbury, Primate of All
England and top spirituallead-
er of the Anglican Commun-
ion, disclosed the appoint-
ments at a Cburch of England
assembly here.
HE BAID at the same time
that “deep doctrinal differ-
ences” between the Catholic
and Anglican Churches do not
stand in the way of “the call
that comes to all Christians to
pray for the forthcoming Vati-
can council that it may by
God’s blessing serve the cause
of Christendom in truth and
righteousness.”
Archbishop Ramsey said:
“As President of the Lam-
beth Conference I have been
invited to appoint three dele-
gate observers to the Second
Vatican Council, which meets
this coming autumn. Invita-
tions are, I understand, also
being sent to the Lutheran and
Reformed Churches as well as
to the Orthodox and other
Eastern Churches and the Old
Catholic Church.
“It is fitting that we of the
Anglican Communion should
accept this invitation from our
fellow Christians in the Roman
Catholic Church ...
“The deep doctrinal differ-
ences between the Church of
Rome and our own Church do,
not alter the call that comes to
all Christians to pray for the
forthcoming Vatican council
that if may by God’s blessing
serve the cause of Christen-
dom in truth and righteous-
ness.”
THE DISCLOSURE of the
names of the three Anglican
delegate observers was the
first by any Christian body not
in communion with the Holy
See.
In the interim, the World
Jewish Congress has named
Dr. Chaim Wardl, counselor
on Christian affairs in Israel’s
Ministry of Religions, to serve
as its unofficial observer and
representative at the Vatican
council.
Cardinal to See
Top Anglican
LONDON (NC) AugusUn
Cardinal Bea, S.J., president
of the Vatican Secretariat for
Promoting Christian Unity,
will meet Archbishop Arthur
Michael Ramsey of Canter-
bury here Aug. 5, the day
after the spiritual head of the
Church of England returns
from a meeting in Moscow
with Patriarch Alexei, head
of the Russian Orthodox
Church.
Cardinal Bca, who will be
in England as guest of Arch-
bishop John C. Heenan of Liv-
erpool, will speak at a meet-
ing at Heythrop College, Jesuit
house of studies near Oxford.
His meeting with the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury will take
place at Lambeth Palace, the
official quarters of the prelate
who is Primate of All Eng-
land and leader of the 40-mil-
lion member Anglican Com-
munion. Cardinal Bca con-
ferred with Archbishop Ram-
sey’s predecessor, Archbishop
Geoffrey Fisher, when the
Anglican prelate paid his his-
toric visit to Pope John in
December, 1960.
People in the News
Rev. Acaclo Rodrigues Al-
ves, 37, spiritual director of a
Brazilian seminary, has been
named first Bishop of Pal-
mares in northeastern Brazil.
Bishop Stefan Hasz, 77, for-
mer military vicar of Aungary
who has lived in Switzerland
since the Reds took over his
country, officiated at funeral
services in Munich for Arch-
duke Joseph von Hapsburg.
Rev. Bede Ferrara, 0.F.M.,
was elected chairman of the
American Franciscan Society
for Vocations.
Manuel Ullses Bonnelly, the
Dominican Republic’s new
Ambassador to the Holy See,
has been received by Pope
John.
Msgr. Thomas C. Horan has
been named rector of the new
St. Pius X Seminary which
will open near Scranton in
September.
Rev. Peter P. SUvinskas of
the Philadelphia Archdiocese
has been appointed a secre-
tary at the Apostolic Delega-
tion in Washington.
Very Rev. Francis P. O’-
Malley, C.M., has been named
rector of the St. Vincent de
Paul Seminary established in
Beaumont, Tex., earlier this
year.
Rev. Ralph J. Duggan of
the Stockton Diocese has been
appointed executive assistant
to the Bishops’ Committee for
Migrant Workers. \
Auxiliary Bishop-designate
Gerald V. McDeviU of Phila-
delphia will be consecrated
Aug. 1.
Rev. Ilie Crihalmean of Can-
ton, Ohio, has been elected
president of the Association of
Romanian Catholics of Ameri-
ca.
Msgr. Joseph J. Harnett,
Far East director of Catholic
Relief Services-NCWC, was
honored by the mayor of Tri-
eate for hit charitable activi-
ties on behalf of refugees.
Msgr. Thomas A. Donnellan,
chancellor of the New York
Archdiocese, has been appoint-
ed rector of St. Joseph’s
Seminary, Dunwoodie, Yonk-
ers.
Anthony C. Celebrezze, may-
or of Cleveland, became the
17th Catholic named to a
presidential cabinet post when
President Kennedy this week
chose him to serve as Secre-
tary of Health, Education and
Welfare.
Causes
...
Rev. Rupert Mayer, S.J.,
articulate opponent of the
Nazi regime, known as the
“Apostle of Munich." Died
1945. Diocesan investigation
into his life completed; beati-
fication cause now goes to
Rome.
Rev. Luigi Palazzolo of Ber-
gamo, Italy, founder of the
Little Poor Sisters at Bergamo
(1889) and the Brothers of the
Holy Family (1870). Bora Dec.
10,1827; ordained in 1850; died
in 1888. Sacred Congregation
of Rites voted on the heroic
nature of his virtues in
beatification cause.
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BLESSING OF THE FLEET - This was the scene in the harbor of Gloucester, Mass., as a
flotilla of fishing boats and pleasure craft was blessed by Richard Cardinal Cush-
ing. The blessing climaxed an annual fiesta honoring St. Peter, patron saint of fisher-
men.
Marist Brothers
In Eire 100 Years
SLIGO, Ireland (NC) Ar-
rival of the Marist Brothers- in
Ireland 100 years ago was
marked at celebrations here
attended by President Eamon
de Valera, Premier Sean Lc-
mass and high Church digni-
taries.
School Bars Class
To Parochial Pupils
CLINTON, lowa (NC) - The
Clinton School Board has re-
jected a request from St.
Mary’s High School here that
students be permitted to at-
tend chemistry classes in Clin-
ton High School. St. Mary’s
has no chemistry course.
The board’s unanimous de-
nial was based on lack of
space in the public school and
a 1961 opinion of the State De-
partment of Public Instruction
that “private schools cannot
profit either directly or indi-
rectly from public school
funds."
MSGR. AMBROSE J. Burke,
pastor of St. Mary’s and su-
perintendent of the parish
school, made the request of
the board. He said that
St. Mary’s offers physics, bi-
ology and general science
courses, but because of lack
of space and funds for a la-
boratory a chemistry course is
not offered.
However, the board was told
by public high school spokes-
men that the school bad 157
applicants for 140 openings in
next fall's chemistry course.
The board did announce that
St. Mary’s pupils could attend
a summer school chemistry
course. A full year of chemis-
try is given during the sum-
mer months. The course is
open to all students on a tui-
tion basis.
IN DeWITT, 19 miles west
of Clinton, it was disclosed
that Central Community High
School there has been accept-
ing pupils from St. Joseph’s
High School for three years.
St. Joseph’s has sent eight
physics students to the public
school during the last year.
Next year about 15 more are
expected to attend for chemis-
try courses.
Hospital Suit
Dismissed
KETCHIKAN, Alaska (NC)
A suit which sought to pre-
vent the city of Ketchikan
from building and leasing a
new hospital to the Sisters of
St. Joseph of Newark has been
dismissed by Superior Court
Judge Walter Walsh.
Judge Walsh cited a num-
ber of cases in support of his
dismissal of a resident’s suit,
which had charged that the
lease arrangement was uncon-
stitutional because the Sisters
would practice “a sectarian
medical code” upon all pa-
tients.
The new hospital is expected
to be ready for operation early
next year and the Sisters have
purchased adjacent property
on which to build quarters and
other facilities for themselves.
U. S. News Roundup
Obscenity Convictions Reach High Mark
WASHINGTON (NC) - All-
time record highs in mail ob-
scenity investigations, arrests
and convictions were recorded
by the Post Office Department
during the 12 months which
ended June 30.
Postmaster Generol J. Ed-
ward Day indicated he did not
expect the vigorous law en-
forcement work to be hamper-
ed by the U. S. Supreme
Court decision handed down
June 25 in the Manual Enter-
prises case.
Day said not one case
handled by the department
during the 1662 fiscal year
was processed through the ad-
ministrative procedure of
which the Supreme Court was
critical in its decision. He said
the court’s ruling in the Man-
ual Enterprises case involved
administrative action taken
April 28, 1860 “under the pre-
vious Administration."
IN MAIL obscen-
ity cases increased 32% and
convictions 33% over the pre-
vious fiscal year, Day report-
ed.
"More obscenity investiga-
tions were conducted by the
department during the fiscal
year 1962 than in any previous
year in postal history," Day
said. He added that convic-
tions were obtained in 98.8% of
all cases brought to trial.
Three factors contributed to
the unprecedented success of
the law enforcement program
during last fiscal year, Day
said. He listed:
• Cooperation between the
Justice Department, the Postal
Inspection Service and state
enforcement agencies.
• The Postmaster Gen-
eral’s decision early in his ten-
ure of office to emphasize
criminal action against offend-
ers, rather than administra-
tive proceedings.
• Ade-emphasis on publi-
cizing mail obscenity cases, al-
so adopted immediately after
the Postmaster General took
office.
"A letter was directed by
the Post Office Department to
Atty. Gen. Robert Kennedy
March 1, 1961, advising him
that the department was ini-
tiating the toughest crackdown
in history on purveyors of mail
order obscenity, and that this
would result in additional
cases being referred to U. S.
attorneys," Day said.
“The Attorney General, in
reply, pledged the wholeheart-
ed cooperation of the Justice
Department in this program.
Since that time, not one ob-
scenity case has been attacked
through the administrative
procedures which had been lib-
erally used prior to that
time,” he added.
•
First Synod Held
W6RCESTER, Mass. (NC)
Sunday Masses beginning
after 8 a.m. must be spaced at
least an hour and 15 minutes
apart, according to a decree of
the First Diocesan Synod of
Worcester.
Another decree states that
seat offerings can no longer
be collected at the doors of
churches. Some 310 statutes
were signed and put into ef-
fect at the synod.
•
Would Loan Texts
PORTLAND, Ore. (NC)
The possibility of renting
some 98,500 textbooks to Port-
land area parochial school
pupils has been raised by the
local public school board.
THE BOARD’S suggestion
came after it was told by its
attorney that all textbooks
given parochial school pupils
must be recalled, despite an
opinion of State- Atty. Gen.
Robert Y. 1110111100 who said
the books may be kept by the
parochial schools, pending ac-
tion by the U.S. Supreme
Court.
The nation’s high court has
been asked to review a de-
cision of the Oregon Supreme
Court which held the Oregon
Constitution was violated by
lending textbooks to children
in parochial schools.
•
Council Petition
CLEVELAND, Ohio (RNS)—
The sodalities of Cleveland
have begun circulating a peti-
tion urging the Church at the
Second Vatican Council “to
formally condemn communism
and initiate a spiritual renew-
al leading to atheism’s dis-
solution."
Some 2,500 signatures have
already been obtained toward
a local goal of 40,000 and a
national goal of nearly twice
that number. The petitions will
be presented to Pope John
XXIII before the Council con-
venes Oct. 11.
•
University Grants
WASHINGTON (NC)-Three
Jesuit universities share in
newly announced Public
Health Service grants totaling
almost $3O million for the con-
struction of health research
facilities.
The School of Dentistry of
the University of Detroit re-
ceived a grant of $175,000,
while Marquette University,
Milwaukee, received two
grants totaling $75,299.
The third grant, for $16,012,
went to St. Louis University,
St. Louis also was awarded
an $84,975 grant for its School
of Social Service from the
President’s Committee on Ju-
venile Delinquency.
Urge 'Jr. Bill
1
LOS ANGELES (NC) - The
Los Angeles Archdiocese’s
Committee on Education has
called upon Catholic groups to
ask Congress for action on the
so-called Junior GI Bills for
federal aid to education.
The newly-formed five-mem-
ber committee said that the
U. S. Supreme Court’s recent
decision against official pray-
er in New York public schools,
while not directly related to
federal aid to education,
“could likely be construed
as indicative of the mind of
the court.”
The committee said that "to
meet the existing situation
most effectively,” appeals
should be made to move the
Junior GI Bills forward.
The bills, several of which
have been introduced in the
Utilise, but have not yet re-
ceived any action, propose that
a flat grant be given by the
Federal government to par-
ents who can spend it for the
education of their children at
the school of their choice.
KofC Campaign
DAVENPORT, lowa (NC)
Knights of Columbus of the
Davenport Diocese have col-
lected $20,000 for the diocesan
Papal Volunteer program.
Twenty-four K. of C. coun-
cils are working in the pro-
gram. A special gifts drive,
completely separate, is under
the direction of Johnny • Lu-
jack, former Notre Dame All-
America football player. >
Child Care Centers
To Share in Aid
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
Senate has adopted an amend-
ment to permit private child-
care institutions to share in
federal funds for partial sup-
port of neglected children tak-
en from their homes by court
order.
■Die Senate approved by
voice vote the amendment to
the Public Welfare Amend-
ments of 1962, a complex mul-
ti-million dollar social welfare
measure.
THE PROVISION was spon-
sored by Sen. Eugene J. Mc-
Carthy of Minnesota. It per-
tains to children who are tak-
en by court, order from homes
in which they are being
abused, neglected, exploited or
permitted to live in demoraliz-
ing conditions by their parents
or guardians.
As the bill came to the
Senate floor from the Finance
Committee, it provided that
federal funds could be used to
help support such children
only when they are placed in
foster homes. It denied assis-
tance if the children are sent
by the court to a private child-
caring institution, an action
usually taken before a foster
family is found.
Die McCarthy amendment,
for which he had bipartisan
support, is identical to a pro-
vision in the version of the bill
adopted by the House.
McCarthy TOLD the Sen-
ate his amendment would aid
about 30,000 children.
He also said it would avoid
a situation whereby a court,
unable to find a suitable foster
home for a neglected child
and unable to finance his care
in an institution, leaves the
child in bis undesirable home
environment. 1
All but about 125 of the 1,200
child care institutions in the
country are under religious
auspices.
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An Interfaith Move
At 50Miles an Hour
MASINDI, Uganda (NC) Apparently unnoticed, the Ang-
lican Bishop of Rwenzori stood by the side of his disabled car
at the entrance to Masindi airport while dozens of other cars
passed by.
Their occupants were on their way to welcome the arrival
of Omukama (king) of Bunyoro from London, where he had
obtained guarantees for his small kingdom’s integrity.
AT LAST A sporty blue car pulled to the side and out
stepped another prelate: Bishop Vincent J. McCauley, C.S.C.,
of tort Portal. The American Holy Cross missioncr took the
Anglican churchman, Bishop Erica Sabiti, to a garage to ar-
range for repairs, then to a doctor to see if the Bishop had
suffered any damage when his car rammed' something in the
road and was disabled, and then to dinner.
When the two men returned to Bishop Sabiti’s car, theyfound it still out of commission. Bishop Sabiti looked at his
watch. In 45 minutes he was due to conduct a thanksgiving
service for the Omukama at the Anglican cathedral, 35 miles
away. ’
Less than 45 minutes later the sporty blue sedan pulled upin front of the Anglican cathedral. While the guard of honor
stood in amazement as well as at attention, the Catholic Bishopof Fort Portal emerged and ushered the Anglican Bishop of
Rwenzori into his own cathedral.
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Latin American News
Peru Cardinal in Peace Plea
LIMA, Peru (NC)-A threat
to use force, made by one of
the three ' remaining con-
tenders for' the presidency of
Peru, prompted p new appeal
for national unity by the Car-
dinal-Archbishop of Lima.
Juan Cardinal Landazuri,
0.F.M., issued his "fervent
plea” the same day the mili-
tary command had declared
that official results of the June
10 elections were fraudulent,
and as presidential candidate
Fernando Belaunde Terry
threw up barricades in the
streets of Arequipa.
Cardinal Landazuri said:
“IN VIEW OF THE existing
grave political tension in the
nation resulting from the re-
cent elections and in order to
fulfill the duty of our high of-
fice, we make a fervent plea
to the leaders of the political
parties and to all in general,
that the spirit of unity and un-
derstanding based on respect
for justice and truth and
guided according to law, di-
rect those who hold in their
hands the future of the father-
land.”
TJje Cardinal has maintained
complete neutrality regarding
the three remaining conten-
ders for the presidency
Belaunde, Victor Haya de la
Torre and Manuel Odria. The'
three won the most votes
among seven candidates In'the
June 10 election.
But as none of the three won
the necessary one-third of the
popular vote, one is to be
selected by the new Congress,
which convenes July 28.
(This week the Peruvian
cabinet resigned over the con-
troversy and a military coup
was reported imminent.)
BELAUNDE, leader of the
Popular Action Party, new lef-
tist movement which claims
its main strength among mid-
dle class elements, issued his
threat of revolution July 12.
He demanded that the gov-
ernment name a tribunal of
honor to reexamine all election
returns and declare the win-
ner.
He asked that Cardinal
Landazuri be made president
of the tribunal. The Cardinal
made no immediate public
comment on the recommenda-
tion, but was understood to be
opposed to being drawn into
the political arena.
Belaunde gave the govern-
ment of incumbent President
Manuel Prado one day to ans-
He asserted that if it did
not he would depose it. He had
previously issued another ulti-
matum to the National Board
of Elections.
Belaunde had large-scale
army backing in his election
campaign. But high military
leaders in Lima wert under-
stood to view his Arequipa
declarations as detrimental to
the national good.
ODRIA SERVED as presi-
dent from 1948 to 1956. He
staged a coup on grounds that
the previous president had
been too lenient toward the
American Popular Revolution-
ary Alliance known as Aprs
which is . leftist but anti-
communist. The Odria regime
outlawed Apra and expelled
its leader, Victor Haya.
President Prado made Apra
legal again shortly after his
election in 1956.
. •
First Ordination
SANTA CRUZ, Bolivia (NC)
•—The first parishioner of Co-
toca parish to become a priest
in the decade since Mary-
knoll Missioners became pas-
tors has been ordained.
The Maryknollers called the
ordination of Rev. Pablo Du-
ran one of the most signifi-
cant events in the history of
the parish.
•
Hit Anti-Semites
BUENOS AIRES (RNS) -
Argentina’s Bishops issued a
joint statement here which
pointed out the “grave danger
to national tranquility” of the
recent outbreaks of anti-Semi-
tism which have been occur-
ring in the country.
Referring to anti-Semitic leaf-
lets which ended with the
phrase "Long Live Catho-
licism,” the Bishops declared
that they could not believe
that such literature would be
distributed by practicing Cath-
olics.
In addition to distribution of
the pamphlets, “Viva Eich-
mann” slogans and swastikas
have been painted recently on
Jewish synagogues in Buenos
Aires allegedly by pro-Nazi
Nationalists.
Alluding to these acts, the
Bishops said they were, “un-
worthy of a Christian who re-
spects his religion which is
love of God and fellow man.”
••
School Opened
LA PAZ, Bolivia (NC)-Am-
bassadors of Italy, Colombia
and Paraguay journeyed with
the Apostolic Nuncio to Bo-
livia, Archbishop Carmine
Rocco, to a village 13,000 feet
in the Bolivian High Plateau
for the opening'of anew rural
school:
The Mater et Magistra
School at Corpa offers local
Indian girls a complete edu-
cation in homemaking. Four
Spanish nuns of the Congrega-
tion of Mary Mediatrix are in
charge of the school, which is
part of Bolivia’s state-support-
ed chain of rural schools
which is known as School sof
Christ.
Among those present for the
dedication was Bishop Thom-
as Manning, 0.F.M., formerly
of Paterson, Prelate Nullius of
Corioco and president of the
Schools of Christ.
Mass Recalls
Captive Nations
NEW YORK Delegations
from North Jersey attended a
Mass celebrated at St. Pat-
rick’s Cathedral on July 15 to
commemorate Captive Nations
Week.
The Mass was celebrated by
Msgr. Bela Varga, former
speaker of the Hungarianpar-
liament, with Cardinal Spell-
man presiding. The Cardinal
was assisted by deacons of
honor representing nine na-
tional groups, whose native
lands lie behind the Iron Cur-
tain.
Following the Mass, a pro-
gram was conducted outside
the United Nations building.
Clean Sweep
For Pirates
SOUTH ORANGE - Three
Seton Hall University School
of Law students have swept
top prizes in the American
Law Student Association’s an-
nual opinion letter writing
competition.
John J. Cleary of East Or-
ange took first prize of $5OO,
Joseph L. Garrubo of Newark
won second prize of $250 and
Malcolm H. Trobman of New-
ark earned third prize of $l5O.
All three were graduated last
month.
This was the first time that
any one law school had taken
the top three prizes in the na-
tional contest, which is spon-
sored by the ALSA in conjunc-
tion with the Conference on
Personal Finance Law and
Scribes.
COSMOPOLITAN TOUCH - Sister Philomena Mary, C.S.J., administrator of Holy Name
Hospital welcomes "international" summer house staff as she shakes hands with Dr. Eliza-
beth Perry of Cliffside Park. Looking on, left to right, are John Kilgallen of Ireland, Dr.
Davor Zuberka of Yugoslavia, Robert Smith of Seton Hall Medical School, Dr. Georae
Horemis of Greece, William Gatti of Stritch Medical School, Chicago, and Dr. Jon Ro-
taeche of the Philippines.
News From Europe
Austria, Vatican Sign Pact
VATICAN CITY (NC) - The
Holy See and Austria have
signed a pact concerning
Catholic schools in Austria.
Only the bare report of the
signing was made here. But
the pact convention is expect-
ed to bring relief to Austria’s
380 Church schools, many of
which have been on the brink
of financial ruin.
They have been limping
along without the financial aid
called for by Austria’s 1933
concordat with the Holy See.
THE AUSTRIAN Socialist
Party, which has governed the
nation since World War II in
coalition with the Catholic-
oriented Peoples Party, long
opposed implementation of the
concordat on the grounds that
it was concluded by the pre-
war chancellor of Austria,
Engebert Dollfuss. The So-
cialists maintained that Doll-
fuss' government was illegal.
But in 1958 the two parties
agreed to regard the con-
cordat as binding. The govern-
ment, however, informed the
Holy See that the concordat
could not be enforced until
certain provisions incompati-
ble with Austrian law were
renegotiated.
Two questions stemming
from Austria’s refusal to honor
the concordat were settled by
agreement in 1960. One con-
cerned the establishment of a
diocese for a former Hun-
garian territory that was
brought within Austrian boun-
daries after World War I.
The other was the settlement
of the Church's property claim
arising from the confiscation
of Church lands in the late
18th century and the creation
of a fund by the government
of that time for the establish-
ment of new parishes and the
support of the diocesan clergy.
This fund, always used for
Church purposes, was con-
fiscated by Hitler’s nazis when
they absorbed Austria in 1938.
•
ISetc Social Goal
MADRID (NC) Spain’s
new Minister of Information
announced that Generalissimo
Francisco Franco’s new Cab-
inet plans to base its social
policies on Mater et Magistra,
the social encyclical of Pope
John.
Information Minister Manuel
Iribarne said that Spain’s do-
mestic ploicy is aimed at im-
proving the living standards of
' “all Spaniards.” “Prominent
attention” will be given to the
problems of housing and land
reform, he declared, and the
government will step up its
efforts to assure equal educa-
tional opportunities for all
Spaniards.
Huge Tax Bill
BERLIN (NC) - The Car-
dinal Primate of Poland dis-
closed in Warsaw that the
Polish communist regime is
demanding a tax payment on
bis major seminary which is
more than twice as big as the
entire budget of the seminary,
Stefan Cardinal Wyszynski
said in a sermon that it would
be “immoral and dishonor-
able to comply” with the gov-
ernment's tax demands on
the seminary.
Cardinal Wyszynski said he
received a demand to pay 3.5
million zlotys in taxes on the
seminary, despite the fact that
the seminary’s whole budget
does not exceed 1.5 million
zlotys. (At the official rate of
exchange, this would make
the tax demand equal to $145,-
000, against the seminary
budget of $62,000.)
He said the sum could not
be raised, so the danger of
confiscation remains acute.
Gain Notedby Catholics
OTTAWA, Ont. (NC)-Can.
ada’s Catholic population was
recorded at 8,532,479 in the
1961 census made public here
by the Dominion Bureau of
Statistics.
For the first time in the na-
tion's history the country’s
Catholics outnumbered -, the
Protestants, according to the
bureau figures. The total
membership of the country’s
six large Protestant bodies,
plus the Greek Orthodox Cath-
olics, was reported at 8,531,-
574.
The Catholic total included
8,342,826 Latin Rite Catholics,
an increase of 37.5% over the
figures from the 1951 census,
and 189,653 Eastern Rite Cath-
olics, a decrease of 0.7% from
the 1951 figure.
The total population of Can-
ada was reported by the bu-
reau at 18,238,247, an increase
of 30.2% over the 1951 figures.
The statistics were recorded
as of June, 1961.
THE BUREAU SAID the fig-
ures do not measure church
membership in the strict sense
of the word or indicate the
degree of affiliation of any re-
ligious body.
Every Canadian was asked
during the census: “What is
your religion?” When answers
such as “Christian,” “Protes-
tant” and “believer” were
given, the census takers were
instructed to inquirel more
fully.
Catholics now form 45,7%
of the total population of
Canada as compared with
43.3% in 1951. The United
Church of Canada accounts
for 20.1% and the Anglican
Church of Canada represents
13.2%.
Family Life
FRS-CANA FOR THH SNOAGED
Aug. 5-13 St. Francia Xavier.
Newark. OR 3-1383.
Aug. 19-38 Holy Name. Garfield.
WH 5-0130.
Aug. 19-38 St. Roaa of Lima. New-
ark. OR 3-1383. /
Sept. 9-18 St Ann'a. Hoboken.
HE 3-9581.
Sept 9-18 St. Anne'o, Fair Lawn.
Wlf 3-0120.
Sept. 9-18 O. L. of the Leke,
Verona, OR 3-1383.
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Short Ot cash? Don’t let that atop you from trading In your old car and
zooming out in a new one. We'll finance your purchase on the low-rate,
long-term, easy-payment policy that’s famous at The Trust Company.
Take 3 years to repay! No delay. No red tape. No need to bes depOsl*
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62BRAND NEW
CHEVY II • COVAIRS •
LETS
S • CONVERTIBLES
~02 .IJI.J".*.£!;!?.AL L° WANea • iASIiST PAYMENTSFiNggT aaevica, parts, paint a body shop
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
trt. 1032 . L. AMBROSINO. President
3085 HUDSON BOULEVARD
JERSEY CITY • OL 6-8000
4 Blockt North of Journal Squaro
Op«n tvn. till 9 • W#d. and Sat. till 6
m▲
V CHEVROLET /
70 »V|N ; 10TO s 10.000 oil Jk 0/
■I I XANDER HAMILTON SAVINGS 41
H/.W HORNE • PATERSON • WEST MILFORD
Fashions for the
Autumn Bride
for tho brido from our collation of tho
mod boouliful bridal faihloni,
happily blooding now toaion olyling
with honored tradition. From
our nomo doilgnor
collodion from $149.
A wido toloctlon of
oxciting now Foil
illhouottot from $95.
X
lurato’s
HU 7-7556
Bridal Salon
"Bridal Creations Since 1935’'
177/,HUDSON ST., HACKENSACK
Store Hours:
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri. to 9 p.m.
Dally to 5 p.m.
n
V
¥
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FREE!
TO BRIDES
Kodak Bmm
Movie
Camera
wltti
BRIDAL ALBUM
Reearve Year Dote New
Limited Tim* Only!
Your
Satisfaction
Poaltlvalr
Assuradl
Clastic Candid
Sequence
Album
Heirloom .
Full Color *|| fl
Album 1 ,W
exclusive Mrvlco Includes for*
mat studio portraits* newspaper
pictures* thank you cards and
olft portraits.
Exclusive
. . . Not Expensive
PHOTOGRAPHY
088ia
1714 HUDSON 'ILVD.
JERSEY CITY t, N. J.
1)11111
PHONES
Black & White Films |
!7 hour service - 8 exposures
developed & printed ... |
JUMBO SIZE |
LISS*
Helps you to
tr
49
One Day Service
35mm & Bmm Kodachrome
'4 color processing. |
Reduced
25%
Guaranteed quality by
Eastman Kodak.
LISS 5
Drug Dep't. Store
51 Journal Squara, Jartey City
At your sarvlca 365 days a yaar
Opan Dally t'll 1 A M.
Saturday 'HI 3 A M.
HE 5-1004-7611
OUR SEMI-ANNUAL
SHOE CLEARANCE
NOW IN PROGRESS
FEATURING
ARCH PRESERVERS
Hurry In for bott selection! Huge selection but not
every she In every style.
Op«n Thun.
I Fri. Nighta
to 9 F.M.
84 MAIN STREET
PATERSON
Parking
Charge*
Refunded
CCP Member
Sfore
Complete
service for
new work or
oil types
repairs on
of floor
covorlnos
Churches
Schools
Convents
Commercial
Residential
Linoleum • Tile
40 years of servicing Catholic Institutions
223
Old Hook
Road
Westwood
NO4-2100-01
NOW OPEN
mollco s
. •* :vd 9-9272
Passport
lyfEnTuRE
You can board that ihip or plane
with perfect happiness and enjoy
every minute of your travels,
when you know your trip is paid
for in advance... because
m saved up for it with the help
of your convenient Savinas Account
at Ist National. Ist National's
Ms interest on your savings
helps bring you nearer all the
time to the faraway places
you dream of seeing..
Han today... to travel tomorrow.
Open your Ist National Savings
Account new, at any one of the
17 Ist National offices-
where you can also do all your
other banking business.
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Baby boa the confidence,
we have the shoe many
doctors recommend
...
and the skill to fit it
perfectly!
THE
/
broad heel sen
• snug heel (it
firm counter
Store
#ll
Open late
Monday & Friday evening
PREAKNiSS
SHOPPING CENTER
Hamburg Tpke., Wayne
OX 444(2
'FOOTWEAR
630 Main Straat
Hatckansack, N.J.
HU 7-3000
FREEZER OWNERS
No money down... 4 months to payl
Full Hindquarter
of
U. S. Choice Beef
Custom cut into enough delicious
Sirloins, Porterhouses, roasts, stew,
beef, chopped beef, etc. to serve ban-
quet meals to the average family for
four months. Flash-freezing, freezer,
wrapping and delivery included.
TERMS AVAILABLE
Ifyon xoant the best
...
fPmlmkdl »is theplace
ROSS MOTORS
/61 CHEVY $1995
) ■•lair*. 4-Door Automatic, V-i ,
Pow«r Mooring, RAH. I
| 516 Union Blvd., Totowa
AR 4-4600 1
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Thank you for helping
The Howard to be the
first savings bank in
New Jersey to reach
$500,000,000 in assetsl
Thank you for the loyal support which made this achievement pos-
sible! Our managersand officers appreciate the fact that it is your
splendid record of saving that is reflected in our steady record of
growth.
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Thank you for the wonderful reception you have given to each of
the offices we have opened during recent years. Inspired by your
confidence and good will, we shall alwaysendeavor to provide the
1 best of savings bank services and facilities in bright, modern offices
where you will find it convenient and pleasant to do your banking.
%
HOWARD SAVINGS
institution
The Largest Savings Bank in New Jersey
Established 1857 •
MAIN OFFICE: 768 BROAD ST., NEWARK 1, N.J.
OTHER OFFICES IN NEWARK
' Springfield Ave. at Bergen St. • South Orange Ave. at Sandford Ave. • Plane St. at Raymond BM
IN SOUTH ORANGE: South Orange Ave. near Lackawanna Station IN NORTH CALDWELL: 27 Bloomfield Ave. near Mountain Av«.
Insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Bloomfield Ave. at Clifton Ave.
Reputation: Cause and Effect
In the most recent spate of deci-
sions handed down by the U. S. Supreme
Court, none was more disturbing than
Wfc refusal of the majority of the Jus-
tices to recognize as obscene, and dan-
gerously obscene, magazines explicitly
created for perverts and mailed promis-
cuously to perverts and 'potential per-
verts. How tragic that only one Justice,
Associate Justice Tom Clark, was able to
write in disagreement that the decision
ipade the U. S. the largest purveyor of
tilth in the world!
IT WOULD BE logically possible to
quarrel with Associate Justice John M.
Harlan and the others that these maga-
zines are directed to only a small seg-
ment of the population and therefore do
not constitute a major threat. Sociolo-
gists are making it clear that, even with-
pUt verifiable statistics, perversion is
more widely spread than is suspected and
that much more than a "small segment”
IS given to perversion.
It would be logically possible to
quarrel with Associate Justices William
J. Brennan and Willliam 0. Douglas that
these magazines are not directed solely
fc a small segment of perverts but to a
market of potential perverts whose per-
version will be the direct result of these
inagazines. One wonders if these asso-
ciate justices would balk at the entry
of these magazines into their own homes.
One wonders if these associate justices
would be quite so sensitive to personal
liberties if they .came upon their grand-
children reading these magazines.
There is no one without reverence
lot the law and for the courts who apply
that law to particular instances. Nations
have fallen when respect for the law no
longer exists. The respect and veneration
with which the law is regarded is trace-
able to a two-fold source. The first is the
nature of the law itself. The second is
the natureof the lpw-giver.
NO MATTER HOW profound and
venerable the law and the process of the
courts, its reputation can suffer at the
hands of unintelligent or otherwise re-
proachable interpreters of the law,
judges and lawyers. One recalls the dis-
repute that fell upon the courts of Eng-
land after the disclosures concerning
Francis Bacon. The reputation of the law
is then, in a certain sense, caused by the
reputation of the men who interpret it.
At the same time, the law maintains the
reputation of the men who surround it.
In the present case, the obvious
eagerness of judges to allow a minority
to indulge in immorality (and this is a
recognized and proclaimed indulgence)is
likely to engender a disrespect for the
sanctity of the law. At the same time, the
quick willingness of these justices to ad-
mit to the mails that which can only
poison and corrupt will lessen the repu-
tation of these judges in the minds of
men.
Both the cause and the effect of
this unfortunate, illogical, deceptive de-
cision, will be to lessen respect for the
justices and for the law which they have
been chosen to represent.
Adding Life to Years
When we spend huge sums of money
to. save and. add years to life, we assume,
At. the same time, the obligation of add-
ing life to those years. The obligation is
recognized universally, but the methods
of fulfilling it often take time and money
—and much love.
As science discovers new drugs to
combat Ulnesses, and new procedures
are developed to eliminate conditions
fhat previously have proved fatal, the
span of life is lengthened. At present
there are 17 million Americans who are
|6 years of age and older.
*?i FOR THE MOST PART, the basic
fteeds of food, shelter and clothing have
teen provided for.- Medical care for the
aging is a must. All recognize this. The
present controversy merely concerns the
method of financing and-administration.
However, the welfare of the body
alone does not offer a satisfying answer
to the problems of the aging. Peace of
mind is equally important. Adding years
to a life without surrounding that life
with purposes and relationships could
well he extending a life of misery.
Wheq a life has been dedicated to
providing for and raising a family, and
when that purpose no longer exists, often
it becomes necessary to help aging par-
ents to direct their lives to other pur-
poses.
When loved ones pass away and
the void is filled only by loneliness, the
aging need assistance in acquiring new
friendships which contribute so much to
a happy, satisfying life.
THESE NEEDS, TOO, are recogniz-
ed. The answer seems to be in the estab-
lishment of day centers for the aging.
Here they can find many of the things
that can add life to their years. Compan-
ionship and counselling, recreation and
even opportunities for community serv-
ice are provided in well-run day centers.
It is estimated that only about 250 of
these centers are in existence. So few for
so many who could be benefited by them!
It may be too big a project for our
parish organizations to attempt, although
a few have tried on a'small scale and
with success. However, lending support
to the establishment of a community day
center for the aging would be a worth-
while social action project.
St. Christopher Medals
- A Catholic motorist who displays a
St Christopher medal in his car and then
drives like a fool or befogged by liquor
is an irresponsible and irreverent mad-
man. Through some mental cobweb of
self-delusion he presupposes divine pro-
tection for his madness. He expects God
to work miracles for him. There are
drivers who insult God and the saints. To
use a medal and drive dangerously truly
sinacks of impious vain observance.
A pagan bushmanwho ties a crooked
ram’s horn to the axel of his cart for pro-
tection may be guilty of ignorant super-
stition. A Catholic who drives dan-
gerously is committing serious sin, no
matter how many medals he may have.
- A ST. CHRISTOPHER medal is a
sacramental.
Because of its blessing by the
Church, the medal becomes asso-
ciated with the Church’s grace-system
and derives its efficacy from the Church’s
intercessory powers with God. The medal
is also a reminder of the pious senti-
ments withwhich we should dedicate the
automobile and its use to God through
the intercession of St. Christopher. The
proper use of a sacramental always re-
quires prayerful sentiments of the per-
son using it.
We have seen dead bodies removed
from automobiles and there were medals.
The presence of a medal in the car does
not imply that Almighty God will inter-
fere miraculously with the action of le-
thal physical causes created by us. There
is no magic power in a medal; nor does
the medal allow anyone to evade the de-
mands of God’s law, civil law, or com-
mon sense. Enjoying divine protection,
like saving our souls, involves personal
prayerful effort.
THIS IS NOT an accusation against
the use of St. Christopher medals. It is an
accusation against Catholics, those whose
attitude is inconsistent with the proper
use of a sacramental.
All this may sound a little hot, but
are we supposed to keep cool when we
see Catholics endangering lives pnd in-
sulting a saint? St. Christopher’s feast
day is July25. Time to do a little thinking
about the medal in your car.
Government Good Samaritan
The most unobtrusive accessory in your
parish church is the poor box. Secreted in
some secluded corner of the vestibule, no
lowers adorn it, no vigil lights flicker to attract
the attention and alms of the passerby. Its con-
tents, week after week, indicate the donors
emptied their pockets of loose change, ipostly
of the smaller denominations. ' ,
'
* Would this be merely thoughtlessness or
does it manifest an indifference to the wants of
the poor, an apathy to the divine Virtue of
charity?
Perhaps our high standard of living
With its attendant comforts, makes us oblivious
to the fact that the poor are still with us.
perhaps the automatic payroll, deductions
for the Community Fund or the activity of the
government in welfare matters blinds us
to our own obligations. "Push Button" charity
cannot substitute for personal charity.
LOCAL POLITICIANS spread around bas-
kets of goodies at Thanksgiving and Christmas
but the government likes to play Santa Claus
a)) year round. This good-heartedness (with
taxpayers’ money) eventually convinces the
public that our almighty government, with a
fistful of dollars, can beat off poverty and all
the other afflictions that beset our less fortunate
brothers. We get the impression that if the
government wants to do it for us, why should
We wgnt to do it for ourselves.
) is science that tells you
there is no such thing as a free lunch. Govern-
ment give-away schemes must be paid for dear-
ly now and in the future, by staggering assess-
ments, loss of personal responsibility and
diminished Independence.
Furthermore, when the government takes
over our religious obligations —and charity is
foremost among them we lose merit in the
eyes of God. When St. Paul spoke of charity
covering a multitude of sins he wasn’t referring
to governmental misdeeds but to our own.
Those pennies voluntarily dropped in the poor
box could very well enjoy more spiritual value
than dollars reluctantly handed over to the
government for the same purpose.
ORGANIZATION has no feet to search out
the suffering there can be no substitute for
the person-to-person approach is exemplified
by the St. Vincent dc Paul Society or the Mt.
Carmel Guild. The early Christians were an
object of wonder to the pagans because they
loved one another. Their charity was not out
of their abundance but out of their own necessi-
ties - not tax-deductible but certainly soul-
saving.
The vocation of a Christian is to perpetuate
and intensify the work of Him who went about
doing good. The service of one who is in need
is soul-satisfying and Christ-satlsfying. Today’s
Catholic should accept as a personal responsi-
bility the revival of early Christian charity in
his own neighborhood, in his bvh) parish.
Tough Problem
Passover Ceremonies
Foreshadowed Jesus
By FRANK J. SHEED
The parents of Jesus took
the road from Nazareth to Je-
rusalem each year for the
feast of the Passover.
It was the greatest of Jew-
ish feasts, celebrating the ter-
rible night 1500 years before
when God forced Pharaoh to
let the children of Israel go
out of Egypt and their bond-
age. The destroying angel slew
every first-born male in
Egypt, save only the first-born
of the Jews the angel pass-
ed over their houses.
WHEN JESU3 was 12, Mary
and Joseph took Him with
them for the Passover. This is
the only happening of which
we are told anything at all in
the 30 years between the re-
turn to Nazareth and the be-
ginning of Our Lord's public
life. It is a mysterious episode,
with great gleams of light, but
a profound darkness as well.
We can only guess why the
Boy did what He did.
They would have joined a
large party in Nazareth at the
start of the journey, and linked
up with others when they
reached the main road to Je-
rusalem from the North. In
those days the road they took
was sbout 80 miles, and they
probably spread the journey
over four days.
Their party would not travel
In any fixed formation; at the
end of each day families and
friends would re assemble.
THEY WERE IN Jerusalem
for eight days. On the first
day, the paschal lamb was
sacrificed, either by the head
of the family or by the head of
the group if a number of fam-
ilies united for the occasion
there had to be no fewer than
10 at the paschal meal and no
more than 20.
On the way to the Inner
Court of the Temple, the Holy
Family passed through the Out-
er Court, and there the Boy,
Jesus, saw the money-chang-
ers, and the men selling ani-
mals for sacrifice, whom He
would one day drive out of the
Temple, because they made
Ills Father’s house a den of
thieves.
When the lamb had been
slain, its blood was taken by
one of the priests and sprin-
kled on the altar of holocausts.
The lamb's body was skinned
—but no bone was broken
and it was taken to the house
where the family was to cat
the paschal meal. The meal
might last from sunset to mid-
night; on this day, and for the
seven days following, only un-
leavened bread was eaten.
NEXT YEAR, when He
would be 13, Jesus, as first-
bom son, would be under obli-
gation to fast the whole day,
in memory of the first-bom
sons who had not perished
when the angel of death pass-
ed over their houses in Egypt.
We know who of those pres-
ent knew? that the first-
born of Mary was the only-be-
gotten of God, and that the
slaying and eating of lambs at
Passover were only a fore-
showing of this Child Who
would give Himself to be slain
on Calvary, would give Him-
self to be eaten in the Blessed
Eucharist.
At the end of the eight days,
Joseph and Mary started back
for Nazareth. Pilgrims might
shift from one group to an-
other; boys would quite cer-
tainly have darted about more
than their elders; the road
was so crammed with people
on the move that there was no
telling who was there and who
wasn’t. But at the end of the
day there could be no doubt.
Jesus was not there.
July Intentions
The Holy Father’s gener-
al Intention for July is;
That all those who will
take part In the (ecumeni-
cal) council may receive
an abundance of light from
God.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostleship
of Prayer by the Pope is;
That the religious arts
and literature may bo pro-
moted worthily a d fruit-
fully, in the missions.
U.S. Misled
On Red ‘Split’
By LOUIS F. BUDENZ
It is in a spirit of charity
that I must mention that this
column's correctness on "the
Sino-Soviet split” has been de-
cisively proved by Khrush-
chev’s brusque announce-
ment of July 2. Then it was
that the dictator vowed that
Soviet Russia would stand by
Red China to the bitter end
against the U. S. in any mili-
tary encounter, and charged
that we were conspiring with
Chiang Kai-shek to liberate
the Chinese people.
‘‘This is not the first time
that imperialists arc trying to
test the power and strength
of Sovict-Chincse friendship,
the unity and cohesion of the
peoples of the Socialist com-
munity.
“Each time they learned
that this friendship constitutes
such an indomitable force
against which is smashed all
the designs of our enemies.”
MOST OF OUR columnists
and editors of the general
press should apologize to the
American people for having so
badly misled them to the point
that we voluntarily agreed to
those losses in Southeast Asia.
As late as May 28 and 30,
Walter Lippman looked for-
ward to a world In which the
Soviet powors would be at
each other’s throats and So-
viet Russia would come over
to usl
Out of the myth thus created
by milch of our general press,
radio “experts” and others
gnve as a reason for the Lao-
tian "coalition government”
pact that Soviet Russia was
pushing the pact over opposi-
tion of Red China. This stupid
analysis led us on until now
the Renmin Kihao (People's
Daily) of Peking can acclaim
in an editorial the "Major Vic-
tory for the l.uotian People,”
that is, for the communists,
in the pact.
It goes on to say; “This is a
major victory of the Laotian
people in their struggle for the
peace, independence and neu-
trality of their motherland, an
important progress in the
peaceful settlement of the Lao-
tian question and anew con-
tribution to the upholding of
pence and security in South-
east Asia,”
This Aesopian language
means, in bolder terms, that
"the double-faced policy of
political blackmail and mili-
tary attack” carried on by the
U. S. against the Laotian peo-
ples has been checked.
WITHIN OUR own country,
such a representative paper
as the Providence Journal ad-
mits that there is much “cyni-
cism” about the Laos pact.
And this is added; "The rea-
son for cynicism about the un-
dertaking is that the new co-
alition government of Laos al-
ready has made it pretty plain
that it is going to be ’neutral’
on the side of the commu-
nists.”
And then, typical of .too
much of American journalism,
this newspaper goes on to say
that this may prove to be a
good thing, for it will show the
people of Southeast Asia what
tricksters the Reds happen to
be! In other words, we are
now told that we may gain by
Moscow victories.
But Herbert Apthcker, editor
of the Communist Party’* Po-
litical Affairs, who knows what
Moscow plans, writes in the
July number of that official
Red publication;
"At this moment in history
this [America’s true national
interest] means, specifically
and precisely, U. S. withdraw-
al from Southeast Asia, and
American commitment to sup-
port there a policy of genuine
neutrality, independence and
democratic society.”
Our daydreaming on "a
Sino-Soviet split,” which lost
us Laos, will thus be followed
up to soften us for a withdraw-
al from Thailand and South
Vietnam. It will also be used
to "compel” us to accept Red
China in the United Nations. Is
it not the function of American
citizenship to do all possible to
bait this trend?
For Vocations
Members of the Apostolate
for Vocations cun gain n
plenary indulgence under
the ordinary conditions on;
July 25, Feast of St.
James the Greater.
A pnrtial indulgence of
100 days may be gained for
each act of charity or piety
performed for the intention
of fostering vocations to the
priesthood.
The Question Box
Types of Union
With the Church
Rev, Leo Farley, S.T.D., and Rev, Robert Hunt, S.T.D., of
Immaculate Conception Seminary, Darlington, Ramsey, N. J.,
are editors of The Question Box, Questions may be addressed
to them there for answer in this column, or to Question Box
Editors, The Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N, J,
Q. In what sense Is it true to
say that “outside the Church
there is no salvation?” In
other words, what part does
the Catholic Church play in
the eternal salvation of those
non-Catholics who are saved
even though they remain non-
Catholics until death?
A. This question takes up
where we left off in the June
21 Question Box. We hope our
remarks here will serve to
complement what was written
then.
You will recall that we took
issue with an inaccurate re-
port appearing in the New
York Timea on May 9, in
which it was alleged that we
Catholics presently believe and
teach that no one except ac-
tual members of the Catholic
Church can be saved.
We explained that all sin-
cere people in good faith or
faultless ignorance whd live
according to the dictates of
their conscience and are pre-
pared to do all that God wills
of them in order to be saved,
can gain eternal salvation.
For, their perfect love of God
implies a real desire to belong
to the one true Church (the
means actually willed by God
for their salvation!), if only
-they knew it. Whether or not
they advert to the full implica-
tion of their perfect love of
God does not alter the reality
of this desire.
We concluded that these peo-
ple are already “within” the
Church in some sense. If they
are saved, they are not saved
“outside the Church;" union
with the Church is an indis-
pensable requisite for eternal
salvation.
ly and really, albeit only invis-
ibly, united to the visible
Church by virtue of sanctify-
ing grace which is given by
God to those who desire, at
least implicitly, to enter in a
plenary manner the one true
visible Church as soon as it
becomes known to them as the
will of God.
Bearing all this in mind, the
true sense of the axiom “out-
side the Church there is no
salvation” can be easily pre-
cised: no one is saved if he is
not really and actually united
to the visible Catholic Church,
at least in that invisible man-
ner which derives from the
possession of sanctifying grace
which God gives to whomever
has the implicit desire to be-
long also visibly and plenarily
to the Church as soon as he
comes to know that such is the
will of God!
THUS, WE CAN SEE the di-
vinely-ordained role played by
the Catholic Church in the
eternal salvation of non-Catho-
lies. Even though in certain
cases of inculpable ignorance,
actual visible union with the
Church cannot be entered into
and is supplied by a real,
though implicit, desire, still
the very real and actual, al-
beit invisible, union of grace
with the Catholic Church re-
mains indispensable. Without
it salvation is impossible!
Hence, visible and plenary
union with the Church is the
sole channel through which a
person must necessarily pass,
at least in implicit desire, in
order to obtain that supernat-
ural and invisible element,
sanctifying grace, which, while
uniting him invisibly with the
Church, makes and constitutes
him a child of God and an heir
to eternal salvation.
At this point someone might
ask, “If all this is true, then
what is the necessity or even
advantage of belonging visibly
to the Church?"
The answer should be ob-
vious, but we will make an
exegesis of it in a future issue,
since we have received numer-
ous questions on this general
theme. And we will also
explain further the different
degrees of union with the
Church which are verified in
particular cases, namely, the
pagan, the Protestant, and the
Eastern Orthodox.
NOW, TO UNDERSTAND
the true sense of the axiom in
question, we must bear in
mind that the one true Church
founded by Christ as the sole
community of salvation is in-
dissolubly and essentially both
visible and invisible. It is in-
separably both external and
internal, social and spiritual.
But union with this one Church
can be either solely invisible,
or both visible and invisible.
A solely invisible union with
the Church is constituted by
bonds which of their veVy na-
ture cannot be seen or per-
ceived in any way by the ex-
ternal senses. These invisible,
but nonetheless real, bonds
uniting a person to the one
true Church are various :'tanc-
tifying grace, the infused vir-
tues of faith, hope and charity,
the baptismal character.
A visible union with the
Church, besides requiring the
invisible bonds, is constituted
by other bonds which of their
very nature can be seen and
perceived by the external
senses.
This type of union results
from the confluence of the fol-
lowing elements: reception of
Baptism: external profession
of the Catholic faith; extern-
ally manifested union with le-
gitimate hierarchy and with
the other faithful who are in
union with the legitimate hier-
archy; participation in the
same sacraments and sacra-
mentals without schism or ex-
communication. A person who
is thus united to the Church
enjoys full and plenary union
with the Catholic Church
which herself is inseparably
visible and invisible.
NON CATHOLICS, there-
fore, who verify that implicit
but true desire which we de-
scribed on June 21 and stated
summarily above, are actual-
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Firm Stand Advised
For Neglected Wife
By REV. JOHN L. THOMAS, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
Shouldn’t a husband talk over plans with his wife first before including others?
JVe ve been mairied almost a year. I’m 26; he’s 31. I’ve just learned that he’s invited
his parents and sister to go with us on vacation. Shouldn’t he have discussed this
with me first? On similar occasions I’ve asked him to talk things over with me first,
but he just blows up and I have to give in. How should a wife handle this problem?
It seems likely that your
husband's difficulties stem
from several sources. He ap-
parently assumes that as head
of the family he has the right
to make all decisions without
consulting his wife.
Since this pattern was more
or less common among some
national groups, he may only
be imitating his father in this
regard. On the other hand, his
one-sided approach may also
result from thoughtless self-
centeredness or over-attach-
ment to his family.
Your first step will be to tell'
him calmly but firmly that
you will not abide by such de-
cisions in the future.
Either he first consults you
in making decisions concerning
matters related to your mu-
tual interests, or you will re-
ject his decisions.
Second, if he “blows up,” as
he has done in the past, you
must show him that you mean
business bystanding firm. This
implies that you have thought
the problem through carefully
and are firmly convinced that
you must take this position if
your marriage is to work.
IN OTHER WORDS, don’t
threaten to take a stand, or
don’t take a stand, unless you
are thoroughly convinced that,
come what may, you are going
to see it through. This last
point is very important.
It will do no good to
threaten, protest, or make a
scene if you are not resolved
to maintain your position at
all costs. Hence you must be
prepared to face some tem-
porary unpleasantness,but you
must wait him out.
Once he learns that' his
favorite technique of "blowing
up” no longer works, he may
be ready to give the problem
some serious thought. If you
know a good counsellor, this
is the time to go to him as a
couple. Should this prove im-
possible, start out by clarify-
ing the real source of your
disagreements.
I think you will find that
the mere attempt to define
your differences will prove
highly beneficial. If he has
been ignoring your rights out
of mere thoughtlessness or
selfishness, such discussion
may open his eyes. If he re-
jects your rights on principle,
he will learn from your firm
stand that he must redefine
the situation.
Above all, be convinced
that you will succeed only if
you are firm. It may be dif-
ficult for a time but remem-
ber, your whole future is at
stake.
STRANGE BUT TRUE
Little-Known Facts For Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY CkOXM. 00, XCWA Ban hnta
‘Wise Guys’
Take Over
By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS
Director, Social Action Department - NCIFC"
The movie version of Allan
Drury’s best-selling novel,
“Advise and Consent," has
stirred up a controversy
among professional movie re-
viewers.
Those who profess concern
about the possible damage the
movie will do to our national
“image” overseas are curtly
reminded by Richard Coe of
the Washington Post that Sen-
ators Fulbright and Hum-
phrey, among other prominent
Americans, have said this is
the sort of risk our nation
must be prepared to take if it
wants to remain loyal to its
tradition of cultural freedom.
Not having seen the movie,
I am in no position to take
sides in this controversy. I
think, however, that Bosley
Crowther of the New York
Times has a point when he
warns against the danger of
our becoming cynical about
Washington politicians.
“Washington,” says Crow-
ther, “is full of enterprisers,
including some good men and
true whose main enterprise is
the sound conduct of the gov-
ernment of the United States.”
WHETHER OR NOT Crow-
ther is correct in stating that
“Advise and Consent” fails to
make this evident is, for pres-
ent purposes, beside the point.
Our only point is that his bal-
anced and sympathetic por-
trait of Washington politics is
much more accurate than the
cynical caricatures of Wash-
ington which one encounters in
some of our newspapers, mag-
azines, and newsletters and in
conversations with outlanders
of both political persuasions.
The harm that can be done
by cynical articles and Jokes
about Washington politics is
illustrated by the difficulty
which the federal government
is encountering in recruiting
competent people for public
service.
Perhaps the principal reason
for this is the inadequacy of
government salaries in com-
parison with private industry,
but there is reason to believe
that cynicism about politics is
at least partially to blame. To
some extent at least the gov-
ernment has been sold short
by the wise guys.
WE SHALL HAVE to find a
way of undoing their mischief
and of making government
service at least as attractive
as employment in private in-
dustry. Christopher Dawson,
the British scholar who re-
cently completed a three-year
professorship at Harvard Uni-
versity, says that government
service must be held in even
higher esteem than private
employment.
Dawson is convinced that
unless the free nations of the
world can restore a sense of
vocation in all walks of life but
particularly in the field of pub-
lic service, we are ndt going to
be able to meet the challenge
of totalitarianism.
Vocation and profit, Dawson
says, “are opposite motives,
since the former involves
a certain disinterestedness
which subordinates the profit
motive to a noneconomic
end.”
THE GREAT EVIL of the
old capitalist culture of the
19th century, he continues, was
that it weakened the spirit of
vocation and substituted the
profit motive and the power of
money as the supreme stand-
ards of social life. To reverse
this trend, he concludes, and to
restore the ethics of vocation
has become "the central prob-
lem of society.”
Dawson is referring here pri-
marily to civil service in tho
technical sense of the term,
but his emphasis on the need
for restoring civil service, as
a noble vocation, to its rightful
place of honor and esteem in
society can properly be ex-
tended to cover all forms of
government service, including
elective office.
Letters to the Editor
Tie name and address of the writer must be included in a tetter
intended for Publication, but they will be withheld if requested.
Education for
School Boards
Editor:
From some of the stories in
The Advocate in recent weeks,
it would appear that boards
of education throughout the
country could stand a little
education themselves.
In Nebraska, a father has
to go to court to have his
parochial school child admit-
ted to special weekend classes
in the public schools. In Penn-
sylvania, the Church must go
to court to escape an illegal
tax levied on its property by a
board of education.
In both cases, justice was
served. But what bothers me
is that the cases ever had to
be argued in the first place.
THE RESPONSIBILITY of
the board of education la for
the education of all children
between specified ages who
reside within their school dis-
trict. If a parent chooses to
send his child to a private
school, the responsibility of
the board of education is not
nullified, but merely sus-
pended, insofar as the regular,
daily education of the child is
concerned. It is left to state
supervising bodies to ascertain
that the private school meas-
ures up to minimum stand-
ards.
But, should that child elect
to take a subject offered at
an hour convenient to his
regular school schedule, I can-
not see how the board of edu-
cation can refuse him admit-
tance. The parents are tax-
payers either directly or in-
directly (through rent). They
have certainly committed no
crime that would deprive
them of their rights to use the
public school.
THE ONLY ARGUMENT
against such enrollments is
that they might prove bother-
some to the efficient manage-
ment of the public school —.
having children popping in
and out of a single class dur-
ing the day. But the parallel
time schedules of public ’and
private schools normally ren-
der such uses impracticable.
It is the weekend, evening or
summer class in the public
school which the private school
child might use. And his right
to attend these would seem to
be undeniable.
I know of a child, enrolled
in a parochial school, who sev-
eral years ago was stricken
with a serious illness which
made it impossible for her to
attend classes reguluarly. The
parents called the local super-
intendent of schools and asked
for bedside tutoring for the
child. They were told that this
would be impossible unless
she were enrolled in the pub-
lic school.
The child was so enrolled
and has since been tutored at
home. When she is strong
enough to go to school again,
no doubt she will go back to
the parochial school she pre-
viously attended.
How often do we hear those
who argue against aid to pa-
rochial school children say that,
after all, the public schools are
open to these children any
time they care to use them.
But it appears that certain
boards of education are ready
to contest that right.
I HAVE NOT SEEN the
judges’ verdicts in the cases
mentioned. I would hope that
they did not confine them-
selves merely to voiding the
action of the boards of educa-
tion, but also inserted a strong
lecture on the consequences of
any future actions of this type.
A minimal punishment for
a board of education member
who would vote to deny a child
his educational rights in this
way would be immediate dis-
missal from his position.
Theodore Joseph,
Dover.
Mass Calendar
July 23 Sunday. Sixth Sunday
after Pentecost. 2nd Claas. Green.
Gl. Cr. Prof. of Trinity.
July 23 Monday. St. Apolltnarti.
Bishop. Martyr. 3rd Clasa. ned. Gl.
2nd Coll. St. Üborius; 3 C IP). Com-
mon Pref.
July 24 Tuesday. Mass of prev-
ious Sunday (Sth Sun. after Pent.).
4th Class. Green. No Gl. or Cr. 2nd
Coll. St. Christina. Common Pref.
Or: .St. Christina. Virfln. Martyr.
Red, Gl. Common Pref.
July 29 Wednesday. St. James.
Apostle. 2nd Class. Red. Gl. 2nd
Coll, for the Archbishop (N), St.
Christopher (P): 3 St. Christopher
IN). Cr. Pref. of Apostles.
July 28 Thursday. St. Anne.
Mother of Blessed Virgin Mary. 2nd
Class. White. Gl. Common Pref.
July 27 Friday. Mase of prev-
ious Sunday (Bth Sun. after Pent.).
4th Class. Green. No 01. or Cr. 2nd
Coll. St. Pantaleon: 3 C <P>. Com-
mon Pref. Or: St. Pantaleon. Martyr.
Red Gl. 2nd Coll. C CP). Common
Pref.
July 28 Saturday. SS. Natarlua.
Celsus. Victor I and Innocent I.
3rd Class. Red. Gl. Common Pref.
July 20 Sunday. Seventh Sun-
day after Pentecoat. ,2nd Class.
Green, 01. Cr. Pref. of Trinity.
..Key) 01. Gloria: Cr. Creed: C from
the VoUve Mass of Holy Ghost: N
Archdiocese of Newark: P. Diocese
of Paterson: Coll. Collect: Pref.
Preface.
Wonders Where
Coolies Are
Charles J. Doerrler,
Jersey City.
Editor:
Generally I favqr your edi-
torials and I have written you
to this effect. They have been
clear and usually sensible and
practicable.
But your editorial of last
week, “Coolie Labor, Coolie
Wages,” is something of a de-
parture ...
What kind of places do you
stop at for a hot dog and a
coke where conditions such as
you describe exist? Children
behind the counter and chil-
dren “sweeping up the de-
bris!" ...
How my heart bleeds for a
12 to 14-year-old boy collecting
glasses and doing other
chores! And working for un-
scrupulous bosses! I think
your writer has had access to
some old Alger stories about
the mean old patrone.
I get to New York every
day and yet I have never seen
a boy (or man for that matter)
“staggering along the street
under a load that would
tax the strength of any healthy
man."
I must confess, however,
that a week ago I had a golf
caddy, a big boy, who during
the course of the game ad-
mitted all of 14 years, lie was
in better shape than I was at
the end and he was $5 richer.
He was ready for another
round but I was happy to re-
pair to the shower room.
Youth of the age of 13 and 14
is far better off working, even
at chores described by you,
than to be on the streets or in
camp during the summer just
looking for things to do
...
Perhaps I have misunder-
stood the editorial and if so it
would be most enlightening if
you would be more specific
where these "coolie lsbor and
coolie pay” conditions affect-
ing our 13-and 14-year-olds
exist.
Child’s Prayer
Up-to-Date
Robert Carrier,
Nutley.
Editor:
Your readers might be in-
terested in this paraphrase of
a child’s night-time prayer
from The Monitor, San Fran-
cisco Catholic paper.
“Now I lay me down to
sleep
“I pray the State my soul
to keep.
“If I should die before I
wake,
“I hope the court made
no mistake.”
Religion Class
In Schools
John Hrach
Newark
Editor:
I too, like Mr. Breig, feel
the time is ripe to find out if
America wants religion taught
in the school. My plan is to
have a religious instructor for
every faith available during
study classes. These courses
should be optional with those
students who attend gaining
credit.
I can remember my school
days, and having two study
classes to attend during an en-
tire semester. I might have
been very grateful if there
were a course in religion I
could have attended.
Breig in Step
With ACLU?
J.A. Parfitt,
Dover
Editor:
Joseph Breig, in his “Court
Didn’t Outlaw Prayer” (The
Advocate, July 12) finds the
Court decision on the Regents’
Prayer refreshing and does
not see much reason for get-
ting excited. He forwards a
solution (JKF looked for a
"remedy”) whicn advocates
that children be taught about
religion rather than taught re-
ligion.
Breig’s views on the de-
cision. . . are at odds with
those of just about everybody
but the ACLU and the Free-
thinkers.
He seems not to realize that
this is but a beginning. There
will be more decisions arising
out of the militance of the
secularists and the trend has
been established in a frighten-
ing direction.
It seems evident that with-
out massive protest, the posi-
tion of Justice Douglas will
prevail in time.
/ As for schools teaching about
religion there’s a gem I
An elementary acquaintance
with this as practiced in some
of the "great universities” is
all that is needed to see what
would happen. How many
schools would hire a Catholic
to teach about Christianity?
How many a Protestant? A
Jew?
Wouldn’t the job go to a
religious neutral (whatever
that is)? Wouldn't it really be-
come a course in contem-
porary ethics? Wouldn't right
and wrong be judged by “con-
temporary community stand-
ards”?
UNITY, HOLINESS, cathol-
icity and apostolicity are the
four marks of the Church.
God Love You
Crowd Fades
Before God
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
The problem in dealing with
crowds is reaching the indi-
vidual within them such as
the individual American Cath-
olic, that he may deny him-
self daily for the sake of the
Church throughout the world;
or the individual Asiatic, or
African, that he may listen
to the Gospel.
Our Blessed Lord Himself
was crushed and jammed in
teeming and turbulent crowds,
as when Peter said to Him:
“The multitudes are hemming
Thee in and crowding upon
Thee.”
The original Greek seems to
suggest that Our Blessed Lord
was almost held a prisoner,
by those crowds. It was at
that moment that Our Divine
Lord showed how valueless are
crowds in comparison with a
single human being, as He
singled out a woman who had
reached for a tassel that hung
from His robe.
So too must every individual
stretch out his hand and touch
Our Lord for himself, if he
would know all of the Divine
energies that run from His
Life into ours. The crowd must
fade away, and for a luminous
moment there must remain
only two the soul and Our
Lord.
OUR MISSIONARIES must
eventually induce everyone to
touch the hem of the garment
of God. That is what we have
to do, we directors of the
Holy Father’s own Society for
the Propagation of the Faith.
It does no good to tell you in
general that the Holy Father
asks that he be “first and
principally aided.” The Vicar
of Christ does not receive
alms until each of you is
touched by this column, in co-
operation with the grace of
God, and responds daily to his
appeal.
There will be millions who
will not individualize them-
selves by responding to this
appeal of the Holy Father. But
to the few who do, Our Lord
will turn and say: “Somebody
has touched Me. I can tell that
power has gone out from Me.”
You may be one in a million
but you will be one in a million
with the blessing of God!
GOD LOVE YOU to M.C.B,
for $5O: “When I retired from,
my job, my fellow workers'
presented me with $5O. I want
the missions to have it." To
J.E.L. for $10: “I promised
I would send $lO to the mis-
sions if I received a diploma.
I certainly never would have
gotten it, without the help of
the Holy Spirit.” To R. and
E. for $5O: “Please accept
this offering of part of our
wedding money in thanks-
giving for our happiness. NOW
the poor of the world may
share our material blessings.”
Cut out this column, pin
your sacrifice to it and ad-
dress it to Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen, National Director, So-
ciety for the Propagation of
the Faith, 366 Fifth Ave.,
New York, or to your dioces-
an director: Bishop Martin W.
Stanton, 31 Mulberry St.,
Newark, or Mtgr. William F.
Louis, 24 DeGrasse St., Pater-
son.
Forty Hours
Newark
July 11, ltd
Sixth Sunday Attar PantacMt
Villa af tha Sacrnd Haart. CaldwaU
St Theraaa of Uaiaux. 174 Jatfar-
aon Art.. CraaaklU
July », ltft
*•*•"**•...Sunday Attar Pantaaatt
8t Anthony's. IS9 Walnut St.,
Northvala
Our lady of Good Counaal. Waafa-
Initon Township
Paterson
July 11, mi
Sixth Sunday Attar Pantacsit
St. Jamea tha ,
Sauanth Sunday AHa“ Pantacaat
Mohawk
St. John Vlannay. Stockholm
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STORES... and still growing,
the reason? Satisfied Custo-
mers!
DROP IN AT ANY BRESLOW STORE i
Mr,. (i)
Addr,i«
_____________________
IF THIS IS THI SELECTED COUPON BRESLOW FAINT CEN-
TERS Will PRESENT A $lOOO.OOU. S. GOVERNMENT BOND
ON SEPTEMBER 18, I**2 TO THE (Fill in Church of your
Choice.) f '
Church
M!MW
of
City
N. J.
LIMITED TIME
BRESLOW BONUS OFFER
j
(With This Coupon Only)
Breslow Shingle & Shake Paint
SAVE $2 NOW
SPECIAL
$0 98
4# Gal.
Tho Ideal long lasting paint
for exterior flat finishes.
Quick drying, it is durable,
mildew and blister resistant,
non-fading and brushes on
easily. In a wide choice of
attractive colors.
________________
FINEST QUALITY - PERFECT ON . . .
• WOOD SHAKES e CEDAR SHAKES # CEMENT
• WOOD SIDING e STUCCO • CINDER BLOCK • CONCRETE BLOCK
BRESLOW PAINT
NEW JERSEY'S MOST RESPECTED NAME IN
PAINT A WALLPAPER SALES
Tho fine,! nemo brand point, A wellpaper, alwayt Mid a» loaltlmal
dlKount, Na Intulf to your buylno Intollloenco
BLOOMFIELD
SIS Bloomfield Avo.
CALDWELL
4IS Bloomfield Avo.
DENVILLE
Orond Union
Shepelno Center
DOVER
It N. Suitex Sf.
FAIR LAWN
Mil River Rd.
HACKENSACK
If* Mein Sf.
MORRISTOWN
It Speedwell Ave.
PASSAIC
147 Paitela Sf.
WESTWOOD
144 Weitweed Ave.
Catholic Tours
Rome
Lourdes
Fatima
Holy Land
So. America
...depart each month by*hip and
by air... each accompanied by a
Spiritual Director...escorted...
assured accommodations ...
congenial companions... an op-
portunityto combine a delightful
vacation abroad with visits to
famed shrines and other points
of Interest...for details, see your
travel agent, 0r...
AMERICAN EXPRESS
TRAVEL SERVICE
Catholic Traval Division
65 Broadway, N. Y. 6, N. Y. rj
without being cautious. You’re safe.
o
**•
A'**”'
/OR, wr *•
zs*mCjsZ
Anew concept, exclusivelyours.
t ■
-V.
COPYRIGI 9bi> Mi, ROUTE A PARAMUS, NEW JERSEY . Hu 9 b;>22
1
& A
People From
Far And Near
Enjoy
Our Delicious
Dinners
Complete Luncheons from 11.75
Complofo Dinners from 15.51
Cocktails Closed Sundays
RIITAURANT
117 Main It., Madison, N. J.
Private Party Fadlltlas for II to 111
PRentier 71511 • PR|| PARKINO
For Irish Airlines
Reservations or In-
formation.
Coll, Write or Sot—
Our
wv v r- rmw
-Planning a Pilgrimage?
Save onLOW
GROUP FARES
on Irish Jets
Now... parish groups and church organizations
can arrange European travel at substantial sav-
ings for their members. As few as 25 qualified
members making theround-trip together can fly
at any time of the year (except weekends in peak
travelseasons) and still save at least $167apiece,
compared to regular economy fares.
Your group will fly Silver Shamrock Economy
Service, relax in warm Irish hospitality and ar-
rive in Ireland after less than six serene hours
aloft. Linger awhile in Ireland. Your stopover
costs no extra fare, before the Line to theShrines
carries you to Paris, Lourdes, Fatima or Rome.
Talk to your Travel Agent or ask Irish about
the Shamrock Thriftair Plan, the low-cost way
to fly now, pay low interest later.
IRISH
*
INTERNATIONAL
AIRLINES
AERLINGUS
572 Fifth Avenue, New York—PLaza 7-9200
In New Jersey call MArket 4-8577
THE LINE TO THE SHRINES
Knock, Fatima, La Rue Du Bac, Llsleux,Lourdes, Montserrat, Rome
Mitt M. Brennan
Irlth International Alrllnee
Ml
.
572 Filth Avtnua, New York 36, N. Y.
NJ ' 7
Please send me a brochure on your low-cost Group Fare Plan.
Name
Addreit.
City -Stita_
RIGHT THE FIRST TIME - New air-conditioning system
in Blessed Sacrament, Newark, utilizes heating-cooling
ducts installed a half-century ago. Above, Rev. Vincent
P. Sprouls examines old (above him) and new (at left).
Trappist Home
After Studies
At Gregorian
JERSEY CITY - Rev. M.
Gilbert Torpey, 0.C.5.0., paid
a brief visit to his family here
last week, en route from Rome
to Our Lady of New Clairvaux
Abbey in Vina, Cal.
Father Torpey had spent the
past three years at the Gre-
gorian University in Rome,
where he earned his licentiate
in philosophy.
He is going to teach seminar-
ians.
A graduate of St. Peter’s
College, Father Torpey en-
tered the Order of Cistercians
of the Strict Observance
(Trappists) in 1950, was pro-
fessed in 1955 and ordained
June 9, 1956, at the Basilica
of Our Lady of Gethsemani
Monastery which is in Trap-
pist, Ky.
Reds’ Atheism
Motive Stressed
JEFFERSON CITY, Mb.
(NC) Americans tend to
overlook the atheistic motiva-
tion of Russian communism, a
layman-theologian asserted
here.
Harvey Johnston, only lay-
man on St. Louis University's
theology faculty, spoke at a
Captive Nations Week observ-
ance in Selinger Center here.
Captive Nations Week was es-
tablished by Congress in 1959
to call attention to the nations
held against their will by
Russian communists.
"They hate God,” he said.
"They hate the very notion of
God. They are fighting for the
minds of men, and when a
man prays, they know they
have lost the fight to gain con-
trol of his mind.”
"We must not forget that the
communists are missionaries,”
he said. “The world has al-
ways had atheists, but it is a
modern phenomenon to have
the atheists organized as the
Russians have organized them
to tear out the social roots
of religion.
“They know the value of
prayer, and when they react
violently against it, it is be-
cause they realize they have
lost the battle for a man’s
mind when he prays,” he add-
ed.
Seminarian Leaves
For Argentina
JERSEY CITY Richard
Kelly, S.V.D., of this city will
leave for Argentina soon to
continue his studies for the
priesthood at St. Francis Xav-
ier Seminary in Rafael Cal-
zada.
A native of Ireland, he came
to the U. S. in 1957 and joined
the Divine Word Missionaries
in 1958 at Island Creek, Mass.
He professed his first vows in
1960 and entered St. Mary's
Mission Seminary, Techny,
HI.
Collegians’ Dance
Benefits Orphans
SCOTCH PLAINS A group
of college students from West-
field and the surrounding area
will hold an outdoor dance
July 20 at 8:30 at St. Bartho-
lomew’s School here for the
benefit of an outing for the
children of St. Anthony’s Or-
phanage, Kearny.
Council's Agenda the Work of Many Minds
By MSGR. JAMES I. TUCEK
VATICAN CITY (NC) - A
blueprint of what the Second
Vatican Council will do is con-
tained in 119 booklets now be-
ing sent to the Bishops of the
world.
These booklets, with their
2,060 pages, represent a highly
concentrated distillation of the
work of over 1,000 men who,
in the three years of prepara-
tory work for the council, put
in more than 20,000 man-hours
of effort.
These figures, which are ex-
clusive of the work of full-timo
employees, should convince
any observer that the council
has not been prepared hur-
riedly. Instead, no previous
council has been more
thoroughly prepared.
THE BOOKLETS represent
the “schemes” or the projects
which were submitted to the
Central Preparatory Commis-
sion by the 10 preparatory
commissions and the two
preparatory secretariats. Aft-
dr the Central Commission re-
viewed them and they were
given the approval of Pope
John, they became the agenda
for the forthcoming council.
The agenda will not be a
rigid program for the council
Fathers. Not all matters in the
text will necessarily be tak-
en up. Others might be added.
When the Central Commis-
sion terminated Its work on
June 20, it had decided upon
all the work of the prepara-
tory commissions and secre-
tariats. Some of the projects
were discarded; others were
combined; all were further
condensed.
For example, one prepara-
tory body began with 2,000
pages as the total result of the
work of its members. Before
this was submitted to the Cen-
tral Commission, the material
was reduced to 600 pages. By
the time it was prepared to be
sent to the Bishops, it was
further reduced to a final 50
pages.
By a process of study,
elimination, amendment and
condensation, the Centra!
Commission ended with 67
projects contained within the
119 booklets. There were some-
times many booklets to a
single project.
THE RECORD OF the First
Vatican Council is worth not-
ing here. There were four
preparatory commissions: on
theology, on ecclesiastical dis-
cipline, on religious orders,
and on Eastern Churches and
missions. Parts of the projects
of the fjrst two commissions
were considered by the council
Fathers, but the projects of
the last two commissions
never came up for debate.
The majority of the projects
which did come up for debate
were radically changed. Of the
46 projects, submitted on ec-
clesiastical discipline, only
four were discussed and none
were approved.
The material in the projects
submitted by the commissions
on religious orders and on
Eastern Churches and mis-
sions was partly realized later
in the reforms enacted by suc-
ceeding Popes. Some of the
material also found its way
into the Code of Canon Law
which went into effect in 1918.
SOME OF THE PROJECTS
left unfinished or even un-
touched by the First Vatican
Council will possibly be taken
up again in the Second Vati-
can Council. Those topics
which are most often cited in
this regard are: relations be-
tween Bishops and the
Church’s central administra-
tion, the relations between
Bishops and religious in their
dioceses, impediments to mat-
rimony, and certain questions
on the liturgy.
The outstanding debate in
the First Vatican Council,
papal infallibility, was not one
of the projects submitted or-
iginally by the preparatory
commissions but was in-
troduced by a group of Bish-
ops after the council was al-
ready in session.
’The First Vatican Council
opened Dec. 8, 1869, and was
convened in four sessions, the
final session opening July 18,
1870. The council was ad-
journed Oct. 20, 1870, when the
Papal States were invaded. A
project of the Commission on
Ecclesiastical Discipline was
still in progress when Rome
was surrounded by invading
troops.
COMPARISONS BETWEEN
the First Vatican Council and
the forthcoming council are
Impossible for many reasons.
One factor among many which
could be noted is the time-
saving modern conveniences
which will facilitate travel
and expedite the work of the
council.
The great length of the de-
bates on the issue of infalli-
bility and the drastic rewrit-
ing which the council Fathers
made of the projects submitted
combined to hold up the First
Council.
No such problems are ex-
pected to stall the progress of
the Second Vatican Council.
Though there may be debates
on some issues, there is none
anticipated which would in-
volve a protracted discussion,
and a clear attempt has been
made also to forestall the
wholesale rewriting of the
projects submitted.
There are too many differ-
ences between the former
council and the future coun-
cil: in the size of their mem-
bership, in the breadth and
content of their agenda, in
the atmosphere of each and in
the facilities at their service.
Since comparisons are im-
possible, it is also impossible
to attempt any accurate pre-
diction of the course the coun-
cil Fathers will take in their
handling of the proposed agen-
da. Nor is it possible to ac-
curately estimate the duration
of the coming council. There
will be almost 3,000 council
Fathers; therefore there are
almost 3,000 reasons that
would make such predictions
foolhardy.
One of a Series
Private School
Ban Rescinded
TRIVANDRUM, India (RNS)
Responding to protests
from Catholic leaders, the
government of Kerala State
has reversed anew education-
al policy which had imposed a
ban on the opening of new pri-
vate primary schools.
Chief Minister Pattom
Thanu Pillai, a member of the
People's Socialist Party, said
that steps permitting the open-
ing of private (mainly church-
related) schools would be tak-
en immediately. Construction
and occupancy permits would
be issued at once, he said.
However, It was also an-
nounced that these schools
could not begin operation until
the academic year beginning
in June 1963.
P. R. Restricts
Tax Deductions
SAN JUAN, P. R. (NC)
Acting Gov. Roberto Sanchez
Vilella has signed into law a
controversial measure which
sets strict limits on income
deductions for contributions to
religious, charitable and other
non-profit organizations.
The new law provides that
only donations above 3% and
up to 15% of the individual’s
adjusted gross income can be
deducted.
The government has argued
that the law is necessary to
curb exaggerated deductions
by taxpayers, but Catholic and
Protestant spokesmen here
have claimed the law as it
stands is harsh.
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Complete
TRAVIL SIRVICI
Tours, Cruises by air or
sea anywhere in the
world.
Use the experience and
reliability of New Jer>
MV’s oldest and most re-
liable Travel Agency—-
the convenience of one
stop travel service.
Call or write
DANCING
WIDNISDAY TO SUNDAY
Jurnpint Seek Country Club
Neptune, Jumplnt Brook «<t.
Bolween litA MA 33
CELEBRITY LOUNGE
Now Open to Public
No Cover No Minimum
the •
AFTON
where the accent is
on Good Food
LUNCHEON
DINNER
South Orange Avc.
FLORHAM PARK
Closed Monday FR 7-1871
EVERYONE’S FRIENDLY
at
The RAPHAEL CLUB
for slngli Catholics 26 years and ovar
SCHOLARSHIP BENEFIT
COCKTAIL PARTY
The Old Homestead
307 Terrace Avenue
Hasbrouck Heights, N. J.
Sunday, July 22,1962
Orchtstra 4 to 11 P.M.
Members $l.OO Non-members $1.50
All proceeds denoted tewerd a Catholic High School Scholarship
for a deserving student.
of thirty young own and boyi d«-
ilrot booking for Holy Namo Pa-
rado. Profor Borgtn County.
Tel.: Dl 3-3465
YOUR GUIDE TO RELAXATION AND RECREATION * RESORTS *
ASBURY PARK
Wo*p«<t 4-8826 PRotpMt 5-9508
HOTEL BRIGHTON
OPEN ALL YEAR
««
T5r!.SV Dn. UTeu ,Jii f,ock Jroi « be«h) Asbury Park, H.J.FREE OCEAN BATHING from hotel or locker. Church Nearby.
Efficiency Apts. From $65 Weekly
2 Family Rooms, Double Bed,
in each - connecting doors $lO.OO Daily
Rooms, Twin Beds - per person $ 3.50 Daily
Rooms, Dbl. Occ - per person $ 3.00 Daily
Rooms - Single $ 4.00 Daily--
Your Hosts, Mr. and Mrs. John A. Kawa», Owner and Manager
$56.00 Wkly.
$21.00 Wkly.
$lB.OO Wkly.
$24.00 Wkly.
& NEW MOTEL
At tha Boardwalk B 2d Ava.
Asbnrv Park, IV.J.
Finest Location— In Center of Town
Convtnlont to Churches. Sltoeelne,
POOL on Premises, Air Cond. room*.
Mil Healthful Ocean tattling
6_
_
For Per*on-Per Day
50 * U» • Double Occupancy
INCLUDIg FRIR
Continental Broaktait
Mafm'i»too* h * A,b, *" f l **** l
Write or call PRoswect 04)00,
N. V. C. Tel.. Dltby t lltt
Mra. Abate narnsoy, Rea. Manaaar
MADISON HOTEL
•04 7th AVR. ASRURY PARK, N. J.
Two Dll Porches Overlooking Ocean
Amor. A Euro. Plan Family Motel. Mod.
aritely Priced. Famoue for our Homo
Cooking A llaklng. Catholic Ownership.
Blk. to Ocean. Near Churcbee. FREE
PARKING. PR MHi Jeanne-Jacquce,
Owner-Mat.
SHOMHAM
_
Free Ocean tattling fram Hotel
Boot location. 1 block to beech. Home-
like etmoephero. Near reetaurante and
chnrcbaa. Room ratei Weekly, elnfte
tit up. Double tU per peraon. Aloo
private bathe.
J. O'Connor J. Helmbecker. Owner*
i— HOTEL ANNESLEY
CHAMLfS ttUA BRENNAN,
Ow nor-Mgri.
513 Firot Av«„ Aibury Fork, N.J.
Double and elnglo roomi with or
without bath. Running wator In
roomi. FREE OCEAN lATHINO. Sin-
||lo roomi, $l5 wotlty. Doubt*
roomi, $23 up w**kly.
Brentwood f.VIIX
••■view. 113.50 up wkly. per peraun
doubU. FREE OCEAN BATHING
wkly. Nr. DlnlM, Th*«tr«i, elc.
PR 4-87*7.
KESWICK-ASTORIA
A FRIENDLY FAMILY HOTEL
ERIE OCIAN BATHINO
xn 3rd Ave., Anbury Perk, N. J.
Block to Ooun *nd Boardwalk
uropean PUn, (30.00 up weekly
rlth dalicloua Meale *44 up wkly.
•*r Holy Spirit Church
Mac Reynolds
Asbury Park N. J.
BETTER THAN EVERI
Dallghtfully situated 1 blocks from
ocoan, opposite baautlful tun tot
•■•ko- Convenient to churches. 3,000
•0- ft. of spacious vsranda with
sundack. Claap, modern comfortable
rooms. Moderate ratasi MI.SO to
S4P.SO weekly par parson with
WONDIRFUL MIALS. Reserve now.
Chariot O. Macßovnaldt, Ownar-Mar.
307 SUNSET AVI.
PRoipact 5*1462
fa.
fiVl.
111 Atbury Ava., Atbury park, N. J.
1 Hock to Reach A Roardwalk
• lurepetn Plan
• Newly Refur-
bished
• Floridian Pool
• Spacious Patio
• Free Parkins
• I levator
Ssrvlcs
• Complimentary
Continental
Breakfast
St. up dally
for 3 parsons
for reservations
write or phono
PR 4-0400
AVON
STRATFORD INN j
AVON-SY-THMSA, N. J.
OPEN FOR 42nd SEASON i
! 2 block* from Oc«*n. Special Pro- J
, S«».on r»t*» thru Juno. Sooion <
•* «U»J MS wkljr. Double Occ.
M dir., $25 wkly. per peraon. Chll-
I dron under 10 FREE In umo room <
' *• poronu Cocktail Lounge, Enter- «
[ talnmont. IDWARD A. OATILY,
[ Owner-Mer. PR 4-3500. J
BELMAR
McCANN'S HOTEL
A Whole Block of If of Mth Avo.
•aimer, N. 1., Ocean front
Ocean Batfiln* Directly from Your
Hoorn. European A American Plana.
BEAUTIFUL AIR-CONDITIONED
DINING ROOM A
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Reaervatlonai Phono Mutual 1-0111
PAT A K McCANN, Ownere-Mora.
LONG BRANCH
LONG BRANCH, NEW JERSEY
Amerlca'a Pint Seaihore Retort. Ho-
tala, Motala, lummir Homaa and Apart-
manta. Sand for full color brochure,
toi Chamber of Commerce or City Man-
osar Lons Srench, N. J.
NEW JERSEY
ATLANTIC CITY
M
MaatfcON
.50
with Iraikfilt A Dinner
*42 weekly (1 In rm.)
Air Conditioned
Dining Room
Free Parking
Alm lure. Plan
N. C. Slitter
Ph. 244-2212
Penn-Atlantic Hotel
MIDTOWN ATLANTIC CITY
S. Caroling A Atlantic Aval.
STILL . . . the Beat Fooda A Drinka
. . . .Staling Succulent Staaka . . .
• • . Near Boardwalk ... 2 hike,
to St. Nlcholaa Ch . . . Free Parking
. . . Oppoaite Bua Depot .
.
. Write
for detalla or phone: 245-22**.
MODERATE RATES
seaview ATLANTICAe* Rear let* CITTITi
***s? i.o ** l * "■•■•VATION* NOW75 Modern Comfortable Roomi
HRVitor. S undeck. a Spactoua Lobblee.
JV. Ocean Bathln*. Idaal Centrallocation. H block to CaUioUe Church.
Far Raa. Writ* ar Ph 144-7710
SPRING LAKE
■•I*,
Par a Perfect Vacation
ON THE OCEAN
AT SEA GIRT, N. J.
Swimming Pool
MODIFIED AMERICAN AND
EUROPEAN PUNS
COCKTAILS a DINNER
DANCING NIGHTLY
in tha Ultra-Smart
Air-Conditioned
SURF ROOM
Overlooklng-the-Sea
Sunday Buffet, 6 ta 9 P.M. •
Open to the. Public
Far Metal anC ReiUuraat Reearvatlons
Pkaae sibiea t-7300
GUS STECK Owntr-Mgr.
Cenreniant te ManMeetk Park Rate Track
The Chateau-Motel
SPRING LAKE’S ONLY MOTEL
• AIK CONDITIONED
• ROOM TILKVIf lON
• COMKUMiNTARY BREAKFAST
RlUt 14 I- 00 Mr Nnin Mr day
Neweat and moat modern rooma In
Spring Lane Beach, N. J.
„«PRINO LAKE BEACH, li. J,
Ol 1-9100 JOHN B. SMiVh
CHATEAU at tho BEACH
overlooking SEA OIRT Beach. Spec,
loua air, rooma, apartmanU and
efficiency Tile hatha, CompUman.
tarjr breakfaat.
01 HW 100 CHICAOO AVB.
THE BARCONY
A aouthern manalon dcalaned for
gracloua living. Truly large, airy
rooma and unobatructcd ocean viewComplimentary breakfaat. FREE
per day
c * *8 to 00 per peraon
Ol 0-0011 E Euaaax Av„ Spring Lake
NEW JERSEY
SPRING LAKE
I hnevnid Hotil hr Ihou ska Css—sd
tk» niMt In Inert tiring. DlrKtly M thi
Ocun.Prlnti tithing IticMslmalng Fool.
In Peel-Side Oetdeer DiningTimes,lir.
All Sports.Sects! Actlillin. Chlldra'i Peel.
Monmouth Perk Him Truk Nurtgr.Clou to
| CirduSUtePirkny. a blocks to St.
Catharine's R. C. Church
I Only 45 Miles from Newark ela
Garden Slate Pawy. (tout wot
Monmouth
OatheOceea. SPRING LAKE BEACH,NJ.
Attractive Rates: Ooler Brochure
Rhone Qibeon 0-0000
| Fell* N. Itanden, General Manager
New Location for
THE WEDGWOOD
106 Sussex Avs.. Sprint Lake, N. J.
One block from the ocean overlook-
ins seat side of lake.
EUROPEAN PLAN
DAY WEEK SEASON
01 9-SO9B 01 9-9844. Mrs. Gerald A.
Uundon, Prop.
REA HOUSE
214 Monmouth Ave.
Spring Lake, N. J.
Rooms with or without bath. Alos
2 room apt*. Reasonable. Perfect-
ly located. GI 9-9738—G1 2-7590
Marie Merrick
the LAKE VIEW HOTEL
4»rln« Laka Btach, N. J.
Block to Ocean h Board-
walk. Modified American
Plan. On Lake. Free Park-
In*. Qolf. flahln*. ate.
Q 1 04013
Aik for booklat A
JAMES E. FITZPATRICK
PRIVATE BEACH‘GLORIOUS SURF
•WWTT THE FAMOUS hotel
Warren
DIRICTLY ON THE OCEAN
AT SPRING LAKt, N. J.
NnrßiiutKulSt.CithirlniiChurch
and SHRINEOF OURLADYOF FATIMA
FinestSpot on the JerseyCoast
Cheerful room-iettlnfi color-
fully appointed. Wonderful
food. Oolf. All iporti. Super-
vised actlvltlei for children.
Write or phone lor Attractive Rater
Tub O. Coioaova • Glbion 9-1100
BAY HEAD
BAY HIAD, NIW JIMIY
OCEAN VIEW HOtEU
Iran®
OUR MIDWIIK SPECIAL
Avoid week end traffic! Mon. !l P.M. (o
Krl. 1 P.M. FOUR DAYS for SU2
each. Double occupancy. Ilreakfaat and
dinner dally. FIIKK UATIIINQ. Private
beach. Free Parkin*. No Kxlraa.
RESERVATIONS] Tel. TW IJtll
H. CUDAHY TILTON, Owner-Mar.
PENNSYLVANIA PENNSYLVANIA
■••utWuMy landscaped location
Trl-statas araa. overlooking the oela-
w«r« River. Superior etrvlee. Reoula-
a Hon 1-hole golf count 1 putting
! grttn tow fact from Hotal, ttnnla
courti, swimming pool, ihuffltbeard
•,#r *** ®" prtmlstt. orchestra dancing. Plo-
Poor Grill A Cocktail Lounge, Idaal accom-
modaflong for famillas and chlldrtn. Our
—. lath yoar.
—-\ » MINUTES WALK TO CATHOLIC CHURCH
Spring A Pall Rates: St) Up Waakly
July A August *74 Up Waakly
Rooms with or without prlvata bath
Lass than 1 Hra. from Naw York. Wrlta for
Rooklat "A" or Phonai Coda 4*7-4111.
View
HO TEL AND GOLF COURSE
MONTAGUE, N.J. • P. O. PORT JERVIS, N.Y.
LOUIS! and CHARLIE REINHARDT
Wm. P. Wolfe N.Y.C. Tel. 1-0 S-11M
tUIHfcK VIUACE "issr.
Taftan, Pa. a Hawtoy IU-asta Araa Coda 717 family
** ly l*Ogo A IS Cosy Cottagas on Mf. Laka
Altlluda I*oo ft. All Sports. Entertainment.
lot ring foods. Wrlta for frta Booklet.Famous
buMilk
OPIN MAY lfth TO OCT.
Milford «, ft.
Tol.i Milford
Tho Informal Pocono Resort
Famous for Food A Flna Service
NBW HOLLYWOOD FOOL
Him. with/without pvt. bath
• Dancing to 8
piece band In our
own Casino • All
summer sports •
Near all churches.
Free Booklet
Carl A Floranco
Mulhauter
OCEAN GROVE
LAKENSEA HOTEL
11 taavlaw Ave.> Ocean Ortve. N. J.
.. .
M Mill
block to Ocean Block to Ashury
Park. Nr. Cafetorla. Comfortablo rms.
Hot A Cold water. Color TV. Spec.
June rates. Continents! bkft, DAVID
A, JOHNBON, Mar.
WILDWOOD
FORGET-ME-NOT
HOTEL
100 ■. Forget.Me.Not Nd.
Wildwood Creel, N. J.
Room A Board. Home Cooking and Bak-
in*. served Family style. Near bouch.
Praa Parking For rates please call
HMIH or iSsex I-ill)
NEW YORK
Lange's Grove Side
Acre 1 N.Y. tel. (arts coda SID
Mod. family rcaort. Malnhouaa. cottage*
A heated motel. Delicloua homo cooked
menu (tier.-Amor.). Swimming pool
lawn aportf. dancing, free movlen. Golf
home* nearby. Cath. church. Ratea $49
A up. Special low iprlng 6 fall rate
Hklt on request.
THE RAMBLER
I.ecds, N. Y. Tal. Catiklll 027-M
Ideal family resort with modern convonlonret and real hoepltallty. Fine home
cooked meals. Sports, dancing end entertertalnment n««rby. Swimming. Close t,Ceth. Church. Special Weekend rates
Jehn Hughes, Prop.'
vacation vjrlom
It's PIKE COUNTY In
tin Pennsylvania
Poconoi. Writ* for
FREE brochura.
CHAMBER OP COMMIRCB
Milford 7, Pann.
NEW YORK
{ m Iw&e :
AND DELUXI MOTEL •
'ulan, N. Y. on Washington S
,oko. Tol: Barryvlllo *l4-4104 S
InlluuiAnrf 41ItAooJ feo.l A.. -I
Y «
Lakt. U,.
Hollywood flltarad Pool. Acc. _
ISO. Air cooltd dlnlni rm., ■
cocktail lounoa, TV In roc. 5
rma. Rm». w/wlthout pvt. ■
bath. All ipti.
20 min. from
Montlcallo Raco
nr. Ratos Bklt.
Trk. Churchot
Mr«. Jot. H.
Cantwalli _
♦••■■•••"■■■•••■a**
IDEAL FAMILY VACATION
Rooma with hto
walar or pvt,
bathi. Swimming,
Hunting, Plaiting,
Colt, Church A
Storaa nrby, 4
Lana Quickway
Rt. 17. lIS wkly.
Children 111 to
12. Poldor.
M. ATKINSON, DEPOSIT, N. Y.
Phonai INORRSOL 7-21)1
Duffy'* River View-$39
NARROWSBURO, N.Y. Alplno 2 )214
Beautifully situated on Dolawaro.
Prlyete lake on premlieo. Oood
boatlno. swimming, fishing, shufflo-
board ping-pong, archery, handball,
racraatlon hall, barbacue. Spotlessly
Bolt food, own farm products.
Children helf rate. Free Frans, to
churchas and station.
Florence Duffy & Son
NEW YORK
Rte. *l, Sir iairo, w. V.
NEW YORK
"Ireland in the Catskills"
ur soosm ms
EMERALD ISLE HOUSE
SKS K?
i^SSflHF^ww
O L 0 N I A L ON WASHINGTON LAKE
YULAN, N. Y., TEL BARRYVILLE, 956-4251
on shores of Washington I.«ke. Private dock. Spacioua
rooms. Usual summer SPORTS. New Recreation Room
• . . only 30 minutes to Monti cello Race Track. German
American cuisine. Wear churches and Roller rink.
Rates MI-130 weekly. Write for Booklet Mrs. Jack Heneel
laurel brook cottage
■ARRYVILLI, N. Y. Tel.!
ai.i. u friendly Informal ramlly Resort"
Main Newse * new cabins w/pvt. hath. Ml wkly. Incl. 3 meals.
niViV »*'* r" h m,,l ‘ Overlooklne Delaware River, excell.
Oermen*American ceoklne. Filtered pool. Rec. Hall, etc. Under
new manaeement. WALTIR A MARTHA RCILI.
MAPLE GROVE FARlvl
tlfhme ,W l». ,^fail |i. O.JIi 00 elf? v * , , ,#ok !"• R*J***re River. Oood boating, be*
Vi h »or'chMdJln b V nninVl*i , Av. , *J'’' M“r* cookln «' MI-MI wi
vwer Marrowsburg.Jl. -3111,
»mTy a t waTd7I'^^vi^ 1 '^^ vi^
ECHO FARM
bathing,
weekly)
"Irleh American Hospitality"
Spacious Grounds. Lawn Sports
1 Large airy rooms. Heated
Lounge recreation tall
Treaa. to Cath Church
vam vnurcn • vnuarena Playground
Our reasonabsle rates Include all facilities and meals
4 minutes to I. Durham
Rte. Ml Cairo 1, N.Y.
Tel. (Cede III) MA 3 1540
3 delicious meals dally
Choice of breakfasts
Crystal clear a acre lake
and beach
Childrens playground
For a Honey of a Vacation
MAKE A
BEELINE TO
HANSON'S
o INTttTAINMtNT CRUIIU CAff U U PAlt
• tut m fooo 11acm mmn tvms
• COMfOiTAIII ACCOMMODATIONS
• OWN GOL* COURSE WATII IKIINO
• lATHMO FROM ROOM RIASOMAILI RATU
worn you civi u$ a
On Boauttful Oquoga Lako
DIPOIIT. NtW YORK MRUIOiL MIM
ED6EWOOD
FALLS FARM
■ Durham I, Naw York
Tal. (araa cada 111) Mllrata 4-lllt
"Idaal Family katort"
• llot and cold water all rooma
• 3 Delicious (lloma Cookad)
Meala Dally.
• Lana Filtered Kwlmmlm I’ool
• wishing on tho Grounds
• Lawn Sports, Recreation llall.
• Lounge, Dandna TV, Houae I’artlea,
Cook-Out tt Weiner Roasts
• Cloll 4, Saddle lloraaa nearby
•Close to Catholic Church
REASONABLE RATES . Color Booklet.
Menu St Eve. Activities on Request
AL and Slhol ITAPCHUK
Belvedere Lake
A vacation paradise, near Cooptrstown.
Beautiful large lake on premia#*. Hell
clout Food. Swimming, FUhlnf. Free
Boating. Shuffloboard. etc. Private cot-
tage* and room* 145 up. llouaokcoptng
cottages 969 up Brochure N. J. lleraon.
Cherry Valley, NY.. Phone AN 4 5654.
VERMONT
LAKESIDE FARM
Lake If. Catherine, Welle, Vermont
Homelike atmoapherei Ideal for famlllea
on vacation. Oood foodi pleaaant rooma.
all modern convenience*. Private ewlm*
mlng bench boating, fishing. Golfing
"oarby. Itate* 949.00 per week for
adult*, special rate* for children.
Phono Well*. Vt. DO3M. C. Delany, Prop.
LONG ISLAND
i— BARLOW'S
*•»» Durham I, N. Y. Tal. Mtlroia
• Handball ■ Tannlt • Ihuffla
■oard • Cocktail Lounaa • Caalna
• Orch. an Pram. • Moviet • Hart-
al • Oolf • All churchat naar • 1
dallclaui maala dally • Shewart
• Batha • H A c Watar all Rma.
• Acc 10« • MO-M] waakly, O. C.
Barlow prop. Baaklat,
ROARING BROOK FARM
Rally Carnara, N. Y.
Tal. Maraaratvllla, 114-4034
163 Mi. N. Y. C. Plan your Vl*
cation on n dairy farm In tho cool
Catakllti. Excellent TROUT at ream
for flatting or wadln*. Fine home
cooking. $3B wkly: Children $l6
Mra. Charlea Eiaele
CONNECTICUT
WAKE ROBIN INN
LAKEVILLE, CONN.
2$ ter* retort In the batuUful Bern-
ihlrtt. Graclout hospitality. Swimming,
tannlt, golf. Ntw color foldir
Mat A. Chamberlin • Hlmltck 1-2000
VACATION PLANNING
BEGINS WITH MASS
Wrlla for achadulo of Maaaea li
your favorite retort area In the
North-Eaatern United Stulea.
The Advocata
Raiort Information
Dtpl. II Clinton St., Newark 3
LONG ISLAND
HOTEL PRIDWIN
AND COTTAGES
,11
-
AN D Long Island, N. Y. Tel. ♦ 0474
UNWill NEW MANAGEMENT) On water, #OO It.
Pvt Baach. All recreation facUltlea Included In
weekly rale of (AO up. American Plan. Cockled
lonhsc. dancing. Free traneportatlon to and from
ferry. Write for detalle.
Catholic Newspaper
Circulation Gains
NEW YORK (NC) - Circu-
lation of Catholic newspapers
In the U. S. increased by 5.5%
during 1961 to anew record
high of 5,305,212, while circula-
tion of Catholic magazines at
the beginning of 1962 totaled
21,648,299, a decline of 2.2%
from the previous year.
FIGURES RELEASED in
the 1962-63 edition of the Cath-
olic Press Directory, publish-
ed by the Catholic Press Asso-
ciation here, reveal that this
substantial increase in Catho-
lic newspaper circulation was
offset by a loss in Catholic
magazine circulation and re-
sulted in a decline in total
U. S. Catholic publication cir-
culation of less than 1%. The
grand total U.S. Catholic press
circulation is listed as 26,953,-
511, compared with the pre-
vious year’s total of 27,133,481.
As of Jan. 1, there were 130
Catholic newspapers listed in
the directory, the same figure
as last year; and 118 Catholic
magazines accepting advertis-
ing, plus 253 not accepting ad-
vertising —a total listing of
371 magazines.
Circulation of weekly dioces-
an newspapers increased by
7.8% to 4,217,364. Circulation of
the two national Catholic news-
papers The Register and
Our Sunday Visitor also
gained substantially, by 6.8%,
to anew total circulation of
1,714,994.
Total circulation for all
Catholic magazines accepting
advertising is now 6,314,079,
compared with 6,520,905 last
year.
In the magazine group
which does not accept adver-
tising primarily mission
and devotional publications
circulation was off slightly.
The directory shows the total
circulation of U. S. Catholic
publications in this group to be
15,334,220, a decline of 1.5%.
Total circulation of U. S. and
Canadian Catholic publica-
tions, the new directory re-
veals, remained at almost the
same level as last year —• a
grand total North American
Catholic press circulation on
Jan. 1, 1962, of 28,429,488, com-
pared with last year’s total
circulation for North America
of 28,442,474.
Films on TV
F°Uowln* U » Urt of film* on
TV July 21-27. Thar* may b*
chanae* In *om* du* to outa for TV
?**•, but
.
*«narally the original
Ltglon of Decancy, raUnga may ba
accepted aa correct.
FAMILY
BUia of Noon Nancy Draw ft
Breaking Sound Hidden Stalrcaao
_ Barrier NUht Plane From
Daltons Rida Chung King
Again One Dangerous
Dcerslayer Night
Do You Lot* M*T Our Hearts Were
Dr. Kildare Goes Young ft Gay
Home Out West
Dynamite With Hardys
night Nurse Pork Chop Hill
Fort Venegance Red Pony
Glory at Sea Springfield Rlfla
Golden Hoofs Summer Stock
Green Graea Swlse Miss
of Wyoming a Little Girls
Hoodlum Enplre In Blue
In Old Chicago Wake Up ft
Lector Me Dream \
ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Allas the Champ Marie Antoinette
Another Thin Night of
_ Man January 18
Back From PotUcoat Fever
Eternity Sealed Verdict
Christmas Shot In Dark
Holiday long to Remember
Date With Tales of
Disaster Manhattan
Death In Teenage Bad Girl
Small Doaea They Made
Devil’s Island Me Killer
Fume ft Arrow Timber Queen
Gambler's Choice Vodoo Man
Killer U Loos* Woman of
Last Ride North Country
FOR ADULTS
Of Life ft I-ov*
OBJECTIONABLE
Crashout Hazard
Delightfully HI Diddle Diddle
Dangerous Johnny Apollo
Evaol St. Mart Monkey
Flight to Buaineia
Hon* Kong Sensations
Frankenstein's Tobacco Road
Daughter Widow
Gang Buster*
Educational TV
Expansion Seen
NEW YORK (NC) Tele-
vision has become firmly es-
tablished in education during
its first decade of use and
should “further define and
sharpen’* its influence in the
next ten years, a priest said
here.
Rev. John M. Culkin, S.J.,
consultant on educational tele-
vision for the National Catho-
lic Education Association, told
delegates to a Fordham Uni-
versity conference on ETV
that television has given a
“powerful impetus ... to re-
newed research on the nature
of learning itself.”
“The introduction of tele-
vision has not contributed to
the passivity of the student,"
he said, "but rather stimulated
a whole wave of experimenta-
tion on making the student
more responsible for his own
learning."
Drama Ratings
Followln* li i Hit ol currant or
recent play* complied by the Legion
Decency of the Newark Arch-
dloceae.
Family
Braro Giovanni Man for AU
Camelot Seaton*
Do Re Ml Mirada Worker
MuMc Man
Adults
Bra Rye Birdie Once Upon
£* l ]Mv»ll a Mattress
a .
Subwayi Are for
D°wtoBucc#ed Sleepingin Budneai Take Her.
** l 2r- M*rr Sha’a Mine*****J * Honey Wildcat
w 7 L,dF Writ* Me a
No Btrui*a Murder
Television
SUNDAY, JULY 12
BT,r r <7ll^^t MU-
GO.
T,lk About God.
MtryknoU Slater*.
10 30 a jn. <4) Inquiry. "Spiritual
»nd MoUvaUon* of Red
.**•’' Jam** Lloyd. Gen.
Alfred M. Grunther.
SATUBDAY, JULY IS
N
oStn ß^’»N^ Cr isS!rh*"- "Brtn *
Radio
WMCA
wruv r “ *>.7.
SUNDAY, JULY U
J®1 WHOM—Bicr«d Heart Hour*7-30 a.in. WOR Marian Thiattr
is10
Action
m ' VAnc ' Chrlatian in
WXRA - Hour ot Cruel*
View.
n b°S£ W **> - '">»
Noon WFHA <Ttt} _ Friendly Cor-
12'is »
r n?h wiS!i ***ry Production*.
Mother™- WrHA ~ ° ur Spiritual
I
H«rt
Pm WrUV tnw ~ Sacrvd
MS r CjU'ollo Hour.
Fremantle
Cosn**"** Ann.
3 ;A5 p.m. WFUV (FM) _ SacredHeart PMgram In Spanlah.
*„„*£»• Marta
5:30 P.m. WFUV (FM) Ave Marla
SfjOTn. WFUV (FM>— Hour of Crud-
-8 P.m. WBNX—St. Jude Novena
**J** Mary Hour.
J ~ P-nn. WBNX Novena.
V!iS
MONDAY, JULY II
Biu.r? m ' WBOU ,FM> ~ Sacred
10 p.m. WSOU (FM) St. Francl*
TUESDAY, JULY 24
*Heart. m WSOU trM) Sarrad
1 . 30 PJ P; WSOU (FM) George-
town Unlveratty Forum.
7:45 p.m. WBNX Novena.
10 pjn. WSOU (FM) Chriatophera
WIDNSSOAY, JULY II
™’ WBOU ,TW ~ B>cr, <*
S p.m. WFUV (FM) -' Sacred Heart.
THURSDAYr JULY 24
“Heart ™ - WSOU (FW ~ B>cr * 4
• WFUV (FM) Sacred Heart.
>
Hou™- W,OU ar **> ~* Are Marta.
PRIOAY, JULY 17
*Haart m WS ° U < ™ > ~ S * cr * 4
S p.m. WFUV/FM) Sacred Heart.
S p.m. WBNX Novena.
™0 PifL WSOU (FM) Hour of
Crucified. "Chrlatian Highlight*,"
R«V. Roland Maher. C.P.
SATURDAY, JULY IS
!&“• Wr HXJrM, S- *««<* Hurtt.OB p.m, WOR Family Theater.
MOVIES ■p* 'if Hi* FNlce of th«tlo* of M*#! ** PI
no elf Alumno.
For further Information: MA 3-5700 or AD 2-8000
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Alakaiam. Greet
Rattle Hymn
Bon Voyage
Delicate
DaUnquent
XI cid
Forever My Love
Gune of Navarono
Harold Uoyd'i
World of
Comody *
Hitarl
Honeymoon
Machine
King A I
La Belle
Americalne
Majority of One
Merrill's Marauders
Mr. Hobbs Takes
Vacation
Misty
Moon Pilot
Mothra
Murder, Sha Said
Prisoner of Iron
Mask
Road to Hong
Kong
Bad Sack
Safa at Horn*
Stowaway in Sky
Toufheat Guy
in Tombstone
Voyage to Bottom
of Sea
Watch Your
Stern
Whlitl® Down
Wind
Windjammer
Unobjectionable for Adults, Adolescents
Alda
All Heaven
Allows
Astounding She
Monster
Blg CountryIrdman of
Alcatraa
Black Tight*
Blue Hawaii
Broken Lend
Bruehflre
Surn, Witch, Burn•adly Duo
Detective Story
Don't Knock
Twlat
Escape From
Zahraln
Experiment In
Terror
8 Flnaer
Exercise
Sand of Death
Ilanda of Stranger
Hell Is for
Heroes
Horizontal
Lieutenant
House boat
Judgement at
Nuremberg
Lisa
Lonely Are Brava
Madame Butterfly
Man In Moon
Man Who Shot
Liberty Valance
Mask
Miracle Worker
My Gelaha
Premature Burial
Samar
School for
Scoundrel!
State Fair
Talea of Terror
13 West Street
Thunder In Sun
To Hell St Bark
TwUl Around
Clock
World In
My Pocket
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
Adventures of
Young Man
All FaU Down
Back to Wall
Black Orpheua
Boya Night Out
Breakfaat at
Tiffany'*
Cape Fear
Couch
Tountarfelt Traitor
Girl With
Suitcase
Horeo'a Mouth
I'm All Right,
Jack
Innocanta
Jayhawkari
Last Year at
Marlenbed
Moke Mine Mink
Nun ft Sergeant
Only 2 Can Play
Peyton Place
Return to
Peyton PI.
Ride High Country
Rider on Dead
Horae
Rome Adventuro
Summer St Smoke
Sweet Bird
of Youth
Taste of Honey
Through Glaaa
Darkly
2 Women
View From Bridge
West Side Story
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Bl* Caper
Breath nf
Scandal
Cabinet of
CaUgari
(Dev Barth
Caught Fire
Greatest Show
on Earth
Gune of
Black Witch
House of Frlaht
House of Women
Jessica
Journey to 7th
Planet
Lady of
Vengeance
Oklahoma
Payroll
Rose Tatoo
Slego of Syracuao
Tell-Tale Heart
That Touch „
of Mink
Tomorrow la My
Turn
Wondera of
Aladdin
Separate Classification
* "NOB cleeelflcetlon la given to certain film* which, while not
morally otfanalv* In themaelvea, require some analysis and explanation ea
a protection to tht uninformed against wrong Interpretation! and fala*
conclusions,
Lolita Advice and Consent
Condemned
8 Day Lovtr
'Lea Liaison* Danlertuaas'
Saturday Night ft Sunday Morning
Vlrtdltna
A ‘New Wave’
—Of Musicals
By WILLIAM H. MOORING
“If the musical tastes of
American youths are low,’’
says singer Allan Jones, “we
cannot entirely blame them.’’
“The musical appreciation
of the individual youth is blur-
red by hypnotic, mass pub-
licity which fobs off poor tal-
ent as good. As long as the
crowd roars, the youth with
inherently keen musical taste,
feels he must fall in line with
the others.
“But,” he adds, “most of
them get wise by the time
they are around 20."
He knows that if the fabulous
film musicals such as “Rose
Marie," "Showboat,” "Tho
Firefly” and others in which
he co-starred with Jeanette
MacDonald and Irene Dunne,
were re-filmed now, different
romantic and musical treat-
ment would be called for. But
basically the stories stand up
and the music itself is fine
enough to last for all time.
Allan Jones foresees an-
other big movie wave of spec-
tacular, romantic musicals to
appeal to the neglected family
audience. He is convinced that
“people never will cease to en-
joy good music." For that
matter, this year while proph-
ets o l doom were arguing that
film musicals are passe and
many producers were digging
deeper into the dirt for mor-
bid social dramas and sex ex-
poses, “West Side Story” car-
ried off all the prime Oscars
and hit the box-office like a
cyclone. Warners paid mil-
lions for the screen rights to
“My Fair Lady" and already
had “The Music Man” set for
a certain smash hit.
The Music Man (Excellent;
family) With more apace and
color, the film version has
even more zip and zing than
the Broadway hit. Strike up
the band and march the whole
family to enjoy this lively tale
of a rogue who peddles musi-
cal instruments under false
pretenses until he is hooked
by a straight-laced little li-
brarian.
The Important Man (Good;
separately classified) This
story of a lazy Mexican who
yearns to win esteem and
honor projects confusion be-
tween religion and supersti-
tion and features crude ap-
proaches to sex. Not for the
young or immature.
Says BackgroundIs Vital
To Understanding Bible
BALTIMORE (NC) How
well do you know your Bible?
Probably not well enough,
according to a Biblical scholar
here who believes that knowl-
edge of the Bible could stand
improvement among most
Catholics.
Rev. Raymond E. Brown,
S.S., professor of Scripture at
St. Mary’s Seminary, said that
“to get what we should out of
reading the Bible, we should
educate ourselves properly in
Biblical things history and
the background of the peoples
mentioned."
SUCH BACKGROUND edu-
cation “is largely a matter of
self-effort,” the Sulpician
priest continued. “Many men
read philosophy or history tor
their own knowledge. Why
shouldn’t they read Biblical
background material to enable
them better to understand the
Bible aa well?”
Stating that such background
information “Is ,a lot more
available to the average read-
er now than it once waa," he
added: “The Paulist Press and
the Liturgical Preis, for ex-
ample, both have made avail-
able a running commentary on
the various books, at a reason-
able price.
“There are some intrinsic
difficulties in reading certain
books of the Bible," Father
Brown stated, "and this may
explain gome of the reluctance
of lay Catholics to read the
Bible. Some of the books are
hard to understand.
“A person needs background
material precisely because the
Bible is written in a form we
don’t understand today. Parts
of the Bible are 3,000 years
old. Parta are told in forms
Of literature we don’t use to-
day. The Old Testament tells
the history of the children of
Israel. To understand it, you
have to know something of the
history of the time, for it is
not divorced from the time in
which it was written."
Plays in Brief
By JOAN T. NOURSE
A Funny Thin* Hagpanatf an tt» Way
t* th* Forum broad bur-
lesqua-type comody about aooi ol tba
Mart nobl* Roman* of them all.
A Men hr All Saasaa* Intan**,
engraartng drama about lb* lart cru-
cial context of St. Thom a* Morn with
the despotic Henry VIII. Highly rec-
ommended for all.
Tk# Mack* Wildly non-conventional
Europe »n pay scoring racial preju-
dice. Include* some gutter talk and
blast* Church as a dated form of
tyranny.
•rav# Olevannl _ Carefree, sum-
mon: muatcal about a Homan restau-
rant owner's daffy scheme to close
down a rival. Good family fun.
~ SP'rodid paaeantnr, cap-tivating tune* and t likeably Idealistic
book make this Lerner-Loew* Arthur-
ge*t*ma*c* * brave and Joyiome
Carnival I— Charming* wistfully gay
musical about an orphaned French girl
befriended tqr the performers of a
traveling elrcu*.
Oeldm Apple, The Competent re-
vival of clever, somewhat risque mu-
sical parody of stories from Homer.
Hew t* Succeed In dualnets without
Feeljy Tryln* Clever staging and
catchy tune* mah* enormously enter-
witty, cynical musical
about a blltho young opportunist bliti-
tofc *!*! w .‘.y °p *° executive status.
Mary _ Jean Karr's funny,
frothy adult comedy about an all-but-
?i v? rc .?1 p * lr ,0 ° stubborn to admit**)»' they are both still In love.
MHk ft Honey Melodic musical
•alula to modern Israel's young farm-
ing plmaan. Accept* dlvorca and re-
mariaat. but otherwise has sound
values
„“Y Fair Lady _ Brilliant melodic
adaptation of Shaw's comedy about theCockney flower-girl transformed by
Uw proud profegaor of speech. Some
ww, broad humor In actnas featuringbar raffish father.
Th# Nisbt ef the Ifuane Hlgh-
»<»*»*• William* drama which
atudle* gympathetlcxlly tome odd
character* on th* v*rg* of deipalr.
*" clu <*** raw dialogue and aanmy
ntuatloD*.
No 1trine* Smart, sleek, sophisti-
cated Rodger* musical about Ameri-
can* living II up in Piri*. Suggrrtiv*
costuming and quit* casual moral
standards.
Oh Dad, Poor Dad - Wildly comic
parody oC late plays and early fl!m>
marred by overly gruesome jokes and
suggestive situations.
Reamtrrtiolm Dynamic revival ol
IbMil drama about a tree-thinking
couple who pay dearly for delylng
community conventions. Sulcld* In plot
solution.
A Shot In th* Dark Heavily sug-
geiUvo French farce eentlmenuililng
Uie plight of • parlor maid of *a*y
virtue accused ol murdering on* o< her
paramour*
Th* Sound ol Mutic - Enchanting
•ong-tert about the lively convent girl
who launched th* Trapp children*
choral career.
Stratford Shakespeare Fettlv*l-Ro-
-SS*L fast-paced production* of "HenryIV, Part 1" and "Richard II." Central
patronage.
fubweya Are tar Heaping Lively
dance routlnre spark this snappy salute
to thnee amiably unencumbered New
Yorker* who boaat no (lied abode.
Take Her, She's Mine _ Amiable,
often funny, family comedy wilh Art
Larney aa th* harried lather of a live-
ly, fad-following coed.
Thousand Clewni - Witty, topical
comedy about a disgruntled writer of
ckUdrai'a TV programs. Rather casual
shout Illicit lova.
Book Review
Inside the Vatican
TOE HOLY SEE AT WORK,
by Bishop Peter Canlsius Van
Lierde. Hawthorn. 254 pages.
$5.
Bishop Van Lierde, a Dutch
Augustinian, has given us a
useful, authoritative work, one
which any Catholic or non-
Catholic, for that matter in-
terested in the government of
the Church but puzzled by its
intricacies will find helpful.
The Bishop is in an excellent
position to explain these intri-
cacies. As Pope John’s Vicar
General for Vatican City and
Prefect of the Pontifical Sac-
risty, he is in daily contact
with the Pontiff and is as fa-
miliar as anyone with the day-
by-day workings of the Roman
Curia.
However, he does not limit
himself to the Curia but also
discusses the government of
dioceses, the role of interna-
tional Catholic lay groups, the
Church tribunals and pontifi-
cal commissions and other fa-
cets of the Church’s adminis-
trative, legislative and juridi-
cal operation.
NATURALLY, the main por-
tion of “The Holy See at
Work” la concerned with the
Curia the central govern-
ment. Bishop Van Lierde ex-
plains the differences between
the sacred congregations, the
tribunals (Church courts) and
commissions, such as the Pon-
tifical Relief Organization.
Each of the congregations is
treated separately. Their ori-
gin is given, their areas of ju-
risdiction outlined and the
duties of all personnel—-
down to the minutanti (clerks)
are described. More, the
Bishop tells how a typicalcase
or problem —a canonization
cause, the foundation of ■
new religious group, the estab-
lishment of a diocese might
be handled. Unfortunately, the
examples are general
than specific.
MAKING UP for this, how-
ever, is an excellent glossary
(in addition to notes and a bib-
liography) explaining many
terms and functions not cov-
ered in ‘the main work. Too,
the Bishop has been careful to
show the link between Church
government and Christ and to
emphasize the Church's ability
to meet modern conditions as
witnessed by his inclusion of a
section on the development of
international lay groups and
their relationship to the cen-
tral government.
A final word of praise is due
to the translator, Msgr. James
1. Tucek, head of the Rome
bureau of NCWC New* Serv-
ice. To him must go much of
the credit for the clear, simple
style that adds to the value of
“The Holy See at Work” as ft
reference volume.—Joseph R-
Thomas
Film on the Mass Boasts
New Cinema Technique
WASHINGTON (NC) - A
new approach to the art of the
cinema is undertaken in a film
on the Mass being introduced
in the U.S. by a priest from
Chile.
The film, enUtled “El Cuer-
po y la Sangre” (The Body
and the Blood), is being shown
to select groups in U.S. cities
by its director, Rev. Rafael C.
Sanchez, S.J., of Santiago.
Father Sanchez is also di-
rector of the Film Institute at
the Catholic University of
Chile in Santiago where the
movie was made. He said it
took $50,000 and three years
to make. It will be distributed
commercially in Chile, Argen-
tina, Uruguay, Peru, Colom-
bia and Ecuador.
HE DESCRIBED the movie
as being a documentary and
a drama at the same time.
“In most movies shown today,
the viewer ia paisive, or at
most identifies himself with an
actor in the picture,’’ he said.
"Our movie is designed to
penetrate to the soul of the
viewer and to evoke an atti-
tude of spiritual contempla-
tion. Thus the significance of
the Sacrifice of the Mast as
portrayed in the movie will,
either consciously or uncon-
sciously, resound in the hearts
of men and women while oc-
cupied in their daily problem!.
“In this movie, the viewer
is drawn to aik himself: What
is my role in relation to the
drama I am witnessing?"
Father Sanchez said the
movie waa praised in private
showings in the U.S.
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THE PERFECT FAMILY SHOW!
SEE IT NOW OR MISS IT FOREVER!
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SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS for JULY and AUGUST!
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925 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE, IRVINGTON, N. J.
For Per*on* Over 21
9:00 P.M. to 1?:30 A.M.
DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Market St., at the Boulevard, East Paterson, N.J.
AIR COOLED AUDITORIUM
Featuring Alternating '
ORCHESTRAS
Directions:
Driving South on Garden State Parkway, Exit 158
Driving North on Garden State Parkway, Exit 157
(One Minute from either Exit)
For LUNCHEON & DINNER
888 MT. PROSPECT AVI., NEWARK
Private Banquet Facilities
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED HUmboldt 2-5019
WEDNESDAY, JULY 25
one day only 2 p. m. lo doting
lOf5 day
admission, parking, all rides 10c each lor everyone #/
(ram or shine) - space lor 2000 can Fun for all
01YMPIC PARK
. IRVINGTON-MAPLEWOOD
c&
jER3eY
FOE
VE°UOSt
To remember and be remembered
the exquisite decor, our famoua
continental cuisine, the superb French service. Every glam-
orous detail arranged with itnpeccublo taste. Select from 20.
beautiful function rooms, all fully air conditioned. Accom-
modating from 10 to 1500 person*.
..me
BROAD STREET AT LINCOLN PARK, NEWARK. NEW JERSEY
Get yours today at
FIDELITY UNION
TRUBT COMPANY
Tho Sank That’i Strong for Youl
MDIIITY SAVIRS
I ARN
COMPOUND INTIRIIT
4 TIMIS A YIAR
Mtmbtr Frttftl Oipotit Insunnct Cotponlion
WE
CHALLENGE
YOU
TO FIND
BETTER
FOOD
ANYWHERE!
FREE PARKING
Alt CONDITION'D
SpaciolExmg h HOMI MAD!
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 West Side Ave.
peter lIVINT o
Jersey City. HI 3-8945
Vi
When Motoring Vlilt the "St. Moritz," Sparta, NJ.
FAMOUS FOR ITS FOOD
Oracoful Country Dining at Mod*rot* Print
r "t» • ,
ON TNI PtAZA
m
LAKI MOHAWK
SPARTA, N.J.
FULL COURSE
DINNERS
COCKTAIL LOUNOI
LUNCHEON
American • German • Swiu Culting
Opon 7 Dayt July A Aug. from 12 noon till doting
CLOSED THURSDAYS
Get Outof YourShell at the
Sbsrfl? Httiflk
a delightful change of pace for
DINNER end COCKTAILS
Catering to Parties A Banquets
American-ContinentalCuisine
Your Host: 557 North field Ave.
WEST ORANGE, N. J."Chet" Grabowski
REdwood 1-2942
Diner*! Club end Amertcen Exprvtf Credit Cerda Accepted
AILISE’S
ONI OP NIWARK'S RESTAURANTS
SIRVINO THE ULTIMATE In Italian
Eoodt. All foode cooked per order,
e ALSO PIZZERIA e
Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Avos., Newark
One Slock from Sacred Heart Cathedral
GOLDEN LANTERN
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
DILIOHTFUL EARLY AMERICAN ATMOSPHERE
Celerlne to: Wedding Reception*. Beneuete. Pertlee A Luncheon!
LUNCHEONS AND DINNSRS SIRVID DAILY
1900 East Edgar Road, (Routo 1)
LINDSN, N. J.
"KINGSTON RESTAURANT'
DININO IN THE FINEST TRADITION
Two cocktail lounfet
UNEXCELLED PACIIITIES FOR
WIDDINOS - BANQUETS - COMMUNION BREAKFASTS
11SI MORRIS AVI., UNION MU 6-2537
Frank Nevet at the ergon Wed., Thun., Frl„ Sat. and Sun
THS
SION
THE
ROCK
1
REFLECTION LAKES INN
DARI MEINHARDT, Your Ho.t
of "Arthur Oodtrap'o Mariner*"
Benquel* Weddlnc* Meeting!
Catered
Roome Motel Reataurent
Union Valley Rd., Wait Mllferd
PA t-MSO
As You'll like
If For
Your Pleasure
JOHN J. MURPHY, Heat
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available for
All Occailont • Open Dally
Chtrry S W. Grand It*. ElliabeHi.N-l.
THE ROUNDERS RESTAURANT
Invites you to enjoy its superb
Prime Ribs of Beef
For Retervatianc Coll Colfax I-4542 Reula 17, Paramui N.J.
THE OEIQINAI IST 1918 OPEN DAILI
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
restaurant „ Wedding.
ramsey, n.j. Facilities
DAvl* 7-0100 COCKTAIL LOUNOI
Holy Father Distributes
World’s Mission Gifts
If the Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith pleaded for
just one of the 639 religious
societies in the Church, or for
just one of the 763 dioceses
in the missionary world, ono
would have a right to hesitate
making a sacrifice on the
grounds that the others should
also be helped.
But when the plea is made
in the name of the Vicar of
Christ, who is the father of
all, and who alone knows the
missions’ needs, how can we
aver refuse him?
Any gift you give to him
may be forwarded to the of-
fices of the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, 31
Mulberry St., Newark, 2.
New Seminary
Requires Funds
f Three new priests were or-
dained in June and 28 were
raised to the sub-diaconate by
Bishop S. Ferrando of Shillong,
India. “All of them belong to
the Salesian Congregation,” he
writes, “and they are our
great hope in the realm of the
native clergy.”
Having just begun anew
“big seminary for the dio-
cese, all my present efforts
are directed there,” he con-
tinues, “so I am compelled to
seek funds. I knock at your
door for means to defray ex-
penses and I hope you can
help me out.
“The mission is progressing.
The internuncio wrote after a
recent visit here: 'I was hap-
py to note cvei-ywhere I went
the self-sacrificing zeal of the
clergy, Brothers and Sisters
and the profound faith of the
people, as well as the progress
of the Church in manifold in-
stitutions.’
“So you see we are getting
along, but the need of help is
ever present and we ask your
generosity."
Convent Provides
Meals for Needy
Mother Francis of St. An-
thony’s Orphanage in Madras,
India, writes that it is “heart-
rending to see widows, old
people and the destitute come
to the convent to satisfy their
hunger.”
A social service guild pro-
vides what it can for the poor,
and Mother Francis appeals to
your generosity for this en-
deavor. She also points out
that the orphanage shelters
150 children and the school
educates 800 children of the
poor. The orphans are fed and
clothed by the Sisters, the
maintenance of one orphan
costing $3 per month.
“May God inspire you to
maintain a child for at least
a few months,” she prays.
Tots inDanger
Of Leprosy
One ■ of the largest leper
colonies in the world, with
5,200 patients, is on the Island
of Sorok Do, Korea. It offers
many problems according to
the missionary in charge, one
of which concerns the non-in-
fected children who have been
torn from their sick parents.
Some 195 of these children
are housed in buildings on a
part of the island reserved for
the staff. Other children are
housed in 11 buildings turned
over by the government, which
also turned over their food al-
lotment to the colony. Some
Korean Sisters (Caritas) have
been sent to take charge.
"The buildings are dilapi-
dated,” the missionary ex-
plains, "with the children liv-
ing like animals rather than
human beings. They lack prop-
er food, clothing, bathing fa-
cilities during the cold
months no child is bathed
more than once in three
months school books and
furniture.
"There are no facilities for
children under three years old
which is the most dangerous
age for infection, and there re-
main 45 children still with their
parents in the colony. The offi-
cials will give us an old build-
ing for a nursery which must
be staffed, repaired and equip-
ped. If we do this the govern-
ment agrees that it will not
permit abortions, a current
practice.”
Native Clergy
Need Stressed
“Local priests locally trained
are the great need in all areas
of Latin America,” says Rev.
John De Marchi of the Con-
solata Fathers who has just
concluded a three-month trip
to South America.
“There are about 8,000 mis-
sionaries (priests, Brothers
and Sisters) from Europe,
Canada and the U. S. in Latin
America," Father De Marchi
explains, “but these are only
a stop-gap. They realize their
task is only the preliminary
plowing of the field. They
know that the growth and the
harvest must come from a lo-
cal clergy, locally trained.’’.
The Consolata Society is
building a seminary at Man-
ziales, Colombia, to provide
training and facilities for 250
students.
"We can keep the cost ol
building down,” Father De
Marchi writes, “to about $300,-
000. But to open the seminary
by January, 1963, we need
funds. The society is giving
$lOO,OOO, one third of the cost.
We hope the remaining $200,-
000 will come from the gener-
osity of people of the U. S.
"The people of the Archdio-
cese of Newark are ever gen-
erous, and we hope they will
participate in the setting up of
this seminary. Sometimes a
priest is seen in South Ameri-
ca only twice a year as he
must serve an average of
5,000 persons. The new semi-
nary should help to change
this sad situation.”
Moslem Unit Urges
Death for Converts
LAHORE. Pakistan (NC)—
The Adara Zia-ul-Islam, a
Pakistani organization dedicat-
ed to the spread of the Moslem
religion, has asked members
of Parliament to pass a law
making conversion from Islam
to Christianity a capital of-
fense.
Bishop Stanton
In River Edge
Bishop Stanton will make
an appeal on behalf of the
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith on July 22 at
St. Peter the Apostle, River
Edge, Rev. Daniel J. Col-
lins, pastor.
Bishop Stanton wishes to
express his deep gratitude
to Father Collins and to
the other pastors of the
archdiocese for their coop-
eration in making these ap-
peals possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph. D., LL D
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone MArket 2-2803
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DeGrasse St., Paterson 1, N. J. Phone ARmory 4 0400
Hours: Dally, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith are income tax deductible.
CUSTOM CHRISTIANIZED - Hayina San is congratulated
on his Siche-Go-San (fifth birthday), by Rev. Valentine
Dotty, S.A., who changed the Buddhist practice of mark-
ing the occasion with a visit to the temple, into the Chris-
tian one of assisting at Benediction.
Mission-MindedAttitude
Urged for Emerging Africa
CLEVELAND (NC) - A
priest who has spent most of
the last 20 years in Liberia has
called for greater mission-
mindedness toward Africa.
Rev. Michael J. Rooney,
S.M.A., a native of Galway,
Ireland, urged delegates to the
international convention of the
Knights of St. John here to
turn their eyes toward the
Dark Continent, where he said
their order holds a great po-
tential for the Church.
FATHER ROONEV empha-
sized that the knights, a mu-
tual aid society, can be an im-
portant arm of the Church in
Africa particularly among
natives who have left the tri-
bal jurisdiction and moved to
cities.
"So long as the African re-
mains in the tribe, he feels se-
cure,” Father Rooney explain-
ed. “Tribal laws provide that
he be given a helping hand
when he gets married, care in
his old age, and a decent bur-
ial when he dies. There is no
such thing as an orphanage in
tribal lands, for orphan chil-
dren arc taken care of by oth-
er families."
But, he continued, once an
African leaves the tribe he is
cut off from the security which
the tribe had given him. And
more Africans, he continued,
are forsaking tribal customs to
pursue the new spirit of in-
dependence which now is
sweeping the continent.
“The knights’ program of
helping each other is much
more comprehensive in Africa
than it is here," Father Roon-
ey said. “After all, the Afri-
cans have no Blue Cross, no
medical insurance, and very
little money to tide them over
emergencies.
“The KSJ will help a mem-
ber when he's sick, kick in a
little when, he gets married,
and in other ways do many of
the things for an individual
which the tribe had done.”
Blame Tribal Feuds
For Ghana Violence
KUMASI, Ghana (NC)
Burning of the Bishop’s
throno at St. Peter’s Cathedral
is regarded here as another
example of the excesses of
tribalism and nationalism that
trouble the Church in this
country.
Police had been guarding
the cathedral each evening
since the consecration of Bish-
op Joseph Essuah June 17.
Bishop Essuah succeeded
Dutch-born Bishop Andrew
van den Bronk, S.M.A., who
earlier had been the target of
threats, attacks by Ghanian
political leaders and a scries
of bombings at his place of
residence.
Bishop Essuah is a native
Ghanian, a member of the
Nzima tribe. Resentment at
his elevation rather than that
of a member of the Ashanti
tribe is believed to be the
source of the continuing vio-
lence.
The police guard was placed
on the cathedral because of
rumors that a segment of the
Church was determined to
cause trouble for the new prel-
ate.
Bishop . Essuah termed
the burningi of the wooden
throne “a foolish, sacrilegious
act” and estimated the loss at
$l,OOO.
KUMASI, 150 MILES inland
from the West African coast,
is the home of the Ashanti
people.
In 1952 a small but vocal
element of the Ashanti laity
sought to have one of their
own tribe named as Bishop.
When Bishop van den Bronk
arrived he was told he was
not wanted and received
threatening letters. But things
soon calmed and in 10 years
the number of Catholics
doubled, to 134,000.
In the spring of 1960 a bomb
made of dynamite stuffed into
a lead pipe exploded in the
Bishop's residence, and a
priest was beaten by thugs.
There were three other bomb-
ings.
In November, 1961, the
Regional Commissioner of
Ashanti, a Catholic layman,
demanded Bishop van den
Bronk’s explusion in a har-
angue from the steps of the
Kumasi cathedral. The Bish-
op left in April, after the ap-
pointment of his successor,
Bishop Essuah.
FOUNDER - The Vatican has
issued a new series or
stamps honoring the 100th
anniversary of the death of
Pauline Jaricot, founder of
the Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith.
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MEH—MAKE A RETREAT
THIS YEAR!
LOYOLA HOUSE
OF RETREATS
MORRISTOWN, NJ.
hoi a limited number of openings
on week-ends for individual men
or small groups especially during
July and August.
CALL JE 9-0740 or WRITE
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
BLAIRSDIN, riAPACK. N. J.
Sim it Hoiim Hr Woman and
Artistic rrcnch Chateau of breath-
taking beauty In the So me root uni.
Ultra modern faelUtiea. Healthful
climate. Excellent meala. Open year
1 to ConvaleacenU. Vacation!!ta
Retreata from September to June
except the ThaakagMnc. Chrlatmae.
J&?. Veai-i Weekends. Days
and Evenlnas of Recollection.
ffif •'»*•" <* «. John
♦be Baptist. Pleasck 1-0334 _ otOS
STONY LODGE
Osslning-on-Hudson, New York
A Private Psychiatric Hospital, completely equipped for
Diagnosis and Treatment of Mental and Nervous Conditions
Insulin Coma Electroshock Psychotherapy
Masses and Sacraments Available
LEO J. PALMER, M.D.
Medical Director
Charles A. Bright, M.D. Maurice J. O'Connor, M.D.
Associate Director Associate Director
Telephone 914 Wl 1-7400
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GUILD |
Th* BAKU OUIIO C*rtificat* of Quality ii a bind-
ing guarani** to th* purchaxr and hi* h*lr« for-
*v*r and for all tint**. No *tronß*r guarani** can
b* writton,
/» Guarant**dby*A
.Good Houssktsplng
4nmim*
VISITORS WELCOME
Our manufatlurlng plant and thowroom at 329
Rldg* Rood, North Arlington, Ii op*n i*v*n day*
w*«k.
MONUMENTS
MM4I RIDOI ROAD
—,A-. ,i *i ii eo,
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MAUSOLEUMS
Oppailt* Holy Cron C*m*t*ry
WY 1-2266-67
NO. ARLINGTON, N.J.
ERITREA: MOTHERS IN THE RAIN
A MOTHER AT MASS IN BOGU, ERITREA, STANDS IN
THE RAIN, HER BABY TIED TO HER BACK. Why does aba
aland outalde? There la no room for
her in the church . .. She wean no
ahocs. her clolbea are rare. There are
many hundreds like her ... Dark and
fetid, the church ia made of mud
with dirt floor, wlndowiess walla, a
roof of sod and thatch. It holda only
50 people, and Bofu has 1,200 Cath-
olics ~ . The Catholics in Bogu
once had a larger church. During
World War 11, however, it was com-
pletely destroyed. The present church,
meant to be temporary, was thrown
up hurriedly as soon as the War was
over. Now It threatens to collapse ... To build anew church
will cost $5,200 —not much for a church because the men in the
parish will do the work themselves . . . That anew church is
needed is obvious Sunday morning. A Sunday rain finds men,
women, and children hearing Mass in the open, up to their ankles
in mild. During the summer, besides, the women sometimes faint
because of the humid heat . . . For our priest In Bogu to build
a church without our help is absolutely Impossible. Ills parish-
ioners earn only seven cents a day! . . . Will you help us build
this church? The $1 in your pocket Is, In Bogu, more than two
Weeks’ pay!—Need we say how much your help Is needed?
With all of the labor free-of-charge, we need pay only for the
building materials. The roof will cost close to $l,OOO, the altar
*650, the sanctuary $4OO, a Confessional $75. Would you like to
give one of these In memory of your family or a friend*
Please give something—sl, $2. $5, $lO. $25. sso—as much as you
can afford. The Catholics In Bogu can’t do without your mission
sacrifices. They will remember you, and pray for you, forever,
MEMO TO NURSES
Lepers In our hospitals In southern INDIA need food, clothing,
medical care. You dn help provide these things, regardless of
where you live, by Joining our DAMIEN LEPER CLUB. The
dues are only $1 a month, a praver a dav Send us $1 and sav
you want to loin.
y
Jbt Holy Father's Mission Aid
for the Oriental Chunk
WILL YOU HELP THIS SISTER?
SISTER SUZANNE. IN JERUSALEM, needs a sponsor. She
wants to become a LITTLE SISTER OF JESUS. Iler two-year
training costs *3OO altogether—slso a year. $12.50 a month, only
*2.88 a week. We’d like to give her help . . . Right now. In the
Near East mission world, there are 517 other Slsters-ln-tralnlng
like Sister Suranne. They need financial aid...To sponsor onelh !?’ f,U ,n lhl * for m *»d mall It with your contribu-
tion. The Sister yow adopt will write you. You may write to her,For as long as she lives, she will be ’’your” Sister. She will prayTor you. and you wllj merit In the good she docs.
Dear Monsignor:
Enclosed Is $ toward the $3OO It takes to
train a Sister.
I’ll send * g weekly, g monthly, g annually.
Name
Street
City
.. Zone State
Dear Monsignor:
“Enclosed find $5O to use an you wish. Since I found it I doi
deserve any credit for donating It. Hence. I will not give n
name • (Savannah, Ga.).
I^ReartastOlissioiisjM
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
Msgr. Joseph T. Ryes, Net'l Sec'y
lead ell commasleatloas re;
eo/f T^H,° IIC K ' AR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Lexington Ave. at 46th St. New York 17, N. Y.'
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH COD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Buslnott Women: Juno 2t to July 1
Husband and Witts July 27 to It
Conducted by tbo monks of
Saint Foul's Abbey
Pitas# make reservation* oosly
Writ# for information to:
DIRECTOR OF RETREATS
Quean of Peace Retreat House
St. Paul'* Abbey, Newton, N.J.
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful andunderstandingservice is inaccord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
I BERGEN COUNTY |
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK, N.J.
HUbbord 7-1010
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFIIY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N, J.
'
WEbjter 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS. N. J,
ATla* 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
VOLK FUNERAL HOMES
TEANECK: TE 6-0202
BOGOTA: HU 9-2202
JOHN J. FEENEY & SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N.
.
Gilbert 4-7650
fSKX COUNTY
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
DECAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
OEORGE AHR l SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESiex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESiex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N, J.
PLymouth 9-3503
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAY,
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N.J.
PI 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myrtle Avenue
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Ray Wozniak,
Director*
EStex 3-0606
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
/ EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L. V. MULLIN A SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVE.
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
‘ ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W. Huelsenbeck
Director
ESsex 2-1600
HUDSON COUNTY \
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNIon 7-0373
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
UNIon 7-1000
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfield 3-2266
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HEnderion 4-0411
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
OLdfield 9-1455
OLdfield 9-1456
BUNNELL FUNERAL HOME
41 Highland Ave.
J®r*ey City, N. J.
Charles A. Stevens,
Manager
OElaware 3-6446
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNIon 7-0120
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
MORRIS COUNTY
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plains, N. J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2-6433
BERMINGHAM
FUNERAL HOME
249 SOUTH MAIN STREET
WHARTON, N. J.
FOxcroft 6-0520
PASSAIC COUNTY
CORNY & CORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON -PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
UNION COUNTY
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-6664
CORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-1415
MASTAPETER
FUNERAL HOMES
400 FAITOUTE AVE.
ROSELLE PARK, N. J.
CHestnut 5-1558
1 Elizabeth 3-4855
For lilting in this 'action call Ths Advocate, MArktt 4-0700
DOLLY MOUNT
NURSING HOME
Under Stale license
An established home that is quiet,
restful and luxurious, located an
spacious gronuds. For the aged,
chronically 111 end convalescents.
24 HOUR NURSINO STAFF
SYLVIA NOLL BOLSTER, R.N.
Directress
Telephone lAmbert 5-7477
20 VALLEY ROAD, CUFTON, NJ.
DEPENDABLE and
GOOD INCOME If
you Invert your aav
Inc* In our
SjVjlL ANNUITY
You alee there In the
Croat work of the Hlasloaa
and help In educating
rnuhjuil Brother* for
• Certain tax advantagta.
• A Laattng Memorial and
remembrancer In many
Mataea and prayer*.
WKITI FOR FREE INFORMATION
SOCIETY OF
THE DIVINE WORD
Annuity Dept. GIRARD, PA
Old Carriage House Is Cast in New Role
By JUNE DWYER
SOUTH ORANGE
- As the
modern-age steel skeleton of
the new student union build-
ing rises in the center of the
Seton Hall University campus,
n picturesque old carriage
house from another era Is be-
ing readied for anew role.
Both buildings will fit into
the plans of the theater de-
partment of the university.
THE CARRIAGE HOUSE,
which has been used* for stor-
age during the past decades,
is being converted into a the-
ater workshop. The conver-
sion, which is almost com-
pleted at a cost of $5,000, will
give the Seton Hall Univer-
sity Workshop Theatre a
home.
"It’s all well and good to
prepare a show and to move
it into a theater a few days
before performance,” said Gil-
bert L. Rathbun, assistant
professor and drama director,
"but if we are going to teach'
theater and experiment with
it we have to have a place to
call our own.”
The student union will con-
tain an exhibition hall which
will be laid out for a thcator-
in-the-round. The hall, how-
ever, will also be used for
other exhibitions and meet-
ings.
TIIE GROUND FLOOR of
the carriage house will be
used as a workshop for build-
ing and rehearsing. At the far
end will be platforms which
can be moved any place in
the hall for an experimental
unit. Chairs can be set up for
any type of stage arrange-
ment.
At the rear of the hall are
stalls, originally for the
horses, which will be used for
dressing booths and storage.
Upstairs there will be an of-
fice, a costume and prop room
and a bedroom which may be-
come housing for a student on
scholarship who will act as a
caretaker.
The house will be a meeting
place for communication arts
students and for these who be-
long to the Workshop Theatre.
lts renovations include new
plumbing, wiring, re enforcing
and a great deal of cleaning
up. The building is construct-
ed like a miniature brick cas-
tle and has a large archway
for the front door.
"WE MUST emphasize that
this is not another theater,”
Rathbun said. "It is just a
place we can call our own.”
The university will have
four possible theaters with the
completion of the carriage
house and the student union,
but all, with the exception of
the carriage house, are used
by several organizations and
groups and are available for
the theater group only a few
weeks during the year.
The Archbishop Walsh Gym-
nasium has a largo stage (the
basketball court and balcony
become the seating area).
There is also a little theater
under the gym which is often
used as a meeting room.
The conversion of the car-
riage house is the idea of
Rathbun who was brought to
Seton Hall by Msgr. John J.
Dougherty, president, two
years ago. Since that time
Rathbun, who was teaching at
Notre Dame University, has
formed tho Workshop Theatre
and expanded the drama cur-
riculum within the framework
of the communication arts de-
partment.
THE WORKSHOP Theatre
1$ composed of students and
adults from the surrounding
community who are interested
in drama. The group started
with 14 members and now has
68 ranging in age from a high
school senior to a man in his
50s.
Rathbun said Seton Hall
would eventually be able to
supply stage designs done by
the students for high school
productions, advise on con-
struction of auditoriums, and
even send trained student or
Workshop Theatre directors to
help schools or community
drama groups.
A plan which will go into ef-
fect next suipmer will see the
carriage house becoming an
experimental theater for sec-
ondary school teacher's.
"Anyone who is taking
courses in his own field—biol-
ogy, history, whatever—may
also take our course in play
production and the introduc-
tion to theater which will give
some foundation for the drama
work,” Rathbun said. “This
of course, will also mean they
can call us during the year to
help them with any problems.
If we don’t know the answers,
we know where we can find
out.”
RATHBUN IS well qualified
for his dynamic program. He
grew up near Cleveland and
worked with the semi-profes-
sional Cleveland Playhouse
when he was only 14 years old.
When he went into service
he was with special services
and toured with such produc-
tions as “Winged Victory.”
A drama graduate from
Western Reserve University,
Cleveland, he has a masters
from Catholic University. ‘ln
1951-52 he toured with the
Catholic University Players
throughout the U.S., Canada,
Japan and Korea.
After that be worked in and
around New York appearing
in Off-Broadway productions
and stage managing on Broad-
way.
One of his experiences was
with a group of friends who
formed a professional com-
pany in Stamford, Conn. The
group included Bill Rlva,
drama teacher at Fordham,
and his wife, Maria, the
daughter of Marlene Dietrich.
The venture lost $BO,OOO in
four months, employed the
talents of some of the top
names in theater, and called
on the services of an out-of-
work actor named Jason Ro-
bards Jr.
At Notre Dame, where he
taught for four years, Rath-
bun ran the gamut of theater
courses acUng, directing,
stagecraft, oral interpretation.
HE CAME TO Seton Hall
with the idea of helping to
build the arts to the high
standards of the other depart-
ments.
In two years Rathbun has
presented two major produc-
tions, importing stars to take
the leads.
This year he will be joined
on the faculty by a journalism
instructor who will take over
the public relations of the the-
ater department. He will have
a Workshop Theatre group
with experience and plans for
the summer courses for sec-
ondary teachers.
His only remaining request
is that anyone interested in
drama join Seton Hall’s com-
munity players. “Then that
picturesque carriage house
canbe like their home too.”
LOOKING BACK - Ron Lef-
kowits, a university student,
is one of many who liked to
explore the objects previous-
ly stored in the carriage
house. He is in one of the
old horses' stalls.
ALMOST FORGOTTEN - The carriage house, which was part of the estate taken over
by Seton Hall, has a large entrance to allow for the horses and carriages to get
through. The facade of the building and the interior have been re-enforced, and mod-
ern facilities have been added -but the structure itself will remain unchanged.
A NEW FUTURE - Gilbert Rathbun has fashioned an office
for his department in an unusued room in the gym. But
the future calls for a building of his own.
Three Hours' Work
For Eight Bricks
TAIPEI, Formosa (NC)—
There are no roads up the
mountain of Plntung where
several aboriginal tribes
are building a church, so
Catholics are carrying the
building materials up on
their heads.
Each trip up -the moun-
tainside in southwest For-
mosa takes from three to
five hours. Each man car-
ries up a bag of cement or
from eight to 10 bricks.
Five Dominican priests
are. missioners to the tribes
of Plntung.
How to Be
An Anti-Red
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
You are anti-communist.
Good. So am I. Thank heaven,
so is almost everybody. The
job of awakening the public to
the menace of communism has
been done.
The communists themselves
helped to do that. Folks
haven't forgotten the butchery
in Hungary, or the war in Ko-
rea, or Khrushchev pounding
his shoe in the UN.
Furthermore, the ugly wall
is there in Berlin to remind
everybody.
THE PROBLEM NOW is
not to get people to be anti-
communist. The problem is to
help them to be intelligently
anti-communist. And effective-
ly anti-communist.
You’re a sensible person.
You have no desire to waste
time in futile gestures, point-
less activities, empty noise.
You want results.
You’re not interested in
blundering around doing more
barm than good.
YOU BEUEVE in justice
and fair play and decency.
For instance, you don’t want
; to call folks communists if
they’re anti-communists. You
want truth, not lies. Slander is
not your dish.
Another thing you don’t
, want to be what I might call a
reverse dupe of the commu-
| nlsts.
There are two kinds of
' dupes. One is well-known—the
* type that opens its mouth like
* a stupid fish and swallows the
’ communist line.
“ The reverse dupe is more
- complicated. He’s the frighten-
led anti-communist who sets
anti-cbmmunists to quarrel-
ing among themselves, to the
delight of the communists.
HE’S THE FELLOW who’s
. suspicious of everybody.
He thinks he sees Reds
where there aren’t any.
He’s the over excited per-
» son who sniffs and smells con-
* spiracy everywhere.
’ He's a reverse dupe, and the
. busier he is, the more he helps
communism and harmf anti-
communists.
You want the right kind of
leadership.
You have no wish to be fol-
lowing confused or peculiar
people who are running no-
where like mad.
YOU WANT YOUR anti-
communism to be successful,
not a big bust.
So what do you do?
B**in by taking time to
think and study.
Communism is a big prob-
lem. It’s not one you can just
plunge into without prepara-
tion.
Refuse to be panicked. The
panicky people are at least 15
years behind the times.
Oh, sure, we've got prob-
lems. But don't think the com-
munists haven’t got them.
They’ve got more than we
have.
IF THERE WAS ever a
time for being terrified, it was
the years right after World
War 11. It looked then as if
communism might take over
all of Europe.
If Europe fell, Africa was
sure to go. And Latin Ameri-
ca. And Asia. We would have
been almost alone in a hostile
world.
Instead, the Marshall Plan
restored Europe to prosperity.
Africa became fiercely na-
tionalistic, not communistic.
Asia held its own. Communists
must froth when they think
what the Marshall Plan did to
them.
YOU’VE GOT TIME to be-
come Informed about commu-
nism. Read Pius Xl's encycli-
cal on atheistic communism,
and the one on Reconstruction
of the Social Order (Quadra-
gesimo Anno). And Leo
XIII’s Rerum Novarum. And
Pope John’s Mater et Magis-
tra, on Christianity and So-
cial Progress. ,
Trust your fcllowmen. Don’t
spread defamation. Qon’t be-
lieve those who try to make
you suspicious of government
and public officials, and keep
dredging up old accusations.
Keep your head. Be the kind
of anti-communist the popes
are. You’ll get results.
Business As Usual
For Quemoy Priest
.TAIPEI, Formosa (NC) —.
While communist troops are
reported to have been increas-
ed along the Red Chinese
eoastal areas facing the off-
shore island of Quemoy and
newspapers speak of "tension
in the Formosa Straits,’’ Rev.
Bernard Druetto, 0.F.M., has
just completed work on a 30-
bed hospital and is construct-
ing a second church.
"Everything is as usual on
Quemoy,’’ the veteran China
missioner said.
FATHER DRUETTO, how-
ever, stated that he plans to
have the blessing of the new
hospital and church in August.
The newly constructed hospi-
tal is located in the island’s
one town, Quemoy City.
Early in the building, the
Franciscan missioner fell
from some scaffolding and
fractured his foot. Before long
he was hobbling about in a
plaster cast, directing con-
struction operations.
Father Druetto refuses to
become excited over the pres-
ent Red military and air build-
up. The missionary work must
continue, he says. Sundays ho
now offers four Masses in
three different places.
Tennessee Tourist Trade
Good Publicity for Church
GATLINBURG, Tenn. The
tourist business in the Great
Smokies resort region is giving
the Catholic Faith a boost.
A Catholic population of 30
here, mushrooms to over 1,000
on just about any summer
Sunday, and Rev. John P.
Baits says, "The people are
edified. When they see that
we have to have all those
Masses on Sunday and still
have standing room only, It
gives them something to think
about.’’
There arc fewer Catholics
here in Sevier County —one in
every 1,000 of the total popula-
tion than in most parts of
Africa or non-communist Asia.
There are only three priests in
the 11 rugged mountain coun-
ties on the Tennessee side of
the Great Smokies.
BUT FROM JUNE to Sep-
tember, it’s another story.
Father Baltz or another
priest makes two round trips
each Sunday—4s miles through
the mountains to Gatlinburg
from Alcoa, Tenn., for 7 a.m.
Mass, 45 miles to Alcoa for a
10 a.m. Mass, 45 miles back
to Gatlinburg for a standing-
room-only noon Mass, and
then a final 45 miles back to
Alcoa for breakfast.
Similar schedules are follow-
ed on Sundays to serve other
parts of this region by his as-
sistant, Rev. Vincent King,
and Rev. William B. Nleder-
geses who is stationed
north of here in Greeneville.
PARADOXICALLY, Catholic
explorer DeSoto was the first
white man to set foot in what
is now Tennessee, in 1541.
White settlers came to this
part of the state in 1769.
Staunchly Protestant, the
east Tennessee mountain re-
gion is one of the few remain-
ing in the nation where it is
necessary to travel more than
50 miles to find a priest.
Our Lady of Fatima parish,
Alcoa, the first Catholic parish
in this section, was founded in
1950. Greeneville’s Notre
Dame parish followed in 1955.
THE PRIESTS working here
arc optimistic for the future.
Alcoa now has a Catholic
school enrolling 116 students.
The Communion rail is crowd-
ed every Sunday, with many
of the communicants recent
converts.
Father Baltz is the chaplain
of the Alcoa Kiwanis Club.
And Presbyterian Maryville
College sends its students to
Our Lady of Fatima parish,
at his invitation, to see what
the inside of a Catholic church
looks like.
"We have good people,” Fa-
ther Baltz says. "And you
don’t want to underestimate
the value of a person's exam-
ple in a place like this."
Priests 'Unto
4th Generation’
FARRELL, Pa (NC) - A
married priest of the Byzan-
tine Rite who is a pastor here
is a descendant of three gen-
erations of priests.
The great grandfather,
grandfather and father of Rev.
Aurelius Petrick, pastor of St.
Michael's Byzantine Catholic
church, were priests. They all
served in the same parish of
the Presov province in east-
ern Slovakia.
Father Petrick and his wife
recently observed their 50th
wedding anniversary. Father
Petrick offered the Divine
Liturgy (Mass) in commem-
oration of the anniversary. He
was married in 1912 in Presov
province and was ordained in
1913 in Uzhgorod, Hungary,
now a part of the Soviet
Ukraine.
Father Petrick and his wife
arc the parents of six children
and have 2 grandchildren.
Married men of the Byzan-
tine Rite arc permitted to be
ordained to the priesthood in
most countries, but a decree
of the Holy See docs not allow
them to be ordained in the
U.S. or Canada.
64 Families Have Homes
Courtesy of Cantinflas
MEXICO CITY (RNS) An actor's personal contribution
to the Catholic Action social progress program here was a 64-
home housing project for Mexico City’s poor.
Families who have known nothing but slums in the past
now have neat homes and gardens—the realization of a dream of
Cantinflas, the world-famed Mexican actor and comedian.
Each home has a kitchen, bedroom, bath and living room,
plus lighting, portable water, sewage connections, and space for
a garden. The rent: slightly less than $4 monthly.
There were more than 1,000 applicants for housing. Canlin-
flas could do no more than arrange a raffle—and the holders of
64 lucky tickets received leases on homes.
The actor bought the land, campaigned to have sewage lines
run to the property, and prevailed upon some philanthropists to
build power lines to provide electricity.
The leases were distributed to the lucky families at a festi-
val Cantinflas (Mario Moreno) gave in honor of his mother.
Addressing the large crowd, the actor said:
"I came from a very humble home where we suffered
many privations until I had the good fortune to succeed in the
entertainment world.”
At Georgetown
Peace Corps Class Finds
Training a Rugged Grind
WASHINGTON (NC) -,A
long, strictly regimented daily
routine hasn’t dampened the
enthusiasm of the largost
class of Peace Corps volun-
teers training here at George-
town University for a teach-
ing program in Ethiopia.
“Their spirits are high,” de-
clared Rev. George H. Dunne,
S.J., overall director of the
clght-wcek training process,
speaking about the 240 men
and 100 women who are under-
going a 15-hour-a-day sched-
ule every day but Sunday.
THE VOLUNTEERS, col-
lege graduates from all cor-
ners of the U.S., rise at 6
a.m. for a brisk workout.
They run, hop, then do sit-ups
and Other calisthenics before
7 a.m. breakfast.
Next comes four hours of
classes, lunch, then four more
hours of classes. The group
takes courses in Ethiopian
language, history and culture,
American history, world af-
fairs, teaching methods and
health.
After a one hour break—-
the only free time allotted to
them during the day, and din-
ner—the volunteers attend an-
other two hour lecture class
until 9 p.m. Then the time Is
really their own—until 6 the
next morning, that is.
At the conclusion of the pro-
gram in late August, they will
take short leaves. Then they
will go to Ethiopia, where they
arc to receive further train-
ing in Amharic, the country's
language.
THE LARGEST Peace
Corps group thus far assem-
bled will serve as teachers in
Addis Abada, tho capital, and
other areas of Ethiopia, a
country where there is a des-
perate shortage of teachers.
Father Dunne described the
Peace Corps recruits, includ-
ing five women in their 60s,
as “exceptionally high-calibre
people." lie praised them for
their cheerfulness amid the
confusion of the first few days
of the program.
British Group Aids
Convert Clergymen
LONDON (NC) - The Con-
verts’ Aid Society in Britain
last year apent $88,560 helping
aomc 400 convert clergymen,
Its annual meeting was told.
The money went In grants
and assistance to clergymen,
many of them married and
with families, who gave up
their livelihood to Join the
Church.
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for the things you want...
open a
AT FIRST NATIONAL!
Smart fnmilies set their sights on a goal .. , and reach it
through regular savings. Whether it’s anew car, new appli-
ance, additions or improvementa.to your home... you’ll be
enjoying the benefits sooner than you think when you make
a habit of regular snyings deposits. Next payday, why not
stop in at First National and open your savings account.
1 here are eleven conveniently located First National offices
throughoutHudson County.
Auk ys about First NationalSavings Certificates,
uiith a guaranteed, yearly interest of 4%.
Better banking begins at. ..
your full-service bank!
FULL-SERVICE
THE
FIRST
. FUfJOv.
■rh
*■NATIONAL RANK, orjuKscnrerrr
<f^—jJ.' Memberi Federal Oepoelt Inaurance Corporation • Federal Reearva Sjetern
Main Office: One Exchange Place, Jersey City
... and ten other convenient offices in
Jersey City, Hoboken, West New York, Harrison and Kearny
It’s Summertime When Young Advocates Take
Their Contest Cue From the World Around Them
By JUNE DWYER
Now that the sun ha* re-
placed that sizzling classroom
radiator and the ball field
takes over from the desk, it's
'time for our Young Advocate
vacation contest. We’re mov-
ingour contest out in the open
air too just to make sure
you don’t forget us.
We want all Young Advo-
cates—both Junior and Senior
members to draw us a pic-
ture of their favorite vacation
spot If you like, you may also
tell us in a few words just
why this is your favorite spot.
CAN YOU imagine the hun-
dreds of different answers we
can get? Just off hand I can
think of the baseball field, the
seashore, your own backyard,
the town playground, the CYO
camp, the library, the movies,
the children’s theater, on a
sailboat, in the family car, on
a horse or in a swimming pool.
You will have all summer to
work on your picture as the
contest does not end until
Wednesday, Aug. 22. When the
deadline arrives we will give
your entries right to the judges
who will award the prizes of
$5, $3, and to the top three
Young Advocate winners.
ONE OF THE reasons we
have chosen this contest is to
focus attention on the impor-
tance of your summer hours.
Do you realize how much time
you have to yourself in the
summer? Why there are 1,488
hours in just the months of
July and August.
During those 1,488 hours you
do not have the group activity
that a teacher offers nor the
homework to fill your time.
What do you do with it? The
most important thing is not to
waste it use it to laugh
and to grow strong on.
SUMMER is the time when
your young bodies have a
chance to rest and to work.
They have more hours to sleep
and they have more time to
get out and run and exercise.
You have probably all heard
the report on the physical fit-
ness of the American youth.
It is not a very good report.
President Kennedy is very up-
set about it. He wants the
teachers and the parents to do
something about it. We think
you can help too.
In most of your towns there
are programs for exercise
Get into them. Be faithful to
them. Build up your body.
IF THERE .are ho pro-
grams, set up your own. De-
cide how you can use the
grounds and the room in your
own house to build up a pro-
gram. Maybe you can start
with morning and evening ex-
ercises in your own room. A
chart beside your bed is a
good way to keep track of
your progress.
Working around the yard
can boa good form of out-
door exercise and it is a cinch
to hang a rim and make
yourself a basketball hoop.
THE. SUMMER can also be
the time to get closer to God.
You could do that by going to
Mass every morning or by
setting aside just one extra
morning during the week to
go to Mass.
You could take a few of
those hours that usually went
to homework and turn them
into prayer time, thinking
time, or good deed time. You
could make sure the rosary
was with you all the time and
that you made a visit when-
ever you passed the church.
YOU COULD also use some
of that time to follow an in-
terest or a hobby reading,
pottery, collecting stamps,
making airplane models, or
maybe learning to cook.
Who knows, when our con-
test entries come in we might
find that our Young Advo-
cates have discovered that
their favoritd vacation spot is
the church or their own back-
yard.
Top Junior
Frances Garcia, 14-year-
old honor roll student of
the Coleglo San Miguel of
Utuado, Puerto Rico, re-
ceived the silver medal at
the outstanding Junior
Catholic Daughter of Amer-
ica of the year. The award
was made at the CDA con-
vention in Denver.
Festival Planned
By Immaculata
PATERSON—The Immacu-
lata Guild of the Missionary
Sisters of the Immaculate
Conception will sponsor a sum-
mer festival Aug. 25-28, noon
to 9 p.m., on the convent
grounds here..
Of all the proceeds from
booths and rides will be used
for the college and dormitory
building fund.
CatholicDaughters Vote $90,000 to Others
DENVER. Colo. The Catholic Daughters of America
expanded it’s support of missionary and educational activities
with $90,000 in grants. The money was voted at the 29th bi-
ennial convention held here July 8-12 and attended by dele-
gates from 45 states.
Pope John XXIII will receive $lO,OOO toward the Second
Vatican Council program. This will be presented to the Holy
Father by Bishop Vincent S. Waters of Raleigh, national chap-
lain,
A grant of $50,000 was approved for the Church in Latin
America. This will- be given to Richard Cardinal Cushing of
Boston to be disbursed through the Apostolate of St. James
the Apostle, which he founded.
ANOTHER $lO,OOO was given to the Catholic Church Ex-
tension Society in memory of Archbishop William D. O’Brien
of Chicago, former president of the society, and $lO,OOO to
Catholic Relief Services-NCWC.
In appreciation for the support of the Catholic press dur-
ing its 59 years of existence, the CDA gave its final gift of
$lO,OOO to the Catholic Press Association for its journalism'
scholarship fund.
AT THE CLOSING session Mary C. Kanane, Union, was re-
elected national secretary. Other national officers include Mar-
garet J. Buckley, Chevy Chase, Md., re-elected president; Mrs.
John V. Ballard, Milton, Mass.; Mrs. Frank V. Baxter, Dubuque,
lowa, and Dr. Catherine Clarke, Albuquerque, N. M.
The directors are: Mrs. W. Clancy Harrington, Dunkirk,
N. Y.; Mrs. A. J. Schasny, Latrobe, Pa.; Mrs. A. J. Rohan,
Yoakum, Tex.; Mrs. S. J. Bowar, Webster, S. D.; Mrs. J. W. Ken-
nedy, Tacoma, Wash.; Mrs. Allen Wolf, Minneapolis,Minn.; Mrs.
H. D. McGinnis, Morgantown, W. Va.; Cecilia Plewacki, Cleve-
land, Ohio, and Cecilia Fox, Ottowa, 111.
THE SPEAKERS at the convention stressed civil rights.
Among remarks were:
SEGREGATION: ‘‘The American Negro will not be con-
tent to live in the isolated ghettos of our cities. Courts of the
Catholic Daughters and Catholics in the parishes must take
the lead in welcoming Negroes into their neighborhoods . . .
these people have a right to live in decency in Order to raise
their families. We should be the first to speak up in their de-
fense and the last to join those forces insisting on carrying on
traditions that have long been outmoded.” Bishop William
G. Connaro of Greensburg, Pa.
•
WOMAN’S ROLE: “God has entrusted women for specific
and unique offices quite apart from those entrusted to men.
The women of many Iron Curtain countries < have tasted the
dregs of false equality in tasks requiring them to work along-
side men on construction jobs, in the mines, doing the heavy
manual labor for which they, by their nature, are obviously
unfit , . . The gentler arts of physical and spiritual mother-
hood comprise the principle realm of woman. Bishop Hubert
M. Newell of Cheyenne, Wyo.
•
NEW NATIONS: It’s not Christianity’s values that are
questioned in these new nations but rather ‘‘the failure of Chris-
tians to live up to these values particularly in regard to the
racial question.” Dr. Alba Zlzzamia, UN observer for the
NCWC.
•
VATICAN COUNCIL: ‘‘The most pressing topic before the
council will be the revival of Christian standards of morality
and the bringing of ecclesiastical discipline into closer accord
with the needs and conditions of our times.” Bishop Waters.
THE WOMEN adopted a resolution "to be vigilant, lest the
receht Supreme Court decision concerning state approved prayer
in the public schools of New York, be used beyond its clear
meaning to discourage all religious practice in connection with
government and the operation of governmental projects.”
Other resolutions warned of the dangers to Catholic schools
of Federal aid to only public schools and urged support of opposi-
tion to racial discrimination and segregation, to efforts to elimin-
ate obscene and pornographic material from newsstands, to the
Catholic press, and of the House Un-American Activities sub-
committee.
MARY C. KANANE
CDA National Secretary
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HOTEL
PARK PIACS, NEWARK
CORDIAUY INVITIS YOUR
RCSIRVATIONI FOR
• COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
•
Madam air tandkUnad
twßßit facflhkt flna
food and tonka olwoy».
CTANICY J. AKUS
•
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
Allan W. HINDU. Pmld.nt
Young Advocate Club
Summer Contest
JUNIORS and SENIORS (boyi and girls from the
kindergarten through the eighth grades): Draw a pic-
ture ot your favorite vacation spot. Write a short rea-
son why you have made your choice.
NAME AGE ....
ADDRESS
TOWN ‘.
SCHOOL TEACHER
PARISH
□ lam a member □ I would like to Join
(Applications should be filled out with last year’s school
information)
RULES:
(1) Each entry must be accompanied by this cou-
pon or by a copy of it.
(2) All entries must be sent to June V. Dwyer, The
Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, J. by Wednes-
day, Aug. 22.
(3) Prizes of $5, $3, and $2 will be awarded to the three
winners. >.
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SAVINGS and Loan Association
40 Commerce Street, Nework 2 N. J. Mitchell 3 0260
Daily, « to 4, Wednesdays to 8 o.m
TREE PARKING AT KINNEt GARAGE ACROSS THI STREET
Ate tU/todtandmeet
AMERICAN TOURISTER • VENTURA
ATLANTIC PRODUCTS • WINOS
SAMSONITE • LARK
LEATHER GOODS & GIFTS - FREE MONOGRAMMING
We Welcoma Dinara' Club,
Carta Blancha and Amarican Expreaa Chanea.
LUGGAGE SHOP
145 HALSEY ST.. NEWARK 2, N I Mitchell 2-5090
■etween Raymond Rlvd. and Acadamy (tree!
CAMP ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA HACKETTSOWN,NEW JERSEY
43rd Staton
FOR BOY! Completely Staffed by Xavarlan Brothara
The beat you are looking for in Health
Site Sanitation Supervision ■*- Hecreation
MAMMOUTH SWIMMING POOL
Open Air Theatra Roller BkaUn( Rink Vaat Hall Field
Pioneering Home Cooking and Ilakery
INSPECTION INVITIO PROM MID-APRIL ON
Weakly Ralaai $4O Saaaon Rata $llO
Booking! lor 3,6, 8 or lait 2 weelii~Seoion from Juno 301 h to Aug. 25th.
; \ Aflat 614
For Information and Direction. Coneult
NSW YORK OPPICIi Rav. Thomai Dunn
St? leaf 31 rd (•., New York H N. Y. Tal.t Murray Hill 1-41*4
COME ON IN -
THE WATER It FINE
XZ
' _•
NEW BLVD. POOl
BOULEVARD, BAYONNE
And JtrMy City linn
Open Daily 10:30 A.M.
HE 7-3434
limited Number of
imoirn Patttt AvallabU
OVERSTOCK!
I PROMISE TO SAVE YOU
HUHDREDS OF DOLLARS,
Your FINISHED BASEMENT
OVER OUR REGULAR LOW, LOW PRICE
kiiriiSA!'
IIL
fro.nEL
mit
Lt
OVERSTOCKED WAREHOUSE FORCES PRICES
DOWN ON OUR FINISHED BASEMENTS!!!
W« boost of on* of th* Largest warehouses of its kind in the natlonl Right
now its bulging fo tho rafters with Basement finishing materials —and this
inventory MUST b* reducodl So —if you hav* boon dreaming of owning a
Finishod Baiamant, you're in luckl We'll convert your waited cellar space
Into a magnificent Basement Playroom . . . Hardwood paneled walls,
acoustical celling, colorful til* floor—and every Finished mm mm mm m
Basement INCLUDES A BUILT-IN BARI Visit our Show-
room TODAY —or phone for Home Ropresentativo.
AS LOW AS
2.80
PER WEEK
NO MONIY DOWN
TAKI YRS. TO PAY
EAST COAST
ATTIC AND BASEMENT CO., INC.
'
16x24' BASEMENT
I PREPARID FOR FINISHING
IBni|ss4 Si (sit tint eslls ilsSIsS ictsrHsfIs lisliM eslsrlili StslrsS, Mi is! Stir
**•■••(» pnpiitS-cilllns tsrrsS.
179
34-17 BROADWAY (ROUTE 4)
FAIR LAWN, N. J.
LOCATED ONI MILI WIST OF BAMBEROIR'I
OPIN DAILY FROM » A.M, to S P.M.
„
glllllllllllllllllllllIs***?sbjPtS llllliiimiiilllllll
BIG Nome Is
THE FACE IS
AMERICA...
THE TASTE IS
CANADA DRY
sparkling
Canada Dry
DRY
The liviliest thirst-
quencher of them a11...
dry, light, gingery-bright
Canada Dry Ginger Ala.
World-famousfor its crisp,
clean taste, and its fast,
energizinc refreshment
'How Could He Resist a Soul Which Lives Only for Him?’
(T'A* following thoughts on the religious life of a woman
have been taken from Pope Pius Xll’s encyclical, Sacra Vir-
gmitas, (On Holy Virginity) given March 25, 1954, and Pope
John XXlll’s address to the Sisters of Rome Jan. 29, 1960.)
Ww«“’J «U women made to be mothers?
a u
are flow ers that remain as such always and are
destined to be plucked without ever germinating new life. There
are otter flowers that beautify the plant and, when their petals
have fallen, give way to fruit...
i • *'®r p '?ana nee d a mother; the sick require disinterested and
loving help; the aged beg for filial support; parents and guard-
dians ask for schools and institutes directed by religious; mis-
810n?.nry out * or felons of women consecrated to God ...
But have no fear. This sacrifice offers an indescribably
profound joy on this 'earth and a special crown of glory In
heaven because you will be among those who ‘follow the Lamb
wherever He goes' (Apocalypse 14, 4).’’—Popq Pius XU.
•
**ad a woman into a convent?
Certainly it is the love of Christ that urges a virgin to
retire behind convent walls and remain there all her life, in
J
eLtS. con^mplate ani * l° ve fl>e heavenly Spouse more easily
and wittout hindrance; certainly it is the same love that strong-
ly inspires her to spend her life and strength in works of mercy
for the sake of her neighbor.”—Pope Pius xn.
•
atate .Is preferable for a woman?
Y-, ? lmty Preferable to marriage ... above all else be-
mMl' tl?1/ h ,fher a,m: that is to say, it is a very efficaciousf ° r devoting oneself wholly to the service of God, while
ln p‘iSraPerBonS WiU rem,iD m ° re ° r 1C“ 'dl '
. . _ •
W h°
(l
h»* the first place in the religions life?
tered Sister**
1
Jtnro® il°i Go f * s<;rvlce in fact, that of clois-Schmaif it involves incessant prayer, complete de-
tte«ta?oMh« and everything, and atonement fortne sins of the world.”—Pope John XXIII.
What Is the feature of the religions life?
“This is the first feature of religious life: a willing and
joyful farewell to the things of the world, in order to belong to
the Lord in perfect purity of heart.”—Pope John XXIII.
Isn’t each religious community different?
“In all these many-hued elements we detect, however, an
unmistakable note, which, among all their variety, constitutes
the unity of consecrated souls; and, to be precise, that note is
virginity. We would like to take this opportunity to impress not
.only upon you, but especially upon the whole world, the su-
preme privilege and glory of virginity."—Pope John XXm.
Why Is this so prized?
"Virginity is the virtue which opens up your heart to the
truest, greatest, and most encompassing love on earth: the serv-
ice of Christ and of souls. You sought neither an earthly love,
nor a home of your own, nor the fulfillment of strictly individual
tasks: all these things, although permissible and right, could
not satisfy the aspirations of your hearts ...
Your virginity is holy, understanding, and generous: it
turns toward the sick, the aged, the poor, the orphaned, and
toward widows, adolescents, and children; it walks, like a lumi-
nous and benevolent angel, through hospital and institution
wards; it stoops patiently and lovingly to comfort school chil-
dren and to relieve the loneliness of those who are suffering;
it dries tears which are hidden from the eyes of the world, and
it brings smiles and gratitude. >
“Yoilrs is a saintly virginity, which finds the surest way to
man’s heart, to enlighten the uneducated,' to counsel the doubt-
ful, to Instruct the ignorant, to admonish the sinner, to console
the suffering, to recall the wanderer, and to arouse enthusiastic
apostolic and missionary cooperation.”—Pope John XXIII.
•
What Is the second feature of a religious life?
"Strength of character ... this fortitude preserves humility
because it is aware of its limitations and inadequacies. It cre-
Btes meekness of heart and is conducive to obedience, the safe
school for strong-willed souls. It can bend, in order to serve
better; it can master itself in order to win souls to God by
-!ek st*B,i can con 9uer itself, so that the strength of Christ
may dwell in us (2 Cor. 12, 9).’’—Pope John XXIII.
How «“ we develop these virtues?
The perfection of these virtues cannot be acquired In a
matter of weekß. They must be fentreated from God, with great
determination and confidence. That is why to our previous ex-
hortations we now wish to add that of unceasing prayer.
“Haw beautiful are these words of the Cure of Ars, John
Vianney, on the prayer of a virginal soul! ‘God regards a pure
soul with love,’ he says, -tond grants her whatever she asks for.
How could He resist a soul which lives only for Him and in
Him? She seeks Him, and God shows Himself to her; she call*
Him, and God answers her. She is one with Him. Witt Him,
she is like a child with its mother’.’’-Pope John XXIII.
’ •
What else must we seek In the religions life?
"Last, but not least, a heavenly life . . . And here we are
again, back to our starting point: virginal life, heavenly life ...
lit , ols^lre( * have their place near the tabernacle;
likewise, the tabernacle is your starting point for moving in
the direction of apostollp action.”—Pope John XXIH.
• ■ .
What should be our guide In this life?
"Let the Cross be like a seal on your virginity, the source
or your strength, the inspiration of your prayers, and the secret
of your peace, in anticipation of the joys of heaven, of
which your life on earth is a symbol and an intimation.”
—Pope John XXHI.
YOUR VOCATION - "...It stoops patiently and loving-
ly to comfort school children and to relieve the loneliness
of those who are suffering, it dries tears which are hidden
from the eyes of the world, and it brings smiles and
gratitude."
Superiors Use TV
To Expand Institute
SOUTH BEND, Ind.—Closed
circuit TV will be used at
Notre Dame University here to
accommodate an estimated
1,600 Sisters from the U. S.
and Canada who will par-
ticipate in an institute for lo-
cal superiors Aug. 3-9.
The sessions, previously
known as the Institute of Spir-
ituality, are sponsored by the
Notre Dame theology depart-
ment in cooperation with the
Conference of Major Superiors
of Women in the U. S. and the
Sister Formation Conference.
It is designed “to develop in
superiors of local houses a
deep and strong sense of mis-
sion and a total vision of their
part in the work of the
Church.”
LECTURE and discussion
sessions will be held in the
North Dining Hall which has
a capacity of 1,100. The addi-
tional Sisters will view pro-
ceedings via television at The
Morris Inn, about three blocks
away.
Speakers include: Auxiliary
Bishop Mark G. McGrath,
C.S.C., of Panama, “The Apos-
tolic Ecclesiastical Character
of Modern Day Religious
Life”; Rev. Joseph Gallen,
S.J. of Woodstock College,
“Canon Law and Authority of
the Local Superior”;
Rev. Louis Bouyer, Oratory,
Paris, on spiritual leadership;
Sister Annette, C.S.J., of Sis-
ter Formation Conference, on
psychological aspects of reli-
gious life, and Rev. Charles
Schleck, C.S.C., of Romo on
moral-ascetlcal aspect of reli-
gious life.
Colleges to Join
USO Overseas
NEW YORK (NC) _ Two
Catholic colleges are among 29
selected to provide musical
and theatrical entertainment
for military personnel over-
seas during the academic year
beginning in September.
Over 400 college students
will take part in the program,
according to an announcement
made by Edwin E. Bond, ex-
ecutive director of tho USO,
which is sponsoring the enter-
tainment tours for U. S. serv-
icemen and their families.
Taking part are St. Mary-of-
the-Woods College, Indiana,
conducted by Sisters of Provi-
dence, and Viterbo College, La
Crosse, Wis., conducted by
Sisters of the Third Order of
St. Francis of Perpetual Ado-
ration.
Sisters Study
In Connecticut
NEW HARTFORD, Conn. -
Five Missionary Servants of
the Most Blessed Trinity from
North Jersey were among 31
moderators from five states
attending the first community
workshop here. The program
was centered on tho use of tho
liturgy by the laity and tech-
niques of leadership.
Week-long workshops for tho
outer circle or Missionary
Cenacle Apostolate (laity) will
be held July 22-28 and July
29-Aug. 4.
Prayers of Young Lithuanians
Are Smuggled From Siberia
ROME (RNS) "We have
lost the treasure of treasures
freedom. We pray Thee to
obtain it again for us and to
teach us to appreciate it, love
It and defend it."
This prayer was contained in
a small devotional work writ-
ten by four Lithuanian girls
while they were confined in
Siberian labor camps. Their
collected prayers have appear-
ed here in a book published
by the Society of St. PauL
ENTITLED “Mary, Save
Us," the work was translated
from the Lithuanian and con-
tains a foreward by Carlo
Cardinal Confalonieri, secre-
tary of the Sacred Conslstorial
Congregation.
The girls who composed the
prayers were deported from
Lithuania about 10 years ago
and sent to Siberia for taking
part in a religious celebration.
One of the girls, who was not
named, was sent back to her
homeland three years ago and
succeeded in smuggling the
book to the West.
Written by hand on odd
pieces of paper, the original
manuscript was yellowed by
use and time and bore the
data, Feb. 12. 1953.
COMMENTING on the pub-
lication of the work, the Vati-
can Radio said it was not an
inquiry into concentration
camp conditions or even a de-
nunciation of them, but ratter
"a collection of prayers, the
reaction of deeply Christian
souls faced with outrage, per-
secution and oppression.”
“Behind the authors can be
discerned the faces and lives
of four young girls of Lithu-
ania- deported to Siberia and
condemned years ago to hard
labor,” the station said in its
report
THE QUESTIONS asked by
the girls in their prayers, the
station observed, reveal "the
structure of their faith, of
their ideals and of the tragedy
in which they are involved.”
170 Sisters of Charity
At Theology Institute
NEWARK - A theology in-
stitute sponsored by the Col-
lege of St. Elizabeth at St.
Vincent’s Academy here has
drawn 170 Sisters of Charity.
Open to members of the com-
munity on a voluntary basis,
the institute is running from
July 16-27* 9 a.ra. until noon.
The non-credit program has
been offered for enrichment,
according to Sister Hildegarde
Marie, president, with the in-
tention of fostering the ecu-
menical spirit.
REV. JAMES C. Turn of
Immaculate Conception Semi-
nary, Darlington, opened the
sessions each morning the
first week with talks on the
"Catholic Approaches to Scrip-
ture.” Msgr. Henry G J. Beck,
also of the seminary, will start
the morning sessions July 23-
27 on “Ecumenism.”
OTHER SPEAKERS are:
Rev. Francis J. Rodimer,
chairman of the Paterson Dio-
cesan Commission on Liturgy,
“The Sacraments”; Sister Ma-
ria Josephine, St. Aloysius
Academy, Jersey City,
“Grace”; Sister Louise Cath-
erine, St. Michael’s High
School, Union City, “The Mys-
tical Body”;
y
Also John B. Mannion, ex-
ecutive secretary of the Na-
tional Liturgical Conference,
“The Mass,” and “Trends In
Contemporary Catechetics,”
and Sister Winifred Mary, Col-
lege of St. Elizabeth, “Keryg-
matlc Approach to Teaching
Christian Doctrine.”
Those attending the insti-
tute will also hold discussions
of the topics and will partici-
pate in a dialogue Mass.
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BRIDAL SALON
115 HALSEY ST, NEWARK.
We promise you
* * • you'll find one of the finest
and largest collections of new
Fall Bridal fashions
in New Jersey
at Janet Shops
BrawM to your heart’*
content—without any, ob-
ligation. See axqniilt* >
mw fan fownc (or tbo
entire bridal party.
Bridal town, 49.98
to »WO. Bride*
aalda and for.
naala, 22.98 to
49.98. All accaa-
aoriea.
wiwabcomn
MONDAY AMD
"WOOAI NIOHTS
PLENTY
HOT WATER
vs
J\
Jt
WITH A
WATER HEATER
Buy an automatic gas water heater and enjoy the
convenience of having hot water on tap 24 hours
a day. Your plumbing contractor or gas appliance
dealer will helpyou select theright size and model.
PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
taxpaying servant op a great state
crsß
FREE $2O worth of frozen food with purchase of
RCA WHIRLPOOL refrigerator-freezer or freezer.
RCA WHIRLPOOL
12.1 Cu. Ft. 2-Door
Refrigerator-Freezer
never needs
defrostingI
$
Modal HC 12-T
EASY TERMS!
FREE!
FULL-VEAR SERVICE By 8 Convenient RCASemico Cos.Branches!
AU TNISI 810 valub fbaturbsi
• Big 107 lb. capacity (riezer
• Glint (ull-wldth crisper
• Super-storage door with built-
In butter keeper
• Tight-selling Million-Magnett
doors
• Automatic cycle defrosting
• Adjustable temperature
control
• Squared-up design gives built-
in look
• Adjustable shelf
tTmk.
JAY & DEE
ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.
Authorized Sales and Service
161 WASHINGTON AVE. ' ELIZABETH, N.
EL 2-7380
"Home of a Million Hot*"
I
MUST QUALITY
HRWIST STY LIS
A COLOU
MIN'S . LA&llr .
CHILDRSN'S CATS,
HATS, HATS TOR
TMS CLSROY.
At Lowest Factory Meet
if-VillaD rod lor SrMtlfart Ist
Fictoiy Outlet 313 3rd Street
1 Block otl Newark Ave.
Jersey City—Phone OL 9-9300
PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY
78 CLINTON ST., NEWARK 2
Phone: MArket 3-2831
INTEREST
from day of deposit on
ONE YEAR CERTIFICATES
OF DEPOSIT
• $l,OOO to $25,000
Commercialtrust Cos.
of New Jersey
MAIN OFFICEt 15 Exchange Place, Jersey City
II Convenient Offices
JERSEY CITY - BAYONNE - UNION CITY
OMN MONDAY EVENINGS (Exc.pt Main Office)
JERSEY CITY and BAYONNE 7 to B - UNION CITY « t. B
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS
H.mbar Federal Reserve System and Federal Depo.lt Inauranca Corp.
FOR GIRLS
ENTERING
THE CONVENT
i LUGGAGE
All stylet, all sizes, In black
at the lowest wholsesale
prices.
I
MISSALS
St. Andrew
Maryknoll
Father Knox
Bishop Sheen
Cathedral
St. Joseph
Cardinal
Spellman
All Newly Revised. At lowest
discount prices.
•
Nun's Sterling
Silver 19 Jewel
Elgin Watch;
Watch Chains
and Pockets
•
Office Books, Dominican and
Office of Blessed Virgin.'
Latin and English.
• :
Meditation Books, Lives of
the Saints. Short Breviary.
•
Shawls, Nightgowns, Dress-
ing Robes and Hankerchlefs.
-Sister's Side Rosaries and
Crucifixes.
•
Gift Packages of Religious
Articles for the Missions
$ 10.00—525.00—550.00
•
Memorial Chalices, Ciborla.'
Ostensorium, Mass Missals,
Vestments.
19 PARK PLACE, NEW YORK
Telephones BArclay 7-4950
Closed Saturdays during
July and August
Hoboken’s Jerry Molloy, the Card, Sports a Royal Flush - in Shamrocks
If anyone in North Jersey
•Porta circles approaches the
distinction of being a legend in
Ws own time, it has to be Jer-
*y Molloy, the Hoboken Irish-
man with a royal flush in
shamrocks.
Hia interests are many, but
they narrow down to two pri-
mary. concerns youth and
athletics. In each of his many
activities, youth occupies the
position of Importance.
.WHEN HE’S coaching at St.
Mary’s (P) or St. Patrick’s
high schools or St Peter’s Col-
lege, youth takes the spotlight;
when he’s handling the chores
of the recreation department
in Hoboken, youth leads the
way, and when he’s entertain-
ing in one of his toastmaster
roles, it’s usually schoolboy
athletes receiving his atten-
tion.
The long and colorful his-
tory of this lifetime Hoboken-
ite also includes a number of
years as a well-known and
usually-enjoyed basketball of-
ficial. His whistle-tooting an-
tics were familiar to most
North Jersey fans until his re-
tirement from officiating about
10 years ago.
More and more of his time
Is spent now running to all
parts of the metropolitan area
to maintain his position as the
busiest toastmaster around.
He estimates that he attends
more than 300 dinners, ban-
quets, etc., in a year.
IN COACHING, he achieved
a big first with St. Mary’s (P)
in the past baseball season.
The Gaels captured' the cham-
pionship in the Passaic-Bergen
Catholic Conference, their
first spring crown since enter-
ing the league.
i Basketball championships
have also come his way, the
most recent being the state
Catholic C laurel at St. Pat-
rick’s in 1961. He relinquished
the basketball job at St Pat-
rick’s this season, but he con-
tinues to coach the sport at
St. Mary’s, where he has more
than 400 victories in 30 years.
He also coaches St Peter’s
College in baseball.
SIGNS AGAIN - Richie Regan smiles as he signs a three-year contract to coach Set on
Hall University's basketball team. Looking on, are Rev. John J. Horgan (left), athletic
director, and Rev. Edward J. Fleming, executive vice president. In his first two sea-
sons, Regan's clubs compiled a 30-18 record, 15-9 each year.
CYO Baseball
St. Lucy's Cops 1st-Half Title
NEWARK—St. Lucy’s (New-
ark) defeated St. Francis
Xavier (Newark),. 5-2, to win
the first round of the Essex
County CYO Intermediate
League July 15 at Branch
Brook Extension.
Both teams bad won their
first four games. Former Es-
sex Catholic High ace Ron
Del Mauro twirled a four-
hitter after his mates tallied
three runs in the top of the
first inning. Loser Bill De-
Lorenzo was nicked for nine
safeties.
ST. MARY’S (Nutley) nailed
down third place with a 5-3
win over St. Catherine of Si-
ena (Cedar Grove) behind the
three-hit pitching of Frank
DiMarco. DiMarco fanned 14
batters.
In the only other intermedi-
ate game, St. Rosq of Lima
(Newark) won by forfeit .from
Our Lady of Lourdes (West
Orange). -
ST. LUCY’S advanced into
second place in the Junior
League with a 14-4 victory
over St. Benedict’s A. The
loss dropped St. Benedict’s
into third. Tom Perna went
all the way to receive credit
for the win. Tom Dugan was
the loser.
Sacred Heart (Vallsburg)
climbed • into fourth place by
nipping St. Paul’s (Irvington),
5-4, behind the two-hit pitch-
ing of Tom Semple. Loser
Tom Schneider allowed only
four hits.
St. Thomas the Apostle
(Bloomfield) banged out 14
hits to tppple St. Benedict’s
B, 9-2. Tom Mankiewlcz hurled
a three-hitter, while Tony Nip-
pes smacked three hits to
spark the winner’s attack. Pat
O’Malley took the loss.
ST. ANTONINUS tripped
Blessed Sacrament (Newark),
13-7, after trailing by four
runs. The winners tallied 10
runs in the fifth. John Krill
was the winning pitcher and
John Mcndes the loser.
St. Francis Xavier edged
St. Mary’s, 4-2, sparked by Ed
Greco’s tie breaking triple in
the sixth.
League leading Sacred Heart
Cathedral was idle.
Corps to Compete in Legion Prelim
BLOOMFIELD Prelimi-
nary competition for berths in
the finals of the New Jersey
state American Legion drum
and bugle corps competition is
slated July 22 at Foley Field
at 1 p.m.
The defending champion, the
Blessed Sacrament CYO Gold-
en Knights, will be hard-
pressed to retain its laurels
with the Garfield Cadets, cur-
rent state Veterans of For-
eign Wars titlist, and a pair
of Catholic corps, St. Lucy’s
Cadets (Newark) and St. Pat-
rick’s Cadets (Jersey City), ex-
pected to offer the biggest
challenges.
TWO OTHER Catholic corps,
St. Vincent's (Madison) and
St. Rose of Lima (Newark),
will be trying for a spot in the
finals, which are scheduled
Sept. 8 at Wildwood. Ten corps
will be chosen July 22.
Blessed Sacrament was
nipped by the Optomists of
Toronto in the Eastern Drum
Pageant July 14 at Rome,
N.Y. The locals were tops in
marching, drumming and
bugling, but lost the contest in
the general effects category.
The Golden Knights and Gar-
field Cadets have been involv-
ed in a number of tight con-
tests this season with Garfield
holding a slight edge.
Queensmen Anxious for Kickoff
By ED WOODWARD
DENVILLE Youthful en-
thusiasm, a solid playing back-
ground and a , perfect coach-
ing record are some of the
main things which Pat Lu-
ciano will bring to the job of
coaching Morris Catholic High
School’s first football team
this faU.
The local school, which
graduated its first class in
1961, will take up the gridiron
sport with an eight-game jun-
ior varsity schedule. Varsity
games will be scheduled in
1963.
THE FIRST of Luciano’s
qualifications mentioned above
explains itself. The latter two
take a little more detailing.
He was a three-sport ath-
lete at Madison High School
and Panzer College. Since his
graduation from college, he
has been playing semi-pro
football with the Franklin
Miners.
As to his coaching, Luciano
took charge of the Morris
Catholic junior varsity bas-
ketball team last season and
guided it to a perfect record,
20-0.
AS WITH anyone starting a
team from scratch, Luciano’s
problems will \ be many, but he
is confident that he'll be able
to meet the challenge. Rev.
John A. Sullivan, school direc-.
tor, agrees, calling his coach
"an exceptional young man.”
Preparing for the first sea-
son has been a big job, but
Father Sullivan and Luciano
have much of the administra-
tive work behind them. They
have all of their equipment—-
“the best of everything,” Lu-
ciano points out. They have a
complete schedule and they
will soon have a football field
ready for use.
Using much of the baseball
outfield, the football field was
almost complete with the ex-
ception of one end zone. A
portion of a hill was knocked
down earlier this summer to
This is the second of a
series of articles on North
Jersey Catholic high
schools which will play
varsity or junior varsity
football for the first time
this -fall.
provide that end zone. Thus,
the main playing area is well-
established with grass and
ready for the tough wear of
football cleats.
LUCIANO, WHO will be as-
sisted by line coach Dick De-
Masi of Verona, intends to
have two teams—freshman
and junior varsity. A turnout
of about 85 boys is expected
for the initial practice.
The emphasis will be on un-
derclassmen and learning fun-
damentals. Those fundamen-
tals will be of great impor-
tance since most of the candi-
dates will have no previous
football experience. Some have
a little midget league football
background. -
Freshmen and sophomores
will make up the majority of
the teams with a few juniors
expected to make the squad.
Seniors will not play.
Offensively, Luciano plans
to use a split-T attack.
He’ll have a special interest
in and ability for teaching it
to the quarterback who will
direct the offense. The young
coach played that position in
his undergraduate days before
switching to defensive half-
back with the Miners.
FOR 1963, when the first var-
sity schedule will be tackled,
the Queensmen already have
the makings of a traditional
rivalry. DcPaul, another dio-
cesan regional school, will
provide the opposition on
ThanksgivingDay, 1963.
Games with Our Lady of the
Lake, Bayley-Ellard (from
which Father Sullivan was
graduated) and Delbarton are
also bound to spice the Mor-
ris Catholic slate.
As he looks to the coming
campaign, Luciano says: "It
will be a trial and error pe-
riod. I’ll be learning right
along with the boys.”
The impression hero is that
this determined young man
will learn fast as will his
charges, with the errors being
reduced very quickly.
The complete schedule Is as
follows:
Oct. L Oratoryi S. Klnoclonj IS, at
DaPaoli 22. at St. Mary's (R)i 29. at
Delbarton.
Nov. 4. 0. L. Lake! 11, St. Bereard’ai
10, Bayley-Ellard.
Gray Bees Plan
9-Game Slate
NEWARK Nine contests
including a mid-week game
with Peddle School are list-
ed by St. Benedict’s Prep for
the 1962 football season.
Scheduling problems left the
Gray Bees with only seven
games in 1961.
Essex Catholic, South Side
and Peddle are three foes
which did not play St. Bene-
dict’s last season. St. Peter’B
Prep will be off the locals’
schedule for the 1962 cam-
paign, but the rivalry will re-
same next year, according to
officials of both St. Benedict’s
and St. Peter’s.
Peddle School is scheduled
to visit Benedict Field Oct. 24
in a Wednesday afternoon con-
test, unless St. Benedict's fills
an open date on Saturday or
Sunday of the preceeding
weekend.
The complete schedule is as
follows:
8«Well Kick; 29, «t Uw-
nnccvllk.
„
Oct. 7, Emcx Catholic! 13. Central al
Schoola stadium! 24.1 Peddle! 27. Eaat
Side
,
Nov. 3. South Side! 10. New York
City *Biadium I I, ‘ s * ton H,u •*
SET TO START - Pat Luciano (above) is ready to toss outthe first football and begin his job of coaching Morris
Catholic High School's initial gridiron team before the
bulldozer has even finished clearing the field. His en-
thusiasm for launching the sport at the young Paterson
Diocesan school is shared by Rev. John A. Sullivan (left),
school director. The Queensmen will begin on a junior
varsity level in 1962 and move to varsity competition the
following year.
sports spot
Where's the Why?
by ed woodward
Open season on the New
Jersey State Interscholastic
Athletic Association has ap-
parently been declared by a
number of sport .writers from
around the state. It isn’t un-
usual to see scattered attacks,
but there aren’t often the wide-
spread blasts found in recent
weeks.
The cause of the protests
was a ruling by the NJSIAA
that not more than two players
from the same high school
could compete with any team
in a summer basketball pro-
gram.
MANY RECREATION of-
ficials claimed that this would
seriously impede their pro-
grams. It had the immediate
effect of just about killing a
high school division of a sum-
mer league in Boonton.
Several aspects of the edict
brought criticism. • Since it
came at the last minute, with-
in days of the closing of school,
some said it prevented the
schools from organizing any
opposition, if they wanted to
oppose the ruling.
Others claimed that it wasn’t
based on any definite by-law
or legislation of the NJSIAA
and they called James
Growney, executive secretary,
dictatorial. Still others saw
this as a forerunner of prohi-
bitions against other summer
sports, particularly baseball
and swimming.
IT APPEARS that the NJS-
IAA was trying to stop high
school teams from playing to-
gether with their regular
coaches and with school equip-
ment. The NJSIAA evidently
didn’t want to stymie recrea-
tion programs.
But, as it has done in past
cases, the NJSIAA issued a
sweeping edict which was too
strong and it torpedoed many
recreation programs.
This leads to u point which
the NJSIAA has continually
overlooked in ull of its bul-
letins or directives. Why was
this position taken?
The NJSIAA issued the cold
facts of tho ruling without ex-
planation of reasons for is-
suing it; without explanatihn of
what it was attempting to ac-
complish; without statement of
what legislation was being
used for authority.
If the ill-timed order had
been more specific and if it
had been explained, much less
furor and discontent might
have been generated. The NJS-
IAA would do well to make
itself better understood in the
future.
• * *
A FEW WEEKS ago, a
story appeared here reporting
on records set by Seton Hall
University baseball players in
the 1962 season.
This brought an interesting
letter from John Meade of
East Orange. He cites some
accomplishments of tho 1939
Seton Hall team as being bet-
ter than those reported. It
must be explained that the
1962 standards are the best in
the post-war era.
Nevertheless, Mr. Meade's
letter may stir up memories
for some and is worthy of re-
cording.
"I MUST take exception to
some of tlie ‘records’ posted,"
he wrote. "The article (in The
Advocate) prompted me to
thumb back through the old
scrap book particularly to the
swnsh-buckling crew of 1939.
This was, perhaps, the finest
team turned out by Al
Mamaux, losing its first two
games by one-run margins und
then sweeping through 16 in a
row to end up as uncrowned
Eastern College champions.
“Some of the scores aro hard
to believe, even today, what
with an 18-1 triumph over a
strong Boston College nine, 14-
1 and 16-6 victories over Man-
hattan, and 13-4 and 10-1 wins
over our arch rival, St.
Peter’s.
"The team batting average
was a phenomenal .357 and
the top batter was Johnny
O’Sullivan with .477. Ixm
Wclnj hit .440 and Frank Spa-
tuzzi was third with .417. Of
the pitchers, Steve Nagy was
7-0 with an 0.76 earned run
average, Joe Connolly was 4 0
nnd Ken Pine 5-1. Nagy later
pitched for Washington and
Pittsburgh and had a long
career in the Pacific Coast
and International leagues.
“WELAJ, WHO played a
number of years in the Dodger
chain at Montreal and St.
Paul, had the most hits, 39,
which is two more than the
’record’ just posted (Jack
Tracey had 37 hits for the
1962 Pirates). Spatuzzi had 34
and Bob Brydon had 32. There
is no way of challenging the
home run and RBI marks
(five and 37 by Ted Fiore in
1962), but I have a feeling that
Albie Booth and/or O’Sullivan
may have done as well or bet-
ter than the record-holder. In
three games, picked at ran-
dom, Booth drove in eight runs
with three homers while O’Sul-
livan was a terror with men
on the bases.
“It would have been interest-
ing to see the 1962 and 1939
teams play each other in
their prime, of course. In any
event, if was nice to have this
opportunity to reminisce.”
Thanks, Mr. Meade, wo en-
joyed it with you.
* • •
DOTS ‘N DASHES - Bob
Fischer this week announced
his resignation as head base-
ball coach at Marist High
School. He has accepted a
post in the Bcrgenfield public
schools. No successor was
named by Brother Michael,
Marist athletic director . .
Paul Tagliabuc, the former
St. Peter’s Prep star, has
been awarded a scholarship to
study law at New York Uni-
versity in the fall. He was
graduated this year from
Georgetown University, where
he captained the basketball
team.
MAKIOI.OGY IS the branch
of theology treating of the life
of the Blessed Virgin.
All-Stater
Joins Pirates
SOUTH ORANGE Har-
old Race, an all-stata
pitcher from Trenton High
School, has been awarded
a partial grant to attend
Seton Hall University.
The young hurlcr was
sought by several colleges
and professional teams.
Pirates Set
Harrier List
SOUTH ORANGE - Nina
dual and triangular meets and
three championship events ara
listed by the Seton Hall Uni-
versity cross country team for
the coming season, it was an-
nounced this week. Coach
Johnny Gibson will be starting
his 18th year as coach of the
Pirate harriers.
The season will run from a
Sept. 29 opener with Fordham
to the IC4A championships
Nov. 19.
The complete schedule is as
follows:
Sept 29, rI Fordham.
Oct. 5. at Princeton; 8. Weat
Cheaters 13, King'a Point and Cen-
tral Connecticut; 17. at Montclair
State; 27, at Kutgera; 31. lona.
Nov. 3. St. John'a and St. Jo-
Hcph'si 6. Metropolitan Track and
Field Association meet; 7. Garden
State League meet; 14. at Falrlalfh
Dickinson; 19, IC4A meet.
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RINT YOUR AIR
[QUIPMENT
I
jhpliu aw niNiAt plan
InMilqi top-^unllty i
ffnil rl porlabl. compr««lor»
and air tools—fa<tory-<MuUtlMi«d
hr Mud technician*.
■HI pay you to slop In and |d iho
aailili tiwy •*
StC'
DALE-RANKEN
10-rti TU MM
SAKS • RINTAI • SfRVICt
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
*-adSUBEmL
MITAL BODIIS FBOM |M
All Makes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CINTRAI AVL
■AST ORAKOI
RENTAL TRAILERS
FOR LOCAL USE
Rack Trallara Van Trallara
Boat Trallara Horta Trallara
Office Trallara Car Carrlar
Trallara
NIMROD CAMP TRAILIRS far Bala
or Rant. Traval Trallara for Vaee-
tlona and Huntlna.
(Malta your roaarvatlona early)
Tow Bara Appliance Hand Trucka
ttovea Lanterna lea Chaala
Par Camplna
Trailer Hltchaa Inatalled an
All Typo Cara
ORANGE TRAILER
RENTAL SERVICE INC.
Wayna, N.J. et i ltn
I#o Vda. north of Route #44
Compere Oulda to the Raatern
United (tataa on Bala Hera
NEW YORK
Dining At Its Best
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
<Est. 1893)
Delicious •Luncheons end Dinner!
eerved In Homelike Atmosphere
Dell* end SUNDAY. Air Cond.
Convenient to Coliseum A Theetcre
Choice Wines end Liquors. Musek
SPICIAL FACILITIES FOR
FRIVATB PARTIES
ACCOMMODATING IS to *0
n» llehlh Avs„ et 44th It.
NEW YORK CITY
VOLVO
nowin *62
New B-18 Power Serlee
Test Drive A Volvo This Week!
New engine ... lots more
economy... still the same
fabulous Swedish qualityl
A product ol mptifc
Swedlih an|lnMtln|
PAUL'S
MOTOR SALES
Rt. 208 & Goffle Road
Hawthorne HA 7-2530
news of
Catholic
Youth
List Problems Driving
Rural Youth Off Farms
ROME (NC) Economic,
cultural and social problems
nave combined to drive young
people away from working
the land, a survey of more
than 60 nations has reported.
The survey was made prior
to the opening of the inter-
national association of the
Catholic Rural Youth Con-
gress.
The investigation also show-
ed that there is a widespread
absence of religious feeling
among rural youth and a
"profound schism between re-
ligion and practical life.”
Listed by the survey as the
chief problems facing young
men in rural communities
were the following: instability
of employment with seasonal
layoffs; lack of proportion be-
tween earnings and the cost
of living; inadequate techni-
cal and professional training;
lack of initiative regarding
technical progress; low yield
of work; hard and difficult
employment conditions and
inadequate pay.
Also singled out for special
attention was an “almost com-
plete scorn for agricultural
work,” which attacks the pride
of the young.
Culturally other problems
are evident, the survey said.
It noted that there is much il-
literacy in the rural areas
and a few farm youth never
attend school after the pri-
mary grades.
In the social and family
fields there are the problems
of too early marriages, lack
of choice of partners and the
evils brought about by fami-
lies seeking brides with dow-
ries.
Receives Leaders
UTRECHT, The Nether-
lands (NC) Bernard Cardi-
nal Alfrink of Utrecht has re-
ceived Boy Scout leaders from
15 countries who attended an
international Boy Scout con-
gress at Boxtel.
Starts in Chicago
YCW Founder Begins U.S. Tour
CHICAGO (RNS>—Msgr. Jo-
seph Cardijn of Belgium,
founder and international
chaplain-general of the Young
Christian Workers (Jocist)
Movement, arrived here on
the first leg of a tour of the
United States and a visit with
American leaders of his or-
ganization.
Visiting the U.S. on the oc-
casion of his 50th year in
youth work and his 80th birth-
day, Msgr. Cardijn plans to
meet with as many national
and parish leaders of the YCW
as possible. National head-
quarters of the group are in
Chicago.
AS CHAPLAIN of the Jocist
movement, which has branch-
es in 91 countries, he is espe-
cially concerned with young
workers in this country whom
he sees as the potential lead-
ers “on whom the eyes of all
the youth of the world are
turned.”
Msgr. Cardijn said he is
anxious that American young
people realize that “this pow-
er to influence it a great re-
sponsibility” and that “they
have a plan for working to-
gether, in order to be able to
influence their fellow work-
ers.”
Pope Pius XI gave Church
sanction to the Jocist move-
ment in 1925. Since then other
groups, such as the Young
Christian Students and the
Christian Family Movement,
have stemmed from the YCW.
GEARED TO training young
workers as Christian leaders,
the Jocist movement has been
built on the premise that mem-
bers should sec the problem,
reflect upon it, and respond.
Popularly, this has been cap-
tured in the movement's slo-
gan: "Observe, judge and
act."
The work of Msgr. Cardijn
with young workers has re-
ceived the approval and en-
couragement of Popes Pius
XI, XII and John XXIII. The
Belgian priest also has served
on the Preparatory Commis-
sion for the Lay Apostolate of
the forthcoming Second Vati-
can Council.
In tlic U.S., the Young Chris-
tian Workers was started in
1947. Since then it has spread
to 189 chapters in 45 dioceses.
MEMORIAL - The late Richard D. Wall, a former scoutmaster of St. Nicholas (Passaic)
Troop 27, was honored with the dedication of a memorial lean-to and fireplace at Boy
Scout Camp Aheka July 15. Wall was one of several North Jersey Army recruits killed in
a Virginia airplane crash last year. Present for the ceremonies were, left to right, George
Flynn, neighborhood commissioner; Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wall, parents of the scoutmas-
ter, and Msgr. Philip Coyne, pastor of St. Nicholas.
MEET FOUNDER-Representatives of the Ramsey Young Christian Workers were among
those greeting Msgr. Joseph Cardijn, founder of the YCW, upon his arrival in the Uni-
ted States last week. Shown at Idlewild Airport, left to right, are Rev. Francis Wendall,
O.P., of the New York YCW, Hanne Peterson, Ramsey vice-president; Rev. Edward S.
Cooke, Ramsey chaplain, and Msgr. Cardijn.
Rural Youths
Hold Assembly
ROME (RNS) The Inter-
national Movement of Rural
and Agricultural Catholic
Youth concluded its fourth
world assembly here by ad-
mitting 13 new groups to mem-
bership from Africa, Latin
America and Spain.
More than 130 delegates,
representing 62 member or-
ganizations throughout the
world, attended the assembly
sessions here. New members
admitted to the movement in-
cluded Catholic rural groups
from Senegal. Ivory Coast,
Mali, Congo,) Madagascar,
Togo, Ruanda, Gabon, the
Central African Republic, the
Camcroons, Paraguay, Uru-
guay, and a woman's Catholic
rural organization in Spain.
A message from Pope John
XXIII was read to the dele-
gates at the conclusion of the
assembly sessions.
Youth Federation
Formed in Congo
LEOPOLDVILLE,' The Con-
go (NC) The Congolese
Hierarchy has approved the
constitution and plan of action
of the National Federation of
Catholic Youth.
The purpose of the new or-
ganization is to bring about
closer cooperation between the
various Catholic youth move-
ments in the Congo.
As an official agency repre-
senting the Episcopate, the
federation has the mission of
coordinating church work
among young people, of study-
ing the problems facing Con-
golese youth and of creating
friendly relations among the
different movements which
will retain complete autonomy.
Priest Speaks
To Baptist Youth
ALEXANDRIA, La. (NC)
Marking another step toward
improving Catholic-Protestant
relations here, a priest ad-
dressed a group of Baptist
teenagers.
The young people of the
Parkview Baptist church in-
vited Rev. Joseph Tisch, New-
man Club chaplain at the
Louisiana State University
branch here, to address them
during a wecklong workshop.
At the request of the teen-
agers Father Tisch discussed
the Bible and the Church; God,
man, sin, Jesus, salvation, the
sacraments, eternal destiny
and "falling from grace.”
In his closing talk Father
Tisch asked the young Baptists
to pray for the success of the
Second Vatican Council which
will begin Oct. 11 and for
strengthening Christian love
throughout the world.
Valley Students
Attend Session
WASHINGTON William
Bates of Newark and John
O'Reilly of West Orange, stu-
dents at Our Lady of the Val-
ley High School (Orange), are
attending the 15th annual high
school journalism institute at
Catholic University here dur-
ing July.
Bates is first-page editor of
the school newspaper, the Val-
ley Voice. O'Reilly is co-editor
of the publication.
The institute is designed to
give practical experience in
journalism through classroom
work in news writing, feature
and editorial writing, layout
and publishing the Pioneer,
the university's summer ses-
sion newspaper.
St. John'sWins Crown
BERGENFIELD St. John the Evangelist (Bergenfield)
blasted Queen of Peace (North Arlington), 18-2, for the Bergen
County CYO grammar baseball championship here July 14.
The county kingpins had won the A Division with a 7-1 record
while Queen of Peace had taken the B Division crown with an
8-2 mark.
Vin Arecchl had a double and two singles and Jim Follayttar
connected for a couple of doubles and a home run to spark the
St. John’s attack.
St. John’s Mike Moclaire pitched the full seven innings, hold-
ing the losers to ono hit, a sixth-inning home run by Tony
Adamoli.
Plan Parish for Olympics
MAKOMANAI, Japan (RNS)
—The Maryknoll Fathers will
open anew parish in this
Japanese city which will be
the site of the 1964 Winter
Olympics.
Maryknoll is acting at the
request of Bishop Benedict T.
Tomizawa of Sapporo. He
urged an early opening of the
parish so that it will be ready
to handle the great throngs of
athletes and Olympics fans
expected In 1964.
Nine parishes are now op-
erated by Maryknoll on Hok-
kaido, Japan’s northernmost
island of which Makomanai is
the largest city. The mission-
ary society first estsblished a
church here in 1954.
Servicemen Plan
Apostolate Work
RENSSELAER, Ind. (NC) -
Twenty-five servicemen will
discuss plans to train lay
apostles in the armed forces
as part of the Young Christian
Workers’ study week at St.
Joseph's College here Aug.
4-10.
The servicemen plan to or-
ganize groups to promote bet-
ter use of leisure time and to
combat racial prejudice.
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Saint James
Franciscan priest
Do CHRIST'S work In Parishes, Schools,
Homo Missions or Foreign Missions.
WHu,
vocation director
FRANCISCAN FATHERS
... .....
St. Thomas Mora Claricata
». Baraardma'a Monastery or 7»h A Jackson Sts, N.E.lox 177, Hollldaysburg, fa. Washington 17, D. C.
Tsa art MM to swd lar atosadon
/
£ Leatherette bound certificate iCUSTOMARYOFFERINGS
PERPETUALINDIVIDUAL I
FRANCISCAN MISSIIBAIV
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THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer an opportunity to young men and boys of Grammar
School and High School to become a priest or a Brother
In the Trinitarian Order. Lack of funds no impediment
Write to:
VOCATION DIRECTOR. O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, Baltimore 8, Maryland
mti 11 nun iin inn nll m innnmmi hi m i imiiimi min imininnimiiri nn min
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited Offering A.B. and B.S. Degrees
Founded In 1899 by the Sistere of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE
A fullyaccredited Liberal Arts College
Conducted by the Sisters of Mercy
Apply: Director of Admissions, Lakewood, NJ,
SSI last Pordham Road
JESUIT BROTHERS
b,....
LUdlaw 4*0300 N.w York SO, N. Y.PLEASE SEND ME PR EE BOOKLET ON JESUIT BROTHER LITE.
Mr Nama ._
a=a
BROTHERS OF CHARITY
Teachers - Social Workers • Craftsmen
CONTACT,
BROTHER STEPHEN ARMSTRONO, F.C,
OUR LADY OF CHARITY NOVITIATE
J7JO DOE LANE, PHILADELPHIA 11, PA.
The Christian Invite you to devote yourself to the
Brothers service of Christ In the classroom.
IralnnJ
Brothers ore educators and leaders of
orireiana youth throughout North America.
For defal 1*, write: Rev. Br. E. C. O'Connor,
21 Fryer Terrace, New Rochelle, N.Y.
A Wedding Reception
at the
PLAZA HOTEL
Journal Square, Jersey City. N. J.
provide*:
e Dlonlfled Banquet Room*
(10 to 100)
e Superior Cuisine
• Modest Prices
• Careful attention to details
Phone Bridal Consultant
OLdfield 3-0100
Ampla Parkins Spac#
Air Csndltlonad
■ itlmalaa chaarfully olvan
Jerome J. Stanley
* CHURCH GOODS *
I 16 WASHINGTON STRR I
MA 2-6071 NLWARK. N J
Your Neighborhood
Pharmaclet
* f
HE'S THE MAN YOUR
DOCTOR DEPENDS UPON
Vour doctor know, ho con roly on
♦ho trolnlns. othlco ond know how
of the phormocl.t who fills his
for you.
-
•om A Ooorso Mertorene, Prop*,
kill PHARMACY
Ectabllahed ovor 30 yooro
four Roflitered Phnrmicl.u
Troo Delivery Open Every Dey
../Lom . D * m *° 11 P">7*4 Mt Proopoct Avenue cor.
Montdolr Avenue
HU 1 474* Nowork, N. J.
JERSEY CITY
VALINTI'I PHARMACY
JOSEPH VALENTI, Res Phor.
Preat-rlptlone - Baby Need!
..’'holo Dept. - Free Delivery
7JI Welt lido Avo., opp. Polrvlow
Jer.ev City, N. J.
PHONE, 01 Moo.
RAHWAY
KIRITEIN'I PHARMACO, Inc.
The Rox.ll Itoro
E. J. DWYER, R. p,
T. A. 01 ANNBCHINt, R. P.
Katubllahod Over 113 Yeura
I’rofeaetonal I’rc.rrlptlon Service
Itu.aell Stover Condiea
Kodak Agency
14 I. Cherry It. pu coils
• WESTFIELD
CENTRAL PHARMACY
Michael J Carmele, Res. Phor.
I’reacrlptlona Carefully
Compounded
Dr “«* .7 J’*rtutnea ~ CoametlceSick Room Supplies
114 Control Avo., Wletfleld 1)411
NUTLEY
■AY ORUOI CO.
Jema* Piter.
Preacrlpllona Promptly rilled
....
n, o‘S Dr . Ul * «no Coemetlcell* Franklin Avo. North 71*01
Joseph H. Browne
Company
I*o4 OUR Silft VIAR IM2
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
• ASH CANjI • MATS • SOAR
• ROUSH • BROOMS • BRUSHES
• WAX • SPONGES • RAILS
• TOILET RARER
• MORRINO EQUIRMENT
RARER • RARER TOWELS • CURS
278-Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
Hlndirton 14*71
The Advocate
EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES
W* HAVE OPENINGS FOR
FEMALE-STENO
TYPIST
SECRETARY
MALE - SALES
ENGINEERS
EXECUTIVE
"MANY OTHERS-
BURNS
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
RTM4 * Market MA S-TlO3
NEWARK
HELP WANTED FEMALE
STENOGRAPHER
With or without experience, light itrnn
graphic end filing. s-d*y week, ell peg
ular holiday*. Beginner* or mature ap-
plicant* welcome. Catholic organlxatlon
publiaher. New York City. Slat* eatery
deal red. Reply Box ISO, The Advocate,
31 Clinton St., Newark. N. 1.
AIRLINE training and placement for
Hoateaa and ground poaition*. Moat
bo 15-30 m. H. 8. Grad i, For Inter-
view e*nd addraea and phono No. to
Box 484. E. Orange, ft. J. n call
O Range 4-1441.
NURSES
*•*. Etalf T. U. and nlaht toura.
Oprratlns Room. days. 8380 par month
Plus shift differential.
ALSO: Head Nurae for Central
Sterile Supply
Apply: Personal Office
ALEXIAN BROTHERS HOSPITAL
•03 East Jersey St.
Elisabeth N.J.
cook-houaekepper; Ura In. own bath:
air conditioned room: meale; care for
IV* yr. old child. Complete charts of
home In auburban Union County.
Church, transportation, ehopptnf cloae
by. Send references and resume' to:
Bo* .I*B e/o The Advocate. 31 Clinton
St.. Newark 3, N.J.
HELP WANTED MALE & FEMALE
SALES
REPRESENTATIVE
to Introduce an approved product to
private schools, parish schools and pa-
rochial hish schools. Exclusive territory,
aood proposition. Excellent chance for
advancement. Write lnsco Corp.. P.O
Box *7, Wyncote. Penn..
•VANTED —a retired couple or two
women as caretakers of an office buUd-
na. Apartment furnished. Write Box
*7. The Advocate. 31 Clinton St., New-
ark 3. N. J.
INSTRUCTION
Dirwtor of Miulc at Salon nail Prepwill accept puplla In vocal and lnatru
nantal muafe bcalnnln*, Intermediate
c
r !m*m![m oo,ulnbu MA * r » du *‘«
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
AUTO SERVICE & REPAIRS
G. M. Transmission Servics
Plymouth. Ford. Chevrolet, Bulck. Oldo-
? ny ">•*• eutoi we
will Inatall a rebuilt tranamlaalon. tuar-
anteed # monthai 1 price quoted, no
upai K-Z term*. 1-day aervico, 331 Hal-
eroPr pMr,cM etu *“
WAYNE TRANSMISSION
SERVICE
Repairs on all automatic
traniml salons
..Leo Whltty Ray Nyhula
SI Sherman St.. Wayne. N. J.
OXbow 4-3586
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
GUTTER PROBLEMS?
Alcoa Aluminum tuttere tnatalled tor
laaa than wood (uttara (guaranteed
Sl" c » IMS. Call W.
MILFORD, JR RE 1-Slte. Weat Or-
anaa Anytime.
FLOOR WAXINO
A * B MAINTAINANCE * BUPPLY
Home and Commercial cloanln* and
waxlnt, Church kneelera recovered or
repaired. CM 8-7033 KU 8 6048.
PLUMBING * HEATING
...
“ICHAEL T. BAUDERMANN
HI WILLIAM BT-, NEWARK 3. N. J.
MARKET 8-7407
NURSING HOMES
kMSUL MA ,N°R A CERTIFIED
HOME tor elderly man and women;
cloae attention and care; ratea reaaon-
ablai ELmwood 64100, P. O. Box 136,
Sprint Valley New York.
In Newark, N.J.
ABBEY NURSING HOME
COMPLETE SERVICE
•ted. convalescent, chronically 111
86 VAN NESS PLACE
(Off Clinton Ave.)
Bigelow 3-0303
QUEEN OF CARMEL
NURSING HOME
MRS. O. R. TELLER. R.N. Mar.
24 Hour Nursing .Service
Ttl. 046*4001
Reedtall Rose! Matawan. N. J.
PHOTOGRAPHS
*» rnuiuuAAin-
T 3 V7.rT,yytl ? iu^.tf k,n ‘n your homo by
NKTHK CHAPKO. OX 4-0332.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Card-Gift buxine... Excellent (or
Tpun* or rotlrod couple. Price *15.000
Tor Information write Bos 140 The
Advocate si Clinton Street. Newark.
Now Jcrtoy.
COMMERCIAL
JUNMn- DENTIST-S OmciS MOD.
Fil iL F JJ!F..RES,STANT " BUCK
Ino°»im!w,K KtET omc * Bunj> -
apartoent house gross income
••800. INCOME APARTMENT
mSo® INCOM1! BUSY highway
brick orPirE mrn.nrNa
RICHARD A. MICONE, Agency
382 SprlncfiUd Ava.. Summit. N. J.
• ■ Creatriew S-8800
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
BOONTON
RITA B. MURPHY
337 W. Main St;. Boonton. N. 2.
• DE 4-1788
CALDWELL
gjWPjK* Multiple I.istln* Service In
'nil fine tree.
D. £. c. SOMERS, Inc., Realtor*
i: Gu tcrl E. Donlsan
33 Bloomfield Aye., Caldwell CA 8-4440
CHATHAM
MULLINS' - RASMUSSIN INC.
Rt. 48 Mt. Likes DE 4-0400
or »» in Chatham Townahip,Madlton and Florham Park call
MILLICENT M. UNDERWOOD
.... .
realtor
Multiple Llitlnc Service"180 Miln Street. Chithim ME 8-7300
Sanders & Brackin, Realtors
One Boulevard Mountain Lakes
DEERFIELD 4-1318
SHORT HILLS"
RITA COLE'S SUBURBAN REALTY
Serving Short HUle, Mlllburn,
. ,nd Vicinity.
U*n°"T "ills ave., short hills
REALTORS PREXEL 6483S
NUTLEY
BUY NOW SR|.; f QH TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR TRADE-IN PLAN.
W * J ut your homo for tele, orconetdor buying 11 If you purchet* »n.other houie through our otflee. Let. —V —uuu ßii uuf umcc. ei
u » know your requirements, Evenings
Holiday* call Mrs. Kelly \VE 9 3922.and
STANLEY JOHNSON
M High St, Nutley NO 7-8000
RIDGEWOOD
GTISENAN & COMPANY
n.V?»?,uS.fPUTAT,ON IS YOUR
guarantee of satisfaction-
-1.000 Lletinge of the Flneet
0.0
,n Ber ««n County
aiO E. llJdgcwooO Ave. Q 1 6-1800
o™
.?011 ; * Reeldentlel
properties for eele. CtU the Murrey
n.H*. nC5 ’ r o* lt 2 r, \ 4S NorU> Broed Street.Ridgewood. N. J. QL Hill.
RIDGEWOOD *
_
VICINItY
»v^£°B5Ll£ OUT towners
siTiivKio
3 ,?2. multiple ustinghRITHENS a*AL ESTATE Gl 8-0000
J 7 h'dKcwood Ave. Ridgewood
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
RUTHERFORD
FRED P. KURGAN
It'i Kurgan In So.
Realtor
Park Avonue,
WE 0 0200
Rutherford
UNION
,c ’ ount >r A eurroundlng area.I.»t ua help you to aelect a home tor
your comfort and happlneaa.
buy o7*V.' n cV,on y ° Ur prot ' cUo “ ,0
JOHN P. McMAHON
mo Morrla A»e.. Union MU 11-3434
WEST MILFORD
Year Round * Bummer Homea
at PtneoUffe Lake
Salea * Rantala
EDWARD A. CASEY,
Realtor
Union Valay Road PA II 8031
WAYNE
.on,
J9 ,,N WEISS CO.. Realtor
1207 Paleraon Hamburg Tpko, Wayne
OX 4-3300
LAKE PROPERTIES
LAKE WALLKILL-NKEPAULIN
, HIGHLAND LAKES*
s il£VrMES i . Hf ;NTALB - PLOTSNhella & Complete Homes Erected
ALFRED E. DINTER, Realtor
At the Irnfflo light Suaaex. N. J.
Sundayg by appointment only
At varloua convcnlentliESni'NorilT
ai nrm* v
J * r,#y Summer cottagea from
*■ - °x»“
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
FARMS - HOMES - ESTATES
New 3 Bedroom
RANCH HOMES
from $15,600
TOWN & LAKE REALTY
Olkridgi Road, Newfoundland
OX 7-4771
LAKE HOPATCONO
raosraer POINT. move rixht in doe-
tort a bedroom tarnished summer cot-
ute. Breen old. priced 7or wuek (ale.
CK 7-0008.
HASKELL
-
Before you buy or sell around North
Jersey contact Joseph Brok-
er*., TEmple 5*5057, Eros. PR 3*3375.
RAMSEY
a BEDROOM Colonial, 10 years old.modern waDdaa distance to Bti Paul’s
Church, school and public eHI. All
'ooms extra larse, aluminum si
•nd •torms. finished basement. ,
oil h,w. heat. 18’ a 15’ concrete .-™-
SPARTA
FOX HOLLOW FARMS
vun Sumo I County - ! finest year-round
lake community located opposite Our
Lady of Uie Lake Church and School
Center. West Gate entrance 1 block
west of church on Sparta-Newton Road.
Inspect the two new models on Ton
Hollow Farms Road. A 7S'xSB' ranch.
4 or s BRs. 3 tile baths, full basement.
0(1 h.w. heat, deluxe Gl, kitchen, a
car aarace. 1 acre lot with trees and
privacy 342.500.
Also an 85* Cape Cod with every deluxo
feature imaginable from wine cellar to
wall to wall carpetinc. Beautiful aero
lot stone's throw from lake. 843.800.
Shown By Appointment Only
E. G. ANDERSON, Realtor
Serving Lake Mohawk-Sparta Area
Rt. IB QPP. Sparta Lanes PA MIBL
SO. ORANGE
I Block to Lady of Sorrows, up to date,
slate roofed, center hall Colonial. Ilk
baths. 38' bookllnod living room with
connecting screened porch formal dln-
ing room, modern kitchen, 3 large bed*
rooms. 3 car garage. Mid 330's. Save
by direct sale. Call owner SO 3-0008.
WEST ORANGE
Cobane Terr.. 8 room Colonial 4 bed*
room home, expansion attic, 3 car
garrage. level strtet. 3 blocks to St.
Joseph School. Upper 330's, prlnclpaln
only. RE 1-7847.
TEANECK
4 bedroom, 3 baths, large plot. Jalousie
porch, wall to wall carpet. 1 block to
New York buses near parochial and
public schools. Many extras. FHA ap-
proved 820300. Call owner TE 7-3131.
APT. TO RENT
EAST ORANOE
83 EAST PARK ST.
New garden apartment tn finest eeo-
tlon. around oornar from new Catholic
H. S.i 3Vk, 3Vt and 4 rooms; gas, air
conditioning and Parking Included from
3130. Open dally S to Sj evenings, 1
to 3, Phone 077-0000.
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
Sleeping and light housekeeping room.
Men or women 810 A 812 per week.
Near all buses. 488 Central Ave.. Now*
ark. See Supt. after 8 p.m. or oall
MA 8-3417.
SUMMER RENTALS
room I. aleepa 6. Modern kltchem
bath*. liol water euppUed near golf
course. boat baaln & ocean walking
dlatance to village church A bay.
Available Aua. 2.1 on. rent »70 per
week. Kept. *3O. J.A. lllggtna SW 7-7100
nr (it 4-4048.
Private cablna on natural aprtng fed
mountain lake aurrounded by 200 acraa
of aeanlc beauty. Sand beach, tennta
rnurte, btklna plue other eport faclll-
' lea, only 30 minuter from Newark.
Weekly rental (30 Includea membership
in private club. Phone CA 6 3330 or
write, Baron. 433 Bloomfield Ave.,
Caldwell.
ON CAPE COD. one 4 room apt. and
2 1 room efficiency apla. All elec-
rlrally equipped. The Kea-Kprltea 60
Commercial St.. Provlncetown. Maas.
Phone Provlncetown 271,
BEACH HAVEN. 3 bedroom*, acreened
porch near ocean boy & boating. Rea.
amiable rent. Available Aug. 11 thru
Sept. WEbater B 0313. Call after 6 P.M.
MANASQUAN
207 Pine Ave., attractive houae, *ll util-
••■recned porch. Auguat 11 thru
Sept. Call Evenlnaa, RE 1-6540.
DAIbY TRIPS TO FLORIDA . . .
. . . COAST TO COAST MOVERS!
.LLU
MOVING SINCE 1885
CARE COMES FIRST
To diol loc<illy, Ji'c below
Eliinbeth El 4 7800
New York WO 4 0060
Newtirk MA ? 1170
Summit
Ploin field
Morristown
Poterson
CR 3 3200
PL 5 7440
JE 8 6900
AR 1 9898
DIRECT SERVICE TO Alt 50 STATES
ENGEL BROTHERS, INC.
tyhťyutu
RECEIVES HABIT - Frater Martin Joseph Mager, O.S.B.,
of Maplewood receives the cuculla, a flowing outer
garment worn by Benedictine monks on special occasions,
during his solemn profession as a monk of the Order of
St. Benedict at St. Anselm's Abbey, Manchester, N. H.
Frater Martin kneels before Abbot Bertrand C. Dolan,
O.S.B., abbot of St. Anselm's who conducted the pro-
fession ceremony.
Pray for Them
Father Penna,
Salesian, Dies
LOS ANGELES - Very Rev.
Felix Penna, 5.D.8., former
provincial superior of the Sa-
lesian Fathers in the Eastern
U.S. and Canada, died here
July 16 following a long ill-
ness. Vi!
A native of the Bronx, Fa-
ther Penna was ordained in
1933. From 1944 until 1947 he
was superior at Don Bosco
Seminary, Newton. He then
nerved as public relations di-
rector of the eastern province
nntil 1951.
In 1958 Father Penna was
elected provincial, a post he
held until 1961. Since that time
he has been in ill health.
The Requiem Mass will be
offered July 19 at Don Bosco
Tech High School, Los An-
. gelcs, which Father Penna
founded in 1954 and where he
served as rector until his elec-
tion as provincial.
Sr. MaryNorbertine
CONVENT Sister Mary
Norbertine Hughes, a member
of the Sisters of Charity of St.
Elizabeth since 1897, died at
St Anne’s Villa here July 15.
A Solemn Requiem Mass was
offered in the villa chapel July
17.
A native of Jersey City, Sis-
ter Mary Norbertine entered
the Sisters of Charity here 65
i' years ago. Following her
novitiate, she taught elemen-
tary grades at Jamaica Plain,
Mass., for 42 years and at As-
sumption School, Morristown,
for 16 years before her retire-
ment due to illness in 1955.
There are no immediate sur-
vivors.
Sister Rita Concepts
SUFFERN - Sister Rita
Concepta Fitzgerald of the Sis-
ters of Charity of St. Eliza-
beth died July 10 at Good
Samaritan Hospital here. A
Solemn Requiem Mass was of-
fered July 14 at Sacred Heart
Church.
A native of Boston, Sister
Rita Concepta entered reli-
gious life at Convent Station
April 7,1912. She taught at St.
Thomas School, Waterbury,
Conn., Help of Christians
School, Newton, Mass., and St.
Patrick’s School, Newark,
before coming to Good Samar-
itan Hospital 20 years ago.
Other Deaths
Raymond Horrigan of Jersey
City, brother of Sister Helen
Marie, 0.P., July 10 in Staten
Island Hospital.
Mrs. Reinhard Schmitz, 81,
of Paterson, who did charit-
able work at St. Joseph’s Hos-
pital for over 50 years, July
14 at home.
Mrs. Matthew Vidullch of
East Paterson, 68, mother of
Sister M. Liguori, C.S.J., of St.
Luke’s, Hohokus, July 11 at
Holy Name Hospital, Teaneck.
Christian J. Guterl, 90, of
Morristown, brother of Sister
M. Cyrilla, 0.P., of Mt. St.
Dominic, Caldwell, July 11 at
home.
Mrs. Bernard Crane of Jer-
sey City, 89, mother of Sister
Mary Oswald, 0.5.F., of Bing-
hamton, N.Y., and Sister Mary
Keeflwrt, Pa., July 15 at
home.
Rev. Simon Histon, S.A.C.,
53, superior of the Pallottine
Fathers in Argentina since
1957, died on a visit to Fahy
College, Moreno, Argentina.
Fred A. Guerriero of Green
Village, 60, brother of Sister
Anthony Carmina of St. Jo-
seph's, Newark, and Sister
Matilda Maria of St. Nicholas,
Passaic, July 15 at Morris-
town Memorial Hospital.
James A. Ginty of West Or-
ange, brother of Very Rev.
Francis Ginty, 0.M.1., of Ches-
tershire, England, and Mother
Mary Basil of Belfast, Ire-
land, July 13.
In your prayers also remem-
ber these, your deceased
Priests:
Newark
...
Rev. John J. Cassidy, S.J.,
July 21, 1953
Rev. Arthur Dombrowski, July
22, 1942
Rev. Sebastian J. Urnauer,
O. Carm., July 22, 1955
Rev. Thomas F. O’Donnell,
July 23, 1948
Rev. Peter J. Daly, S.J., July
23, 1960
Rev. Michael J. Connor, July
25, 1937
Rev. John Miklus, July 26,
1937
Rt. Rev. Msgr. John J. Gorm-
ley, July 26, 1957
Rev. William J. Dunne,
S.M.A., July 26, 1959
Paterson
...
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Michael F. Mc-
Guinncss, July 22, 1945
Rev. Marcellus Kolmer,
0.F.M., July 24, 1955
Algiers Site
Of Bishops’
JointTalks
ALGIERS (NC) - Algeria’s
Catholic Bishops met here on
the heels of the country’s in-
dependence for a three-day dis-
cussion of the nation’s new
problems.
The Bishops focused their
attention on the sufferings
brought about or aggravated
by Algeria’s separation from
France after a century and a
half of colonisation.,
Another problem discussed
was Algeria’s economic de-
cline and the corresponding
increase in unemployment.
THE NEW ALGERIAN gov-
eminent called on citizens to
respect the law granting free-
dom of religion to all church
groups following the invasion
of a Catholic Church by a
Moslem mob.
The government said it will
insure that the "traditions of
Islamic toleration will be en-
forced so that all Algerian in-
habitants will be free to prac-
tice their different religions.”
Some 800 Moslems had en-
tered the church July 6 to de-
mand that it be converted to
its original status—that of a
Moslem mosque. Minor dam-
age resulted, including the
breaking of an arm on a
statue of Joan of Arc.
New Mexican
Dioceses Set
VATICAN CITY (NC)
Three new dioceses and a
Prelature Nullius have been
erected in Mexico.
The new dioceses are Lin-
ares, with territory taken from
the Archdiocese of Monterrey;
Tehuacan, with territory taken
from the Archdioceses of An-
teguera and Puebla de los An-
geles, and Apalzingan with
territory taken from the Dio-
ceses of Tacambaro and Co-
lima. The prelature, called
Jesus Maria, has been formed
of territory from the Durango
Archdiocese and the Dioceses
of Zacatecas and Colima.
Rev. Anselmo Zarza has
been named Bishop of Linares,
and Rev. Vlttorino Alvarez
Tena, 42, has been named
Bishop of Apalzingan.
Heading the Tehuacan dio-
cese will be Bishop-elect Ra-
fael Ayala, who attended the
Montezuma Seminary in New
Mexico, established by the
U. S. Bishops in 1935 to train
Mexican priests at a time
when the Church in Mexico
was being persecuted.
The Prelature Nullius will
be beaded by a Franciscan,
Rev. Manuel Romero, 0.F.M.,
43, who has been named a
Titular Bishop.
Refugee Aid
Speedup Urged
GENEVA, Switzerland (NC)
The International Catholic
Migration Commission has
called for stepped up efforts
to aid refugees throughout the
world and especially for the
internationalization of assist-
ance to refugees from Red
China.
The Catholic group made
its statement here at the cur-
rent session of the United Na-
tions Economic and Social
Council.
A similar appeal for inter-
nationalization of the Red
China refugee problem was
made in Hong Kong two
months ago by Auxiliary Bish-
op Edward E. Swanstrom of
New York, executive director
of Catholic Relief Services-
NCWC.
The Commission also stres-
sed the plight of refugees in
Africa, including the problem
of repatriating refugees in Tu-
nisia and Morocco to their
homes in independent Algeria.
DePaul Society
To Meet July22
HOBOKEN The quarterly
meeting of the Particular
Council of Jersey City, Society
of St. Vincent de Paul, will be
held on July 22 at Our Lady of
Grace Church at 3 p.m.
Following services in the
church, which will include
prayers for deceased members
and Benediction, there will be
a business meeting in the
school auditorium. A report
will be made on activities of
the society’s summer camp
for girls, which is conducted
at Butler by the Sisters of St.
Dominic of Caldwell.
Pope John Praises Pre-Council Work
NCWC News Service *
Following is a translation of Pope John’s address to the
closing meeting of the sixth session of the Central Preparatory
Commission for the coming ecumenical council May 12, 1962.
We can truly repeat at this
meeting the words of the In-
troit of this ihorning's Mass
in honor of the Martyr-Saints
Nereus, Achilleus, Domitilla
and Pancras; "But see the
eyes of our
Lord are up-
on those who
fear Him, up-
on those who
hope for
His kind-
ness” (Ps:
32:12).
As the Sec-
ond Vati-
can Ecumen-
tion of the organizations which
are already operating, as well
as of the others which are
about to be instituted.
THERE IS NO doubt that
the preparation, convocation
and actual holding of the coun-
cil entails a great deal of
courage, and our courage' is
firmly rooted in faith. The
council is often referred to by
the Church as anew Pentecost
of light and of grace, with
abundant fruits for the wel-
fare of the whole of humanity.
We trust humbly but fervently
in the divine assistance of
heavenly blessings, which are
the token and guarantee of
happy success.
It is certain that the Fathers
of the council will contribute
to this success with all their
energies.
In the free discussions which
are required for the good of
this holy assembly, tbe
Fathers will find valuable as-
sistance in the preparatory
work which has been done
over the past three years and
in which you have cooperated.
We have attended also to a
greater development of the
press office so that public
opinion may be kept suitably
informed.
VENERABLE BROTHERS
and beloved sons: In the same
way as we took our cue for
this meeting from the Introit
of today’s Mass, we also find
useful teachings in the lesson
of the Breviary for today con-
cerning the work at hand.
The words of the Apostle of
the Gentiles that we find in
this lesson remind us that dif-
ficulties are inseparable from
the announcement of good
doctrine. We cannot believe
that the time of perfect tran-
quility will come upon the
earth, nor can we believe that
the enemy of truth has only
one face. We must not trust
too much in the help and un-
derstanding of earthly in-
stitutions, whatever they may
be, because whether in good
or bad conduct they are
engaged and Interested pri-
marily in purely material and
economic progress.
WE MUST SAY with sorrow,
but without fear and without
being discouraged, that the
kingdom of the world very
often suffocates the noble as-
pirations of man and delays
the progress of his perfection
for eternal life. And we arc
here, it should be emphasized,
for the cause of the kindgdom
of God, and we must give a
personal example in this serv-
ice that we render to man
and to the human family.
What is said about St. Paul
ical Council takes shape
before our eyes, we take
great comfort in seeing
the way in which the diligent
work of study and the in-
terest of all is constantly in-
creasing. The Lord has truly
blessed the hopes that we
placed in His mercy.
We have followed this ses-
sion of the Central [Prepara-
tory] Commission which has
been so full both from the
point of view of the number
of projects examlued as well
as in their nature and im-
portance.
We have noted with pleasure
that the agenda included the-
ological problems of great im-
portance, • such as those con-
cerning the Church, marriage
and the family; disciplinary
problems pertaining in general
to the different aspects of the
ecclesiastical order both of the
Churches of the East and of
the West; pastoral problems
which are most timely, such
as the government of dioceses
and catechetical instruction of
the faithful. ,
YOUR WORK gives cause
for great hopes. Because of
its greatness and complexity,
the council entails several dif-
ficulties of diverse natures. We
have these difficulties in mind.
They must not be underesti-
mated, but they must rather
be included in the general pic-
ture so that timely and ade-
quate solutions may be found.
We keep tbe same serenity
of spirit about the actual de-
velopment of the council that
we had during the work of
its preparation.
Our hope is sustained more-
over by the active collabora-
in the lessons of the BreViary
in these days is very ap-
propriate. The interest of pub-
lic opinion [ln the council],
variously expressed for want
of adequate knowledge or be-
cause of a lack of accuracy in
communicating Information, is
a reminder of that which hap-
pened to St. Paul in his home
in Rome, where "very many
came to him at his lodging;
and to them he explained the
matter, bearing witness to the
Kingdom of God and trying
from morning till evening to
convince them concerning
Jesus” (Acts 28:23).
THE MINISTRY of Peter
and Paul continues among us
in this place sacred to St.
Paul’s memory, who “for two
full years remained in his own
hired lodging. . .” (Acts 28:-
30) What beautiful closing
words for the lesson of this
morning’s BreviaryI How
strong and how sweet is their
encouragement for those who
are engaged in preparing the
council I The Sacred Scriptures
tells us in fact that Paul re-
ceived “all who came to him,
preaching the kingdom of God
and teaching about the Lord
Jesus Christ with all boldness
and unhindered” (Acts 28:30-
31)
May the Lord abundantly
bless the generous intentions
of good work that we once
more formulate; and as token
of His heavenly graces, we
impart most heartily to you
all our special apostolic bless-
ing.
Chinese Scholar
At Seton Hall
SOUTH ORANGE—Dr. Lin
Yutang, internationally known
author and scholar, will speak
on “The Two Forces That
Shape the Chinese National
Character," at Seton Hall Uni-
versity on July 19 at 8 p.m.
The lecture will inaugurate a
series of talks on oriental cul-
ture to be presented each
Thursday evening. Among the
future speakers are Dr. H. R.
Grooms of Toronto University
and Herbert Kraft, director of
the Seton Hall University mu-
seum.
The series is being presented
as part of an intensive course
in Chinese offered at Seton
Hall to elementary and secon-
dary school teachers under the
National Defense Education
Act language development
program. The lectures will be
open to the public.
K. of C.
Union Council The coun-
cil will have a dance July 28
at the clubhouse, starting at
6 p.m. Installation of officers
will take place at the Aug. 13
meeting. James R. Confroy is
the new grand knight, with
William E. Taylor as his
deputy.
Columbian Club, Westwood—
Harold W. Sundcn was re-
elected president of the club at
the July meeting. Also re-
elected were Anthony Eberth
and Benedetto Onorato, while
Albert M. Dredge was chosen
to fill the vacated treasurer’s
post.
St. Thomas More Council,
Westwood The first meeting
of the new season will be held
July 24 at the Old Hook Inn,
Emerson. An orphans' picnic
is scheduled for July 28.
Bishop Wlgger Council,
Maplewood The council will
make its annual retreat, July
20-22, at the Rcdemptorist Fa-
thers Retreat House at Long
Branch. Past state deputy
Frank J. Ott Sr., is chairman.
CRS Topped
Relief Donations
WASHINGTON (NC) -
Catholic Relief Services-NCWC
topped all other U. S. volun-
tary overseas relief agencies
in relief expenditures during
1961.
Figures released by the Ad-
visory Committee on Volun-
tary Foreign Aid of tbe Agen-
cy for International Develop-
ment show that CRS-NCWC re-
lief expenditures in 1961
totaled $128,110,644.
This was more than twice
as much as the total spant by
the next leading voluntary re-
lief agency in the same period
and represented about 40%
of the $315,271,508 in re-
lief expenditures during 196i
by 57 voluntary agencies reg-
istered with the AID advisory
committee.
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MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SPECIALISTS IN
• Residential Roofing
• Leaders & Gutters
• Siding
EL 3-1700
445 NEW POINT ROAD
ELIZABETH, N.i.
ESTABLISHED 1913
"Ths silly Reetaurant In Pateraon
racsmmandsd by Duncan Hlnaa."
RESTAURANT
20 Hamilton St. - MU 4-4198
"Open 7 Dayi a Week"
Luncheon carved 11-)
Cocktalla sur apsdelty
BONDS
£ Insurance
V
MA 2-0300
< L
WHEN YOU WANT
FLOWERS CALL:
HANOVER FLORAL CO.
Cornet, Camatary Sarvlca
41 Rldsadala Ava., Hanovar
TOtkar 7-oao*
for CHILDREN
for RELIGIOUS
for EVERYONE
CATHOLIC
BOOKS
S7 Haljoy St, Knot
FOX HILL
Horieneck Rd. off Plymouth St. and Rt. 46, Caldwoll Towmhip
ACCLAIMED AS ESSEX COUNTY'S BEST BUY
FOR LOCATION, VALUE A CONVENIENCE
81-LEVEL RANCHES & SPLIT LEVELS
BV2 Rooms -3 Baths - from *19,890
FROM 10% DOWN - LIBERAL MORTGAGE FINANCING
FOUR BEDROOMS, VS BATH OFF MASTER BEDROOM, VS BATH OFF
RECREATION ROOM, 1 FULL BATH OFF REMAINING BEDROOMS,
OVERSIZED KITCHEN, DININO ROOM, LIVING ROOM AND FINISHED
RECREATION ROOM; FINISHED LAUNDRY ROOM) GARAGE, LARGE
WOODED LOT . . . LOW TAXES.
30 MINUTES TO N.Y.C., 20 MINUTES TO NEWARK 4. PATERSON
MODEL PHONE: 226-9710 WEEKENDSI
RE 1-6166 EVES. AND WEEKDAYS
MODELS OPEN FOR INSPECTION SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
WEEKDAYS BY APPOINTMENT
DIRECTIONS: From the traffic circle at Routes 46 and 23, proceed
wait an 46 going In tho ganaral direction of Dover, approximately
2 mil.i to Plymouth St., turn right on Plymouth St. to first Inter-
section (Horieneck Rd.) turn right on Horieneck Rd. and proceed 600
ft. to Model. Or from Bloomfield Ave., proceed welt to Patialc Ave.
North on Ponalc Ave. to Fairfield Rd. left on Fairfield Rd. to Hone-
Hor> * n * <lt Rd. and proceed VS ml to modeli.
y
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The RED-FACED SPLUTTERED
This odd bird doesn’t read the NEWARK NEWS.
■ d‘fac * d Splu “ erer - Kee P U P with events by roading the NEWARK NEWS. So manyfeatures, tcra-sporto, business, theatre and many other facets of modern living, brought to you bv thelargest staff of any newspaper In New Jersey. Start reading the NEWARK NEWS today.
*
Evening amt Sunday
Newark Nans
Ifadu Jim*
-M
cut imitatioK to *VCMC
°lk’ niO
INDIAN
ijm FEET HIGH
MOUNTAIN v|H
TAKE RT. 22
TO EASTON, PA.
THE EAST* VACATIONPARADISE
. _eA*«?r TB)£
LAKE
IN THE POCONOS
kighwoyfrom Some mil*)
Top o’the
Mountain
Homeiitei
Planned lor
Ltisvri
Livinf i Kars *0 Pj\y
FULL
Then Rt 115 North to Rt 209,
We»t to Kresgeville and Lake.
Only 1 3/4 hour, from moot'
Central and Northern Jersey
• In the Split Rock Lodge area
• Higher than any point in New
Jersey
• 1200 Acres of Wonderland
• Over 80-acre stream-fed lake
• AH lots with full lake and
stream privileges
• Build whenever you are ready
• A Sound Investment with '
dividends of pleasure
"A Private Lake Community'
SANDY BEACH-DOCKS —MILES OF TROUT STREAM
AND HUNTING LANDS-ALL WEATHER ROADS
895PRICEfrom
100 180 lot(It.ooo
NOUcal
Z?°*£*T»4S
ENJOY ALL THIS NOW <OA
FOR AS LITTLE AS Q 7 DOWN
FOR A FREE BROCHURE WRITE, Dept. CA
INDIAN MOUNTAIN LAKE, Box 87, Kresgeville, Pennsylvania
Open Every Day CATHOLIC CHURCHES FaraddWonal Information
'Til Dark "«*««
Survey Shows
Buyers Favor
Appliance Line
A Bel Aire Release
LODI (PFS) During the
last few months there has been
a great deal of discussion cen-
tered among New Jersey home
builders concerning the pub-
lic’s reaction to the inclusion
of a major appliance package
with new homes.
Earlier this year, Bel Aire
Homes, a custom building or-
ganization for lot owners, in-
troduced a merchandising pro-
gram whereby major ap-
pliances were included with
their entire line of custom
homes, which range in prace
from $7,000 to $65,000. The pro-
gram called, "Living Ease
Homes,” offers custom home
buyers a housefull of RCA
Whirlpool appliances includ-
ing: a refrigerator-freezer,
washing machine, clothes dry-
er, ductless power hood, dis-
poser, counter top range, and
built-in oven.
In an effort to obtain a baro-
meter of the public’s accept-
ance of this plan, the firm
kept accurate sales records.
These figures indicate custom
home buyers, when given the
choice of the major household
appliances or a deduction from
the price of their homes, over-
whelmingly chose to have the
complete appliance package
Included with their homes
regardless of the cost and size
of the homes.
The report was made by
Earl Martin, vice president of
Bel Aire.
Laurel Estates
Sales Reach 18
A Kaylon Release
NORTHVALE (PFS) Six
week-end sales have upped to-
tal homes sold to 18 at the 49-
house Laurel Estates commu-
nity being developed by Gram-
ercy Construction Cos. of Hills-
dale, on White Ave. south of
Clinton Ave. and west of Tap-
pan Rd. here.
The builder is currently
staking out plots in prepara-
tion for construction starts in
the first section of the tract
which features the Ranchero
and Laurel ranch models pric-
ed at $19,790 and $20,790. Ini-
tial deliveries are slated this
summer.
Arrow Associates of Emer-
son is handling sales for the
homes which are to be built on
landscaped plots 100 by 125
feet and larger in a wooded
area.
The Ranchero model, priced
at $19,790, has an exterior of
cedar shingles. Entrance is in-
to foyer with guest closet lead-
ing to a combination living-
dining room with divider and
sliding-glass doors leading out
to the rear yard. Off the liv-
ing-dining room is a kitchen
with a dinette.
Final Section
At Middlewood
A Kaylon Release
OLD BRIDGE (PFS)—Sales
are being initiated this week-
end in a final section of 50
homes at the 104-house Middle-
wood-at-Old Bridge community
on Bentley Avc. off Rt. 18.
The developer, Hedy Heights
Construction Cos. of Clifton, re-
ports that 119 of the 144 homes
sold have been delivered and
that additional buyers are due
to move in throughout the re-
mainder of the summer and
fall.
The builder offers Cape Cod,
ranch, split-level and bi-level
homes priced from $15,490 to
$18,490. Value Realty, Inc. of
Clifton, handles sales.
72-Unit Garden Apartments
Open in Somerville
A Kaylon Release
SOMERVILLE (PFS)—Fur-
niihed four and five-room
apartments with air-condition-
ing will be open for inspec-
tion this weekend at the 72-
unit South Bridge , Gardens
apartment community on
South Bridge St., three blocks
south of Main St.
The five two-story garden
apartment buildings, created
as another Hand-Sum Homes
Community, by Jack and Al-
bert Handshuh of Kenilworth,
feature one- and two-bedroom
units renting at $125 and $145
monthly through realty agents
Brounell and Kramer of Un-
ion.
Built on a six-acre tract
close to all facilities, the
apartment community will in-
clude a private swim club for
tenants with a 1,400 square-
foot pool and dressing ca-
banas on the property as well
as a separate play area for
children.
The apartments also offer
100% on-site parking, base-
ment laundry facilities, built-
in television antennas and
phone jacks. The community
is located near shopping and
school facilities with bus and
rail transportation located
close by.
The four-room single-bed-
room apartment offers a liv-
ing room with, picture win-
dojv, dining roofn, bedroom
with two closets, fully-tiled
bath with sink and tub-show-
er and a kitchen with built-in
wall oven and counter-top
range with hood and fan, ash
cabinets, 12-cublc foot refrig-
erator, and Formica counter
top.
The five-room, two-bedroom
unit offers a U-shaped kitch-
en and a second bedroom
with two closets.
Other features include flush-
door closets, wood double-
hung windows and baseboard
hot-water heating.
Lot Sales Up
In So. Jersey
A Freidman Release
MILLVILLE (PFS)—The pur-
chase of 35 year round lots at
Pine Oaks Estates l}as been re-
ported by the developers of
this new . 1,000-acre planned,
all year round community lo-
cated on Rt. 49, five miles east
of Millville in Cumberland
County.
Currently offered at Pine
Oaks Estates are full-sized 75
by 100 foot homesites for $99.
A $2OO price increase is ex-
pected to take effect Aug. 5.
Open Section2 at Fox Hill Run
A Kaylon Release
EDISON TOWNSHIP (PFS)
Sales are being initiated in a
second section of Fox Hill Run
this week-end following the
sellout of the initial segment
of 42 homes. The community,
located on West Grand View
Ave. Just off Rt. 1 In the Roose-
velt Park section will com-
prise 74 houses.
Lenord Sendelsky of Len-
drew, Inc. of Colonia, is de-
veloping the tract which of-
fers Colonial-designed split-
homes priced from $20,990 to
$25,990. The tract is in an
area close to the Menlo Park
Shopping Center, golf courses,
schools, churches,public trans-
portation, and both the Gar-
den State Parkway and New
Jersey Turnpike.
The community also adjoins
the 1,500-acre Roosevelt county
park which offers childrens'
playgrounds, fishing, skating,
picnic facilities, barbecue pits,
and horseback riding areas.
The builder has started con-
struction of homes on fully-
landscaped plots 75 by 100 feet
and larger to meet early fall
delivery dates. Roads are in
and all improvements installed
in the tract’s first section.
Fox Hill Run offers four
models in Colonial design: the
Bromley and Ardsley split-
levels, the Drew two-story and
the Cornwall expansible bi-
level.
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SUBURBAN LIVING AT ITS FINEST '
47 HOMES SOLD!
IdllM
Park
Wart Orond Vlaw Avo.
Edina Township, N. J.
Situated In a wonderful location perfectly combining a quiet
suburbon environment with convenience to everything. Nearby
are Edison Township's fine schools . . . houses of worship of all
faithe
... Menlo Pork Shopping Center (Bomberger's and Mont-
gomery Word) . . . country clubs and golf courses . . . Pennsyl-
vania R.R. and bus transportation... the Garden Stote Parkway
and Route t. Beautiful Roosevelt Park odjoins the property, pro-
viding children's playground, fishing, skating and picturesque
picnic areas with complete facilities including barbecue pits.
7 to 10 ROOMS . . . m, 2 & 2V4 BATHS ... 3, 4 A 5 BEDROOMS
.. . PANELED RECREATION ROOMS .. . FULL BASEMENTS
...
1 & 2-CAR
GARAGES
. . . FULLY LANDSCAPED PLOTS 75x100” AND LARGER.
CiTY SEWERS AND ALL UTILITIES IN AND PAID FOR
CHOICE OF 4 MODELS aaa
*20,990 io% downPRICED PROM
JO-YEA* MORTOAOES
JltttTIIII: Itkn
loti rvtanjr mtk
t# (lit UO; tin
not* « it. 1 ti
Wirt trail Vila An.
(M trait I* Matt);
taro rtftt ti Mill!
*Ma. M: ftt 1 ta
Wat trail Vto An.
Li iierftJ jj[j .SyJ
«*4 ton rirtt ta
■rtrt Nmk. Ut IJ.
Tinplhl W Hit 11.
taka M. t mrtt ta
»t It ttn Mitt aa
It 1 oat annrt m
“TBK DREW* COLONIAL 2-STORY
FURNISHEDMia Mil BPOI WHY I SOKDATI
TMFtottc wftii Ataatum.'Tl.r,' iait maim, i. j.
JACOBSON, GOLDFARB & TANZMAN CO.
Bxtliulro total AfißU:
J9O Hobart St . Forth Ambor. H. J. a HUJaraal 1-4444
MODEL HOME PHONE: MI-3404
Never Before
...andmaybe neveragain!
ONLY
$2995*
for a Summer Home
Of Your Own
HIGH in the
GLORIOUS
POCONOS
%
Hfe Challenge & any builder
to match the sensational
value of this superb
SUMMER HOME
This it POSITIVELY NOT A "SHELL" OR A "PRE FAB" but
a Custom-Built Ranch-Type Heme of 4 Room* and Bath
on the plot of your choice at Birchwood lake*. Include*
carport, plumbing and electrical fixtures and aluminum
sliding windows. Panelled almost entirely in knotty pine.
Modern, streamlined kitchen with built-in wall cabinsts.
$2995 (!•»» plot) EASY TERMS!
NO CASH DOWN —in many coses, the deed to your
land at Birchwood lake* is ot( you need.
Spacious Homesites
near one of the lakes with
full lakefront privileges
as low as
$295
per lot
$5O DOWN
$5 A MONTHi (Minimumof ] per purchaser
to provide s nomesitO ot
sststt-slie)
RESERVE NOW-
BUILD ANY TIMEI
AMERICA'S MOST DELIGHTFUL NEW VACATION COMMUNITY WITH EVERY RECREATIONAL FACILITY
IN THE POCONOSy ADJOINING CHILDS STATE PARK In Delaware Township
...Near Famous Dingmans Ferry on the Delaware
The fobulous Poconos, playground
of the wealthy, now, at long last, are
within the reach of folks with modest
Incomes.
Birchwood Lakes, with Its two
magnificent, crystal-clear lakes and
four miles of panoramic shore-front
Is ideal for superb boating, unex-
celled fishing and safe bathing from
white, sandy, guarded beaches.
We have planned many deluxe
features for this paradise of nature,
ISOO healthful feel above sea-level.
pocks, new aluminum rowboats, ball , _
dMam?"fli'd # ?db rt!' ,hu,fle k° ard ' children's playground, magnificent Club House. These are not Idle
*• -■“ —** - «*.* sst
iv* SSKSi S3BS-S&Af™ ”" d *• w - **
~
ACT NOW FOR CHOICEST LOCATIONS! LOW OPENING PRICESI
HMttVSMS .... 1. populail.n. Th.
XB
To No-4^
Dr/v* Ouf Any Day Lets Than 2 Hours By Car
Teke Route Si past Uenville to
new Interstate Route to Into
Routo IS (thru Sparta) thanco
Into Rout# lOi North. Just bo-
vend (tokos State Forest, turn
left at Birchwood don. Cross
t&ESm ,h * o,, *»* r e River brides at
Dlnemani Forry and follow
,*.&) slsna to Birchwood Lakoi Prop-
** 1 arty Ottlco.
OR WRITt FOR INFORMATION,
PHONE OR VISIT
ALL-AMKRfCAN REALTY CO., INC
OWNERS,
Sulla 107, 215 Union Street
H«ch«nMCk. N. J.
Phon« 4N AM9
.Different
• • •
New Bi-Level Ranch
& 2 Story Colonials
I Bedrooms l'i Bath*
Mahog. Pan. Rec. Room
1 or 2 Car Gar.
Large Wooded Plot
• Convenient to Schooli,
Shopplns and Traniporlatlonl
10% DOWN
)0 Yr. Mint!, to Outlined
l Suvtri
Priced Prem tll.tto
MOOat HOME OPEN DAILY
1-* P-M. ALL DAY EAT.
AND SUN.
Ramsey Park
DIRECTIONS: \Ve«t on Main St..
RLmtey to traffic llsht. left on
South Central Ave. to MartU Ave.
Follow time to furnlthed modelhornet.
MILKON REALITY Inc.
Gl 5-8788
MALTORS
RAMSIY <ier o «n Cos.), N. J.
Packanack Village
3 NEW MODELS
8 Rm. Bi-Level
J«\ $33,500
6 Rm. E>fpan»ion Rancher
CM.r $33,900
7 Rm. Brick Split
** B *' h * $34,900
Occupancy an Cloilni
10131 k Down—l3oo yr. Mt«a.
OX 6-1418
JOHN C. BUTLER, Rap.
ALTbN H.
BOLLINGER CO.
Realtors
,>.O. Bid.., Packanack Laka, Wayna
NO DOWN PAYMENT
YOU CAN OWN YOUR OWN HOUR TODAY
FOR LRSS THAN YOU NOW PAY FOR RENT!
BIG 3-BEDROOM RANCHES
• FUU lAMMINT 4
• ICIiNCI ENGINEERED KITCHEN
with FAMOUS MAKE lUIIMN
OVEN, COUNTER TOR RANOE
■l)4 CAEINETS with DININO *13,500
• lAROI FORMAL UVINO ROOM
with FICTURI WINDOW
• FUUY lANDSCAFED
• free dryer all la and paid fori
Walk in§ Diitanc. to Si. Rom of lima School
CITY SEWERS
CITY WATER
SIDEWALKS
SEPTEMBER OCCUPANCY!
Sanda.Wood Estate!
if FREEHOLD, N.J.
DIRECTIONS! South on Gordon Sfota Parkway to Exit
tout* 9. It. 9 to Freehold circle ot junction of It. 33. Continue half
oround circle and continue opprox. 2Vi ml lot eost on It. 33 to Chevron
station ot I. Freehold Id. Turn left Vi mite to Center St. left on Center
St. 1 mile te 3rd St. Right 2 blocks te model.
Seles Agent
REALTY CO.JOC SCARPA I
PHONE: LIBERTY 84818
MODEL OPEN 10 A.M.
TO DUSK
MOW LEASING FOR LATE SUMMER OCCUPANCY!
WtajAofe.v. '..i11......55JL_ -iL. !.Li v.l:' .:1 >i
Mm.fojffMMWMJ /v Mp
SOMERVILLE.
a/idenA
South Bridge Street
i
ii
Si
ULTRAMODERN
GARDEN APARTMENTS
IN COLONIAL DESIGN
2-STORY BUILDINGS
CHECK ALL THESE NOTEWORTHY FEATURES:
Large Living Room* with
Big Picture Windows
Full Size Dining Rooms
Spacious Bedrooms
Large Modern Science Kitchen*
G-E Refrigerator with Freezar
Built-In Wall Oven and
Counter-Top Range
Natural Finish Wood Cabinets
with Formica Work Counters '
Spacious Closets
Colored Tile Bathrooms
Ample Storage Space for all Tenants
Complete Laundry Facilities,
Including Washers and Dryers.
Master TV Antenna with
Individual Apartment Outlets
Double-Hung Wood Windows
All Apartments Cross-Ventilated
All Hardwood Floors
Firewalls for Your Safety
Concealed Telephone Wiring
Adequate On-Site .Parking Area
Heat and Hot Water Supplied
at No Additional Cost (Base Board
Hot Water Heat)
Spacious Ground*with Complete
Recreational Facilities Including
PRIVATE SWIM CLUB FOR EXCLUSIVE USE OF TENANTS
A QUIET SUBURBAN LOCATION
WITH EVERY CONVENIENCE NEARBY
Within walking distance of the center of Somer-
ville. Only minutes away from schools .
shopping
courses .
York City . . . the Somerville station ofttie je£
sey Central Railroad . . . Routes 22, 206 and
the new U. S. .Freeway 287 (87).
. houses of worship . . . golf
express buses to Newark and New
*125 PERMO.
AIR CONDITIONING
With Individual
Room Control!
’Optional
4 ROOMS
(1 Bedroom)
5 ROOMS
. . . $ 145 PER MO.
(2 Badrooma)
FURNISHED MODEL APARTMENT OPEN
DAILY & SUNDAYS V TEL. 725-9717
BSSraKfi ?,*• 22 to Somerville sign; turn
nfi,i t..*«.und Jd* Handle across Rt. 22 Into North?.*•*«' Pre°ssd across Main St. Into South Bridie
x
-
st • nd Sou,h Bridgo Gardens on rl*ht.
*
Another
HAND-SUM HOMES Community
■
Renting Agents:
RMff vsVvt-i'.*sv^»
BROUNEU 1478 Mprrls Ave., Union, N, J,
MUrdock 6-1800
POST BROOK ESTATES
WEST MILFORD. N. 3. '
HOMES FROM $15,990...
• New NATIONAL HOME 1981 Model!
• Alum exteriors • Full cellsre
• Malntenence free e Formica window sills
• 3 Bedrooms • Frlvste lake
• 80 Day possession • Convenient to St. Joseph’s
i Church end School
OPEN dally from noon CLOSED Wednesdays
DIRECTIONS: Rt. S3 north to Echo Lake Rd., West Milford. N. J. and
follow slsns.
Sales by OXBOW REALTY INC. OX 7-7300
Have You Seen
Beautiful
Forest
Lakes
m
Route 206, Andover, N. J.
It It I Different Type of Community.
You May Uko It. Most People Do.a ople Do.
Unspoiled Natural Beauty
Formerly a Private eatate. avaUable
for thoae who want the beat for
preaent uae or future lnveatment.
• Water Mains • 4 Beaches
• Paved Roads • Boardwalk
Limited Number o! Vi-Acre Plots
Reasonably priced at only $1995
Terms As Low As $199 Down
Not only ONE but MANY
buildart ready to terra you.
ROUTE 206, ANDOVER, N. J.
05
LAME SCHOOL - Bishop McNulty dedicated the new school at Our Lady of the Lake, Mt.
Arlington (Lake Hopatcong) on July 14. He is shown above laying the cornerstone, as
Rev. Brendan P. Madden, left, and Rev. Francis P. McGowan, pastor, look on.
Missioner Sees Hopeful Signs
On Latin American Vocations
NEW YORK (NC)—A Mary-
knoll missioner has reported
signs of hope for an increase
In native Latin American
priests in the past seven years,
but he said the priest-shortage
is still critical.
Rev. Paul F. D’Arcy, M.M.,
said that since 1955 seminaries
have increased from 260 to
325; seminarians from 6,125 to
24,000 and ordinations from
850 to 800 yearly.
The director of education of
fhe Maryknoll Fathers said
100 major seminaries have
7,000 students, and it is esti-
mated that there are about
3,000 novices in religious or-
ders of priests.
FATHER D’ARCY spoke to
Fordham University's 12th an-
nual Institute of Religious and
Sacerdotal Vocations, attend-
ed by about 1,200 Catholics,
both religious and lay.
He said that although there
are signs of “great hope and
encouragement,’’ the short-
age is still critical and at best
will be so for many years.
"At present,” he noted,
“only half as many priests
are ordained every year as
are forced by illness, old age
or other duties to leave the
pastoral ministry.”
Every American religious
community, he said, is al-
ready working in Latin Amer-
ica, or soon will be represent-
ed there.
"That means,” he told his
audience, ‘‘that your com-
munity will be directly in-
volved in this problem. Some
of you will have the oppor-
tunity of sowing the seed of
vocations or of supervising
the training among today's
Latin American youth.”
BISHOP NICHOLAS T. El-
ko of the Byzantine Diocese
of Pittsburgh told the dele-
gates their work was of "ut-
most priority.”
“Vocations are of the great-
est necessity,” he said. “If
communists can boast: ‘We
are already teaching the fu-
ture leaders of America in
communism,’ what can we
boast about?”
Another prelate, Auxiliary
Bishop Charles R. Mulrooney
of Brooklyn, told a session
that personal example of
priests and religious often in-
spires interest in vocations.
THE INSTITUTE’S annual
award for “model Catholic
parenthood” went to a Phila-
delphia widow, five of whose
eight children are in the re-
ligious life.
Bhe is Mrs. Michael F. New-
ell, 71.
Another Threat
To Constitution
SAN FRANCISCO (NC)
—The American Civil Lib-
erties Union here is seek-
ing a client to challenge in
court the song that public
school kindergarten and
first grade pupils sing be-
fore their milk.
The song is: “We thank
Thee, God, for the food we
eat; for family and friends
we meet; for books we
read and songs we sing;
we thank Thee, God, for
everything.”
Ernest Besig, executive
director of the ACLU in
northern California, said
the song is a "subterfuge”
to get mention of God into
public schools.
Priests Still
Missing in Laos
VIENTIANE, Laos (NC)
Prince Souphanouvong, head
of the communist-controlled
Pathet Lao, now deputy pre-
mier, affirmed here that he
had found no trace of the five
priests missing in Pathet Lao
territory for more than a year.
“Our Pathet Lao troops
and our administrative units
have reported that they have
no information about these
priests,” he said.
Rev. Mario Borzaga, Italian
Oblate of Mary Immaculate,
has been missing since De-
cember, 1960. Rev. Louis Le-
roy and Rev. Michel Coquelet,
French Oblates, have been
missing since April, 1961. Rev.
Marcel Denis of the Paris For-
eign Missions was taken in
mid-April, 1961. Rev. Noel Ten-
aud of the Paris Missions was
taken in May, 1961, after
an attack on his vehicle in
which his catechist was re-
portedly wounded.
Clergy Plea
In MD Strike
REGINA, Sask.—Both sides
in the doctor’s strike against
the government’s compulsory
medical care program wore
urged by Canadian clergymen
to realize "that the needs of
the sick are paramount.”
In a statement which said
no response had been made to
their appeals, the clergymen
urged the Saskatchewan pub-
lic “to voluntarily withdraw
all inflammatory propaganda
and demonstrations.”
Signing the statement were
Msgr. Frank Gerein, represen-
tative of Catholic Archbishop
M.C. O’Neill of Regina; the
Rev. R. G. Bryce, representa-
tive of Anglican Bishop G.F.C.
Jackson of Qu’ Appelle; and
the Rev. J. Douglas McMurtry,
president of the Saskatchewan
Conference of the United
Church of Canada.
THEIR REPORT stated:
“The government claims to be
standing om it* constitutional
rights to administer the law,
while the (Saskatchewan) Col-
lege of Physicians and Sur-
geons claims to be standing on
its rights as a free profession.
“Our concern at this time is
to point out the heed of both
groups to consider that the
good of the people
...
and
especially the needs of the
sick
... are paramount.
“It is essential that normal
medical services be restored,
and we would call on both the
College and the government to
arrange for this at the very
earliest moment.”
THE WORD “laity” comes
from the Greek word meaning
people.
*
Faith an Invaluable Aid
To Doctors
, Pope Asserts
LONDON (NC) - The Cath-
olic doctor who is well in-
structed in his Faith can help
both his patients and his fel-
low physicians, Pope John
XXIII has told the 10th Inter-
national Congress of Catholic
Doctors.
The Pope’s message to the
doctors said: “The important
field of medicine is a fruitful
apostolate for the informed
and convinced Catholic who,
fortified by the unchanging
truths of faith and the prin-
ciples of dogmatic and moral
theology, can offer sure guid-
ance and enlightenment to his
colleagues and patients.”
Eight hundred doctors from
throughout the world met here
for the congress. They assem-
bled in Church House, a build-
ing owned by the Church of
England and used for Anglican
ecclesiastical convocations.
WILLIAM CARDINAL God-
frey, of Westminster, told the
convention’s opening session
that good medicine cannot be
based upon bad morals.
“Catholic doctors, if they are
to be true servants of God, will
never stoop to the defilement
of their profession by practices
that are opposed to . . . moral
principles,” Cardinal Godfrey
asserted.
Physicians fall into moral
error, the prelate said, only
when they forget that medical
science must deal with the
“whole man” and not lesser
parts of him.
If a doctor is amoral, he
continued, only the fear of
state-imposed penalties will
prevent him from engaging in
such practices as abortions,
sterilization and euthanasia.
Declaring that Catholic
teachings on these practices
have been made clear by
papal pronouncements, Car-
dinal Godfrey said the Church
is unalterably opposed to "any
unlawful state interference ...
whereby man seeks to sup-
plant the sovereignty of the
Life.”
TOO MANY PHYSICIANS
have a cold, impersonal ap-
proach in treating aged pa-
tients, an American Catholic
priest-professor told the con-
gress. .
Rev. George Yahn, profes-
sor of medical jurisprudence
at the University of San Diego,
a Catholic institution, asserted
that this outlook on the part of
doctors has become much
more marked in recent years.
SOME doctors unfortunately
approach senile citizens with-
out any personal individual in-
terest in them, Father Yahn
declared.
“They simply regard
them as merely medical
cases, who, due to age, cannot
respond to treatment and get
well.”
Prayer for Rain
NEWARK - As The Ad-
vocate went to press this
week, the North Jersey
area was sweltering
through its third week of
drought. Water supplies
were low in some com-
munities, crops were en-
dangered and restrictions
were placed on campfire
in forest areas.
In this emergency, some
may wish to recite this
prayer for rain in the mis-
sal: “O God, in whom we
live, move and have our
being, grant us rain in due
season, that, being suffi-
ciently helped in our tem-
poral needs, we may seek
with more confidence after
things eternal.”
Diocesan Post
To Layman
BATON ROUGE, La. (NC)-
A layman has been appointed
executive secretary of the Bat-
on Rouge Diocese by Bishop
Robert E. Tracy.
John J. Kennedy Jr. will
serve as liaison between the
Church, and business commu-
nities and various state and
city agencies, Bishop Tracy
said.
Kennedy also will give
technical assistance to the 54
parishes of the diocese and to
the Diocesan Council of Catho-
lic Men.
Kennedy had been assistant
executive director of the New
Orleans Social Welfare Plan-
ning Council.
Basilica Bomb
Damage Slight
VATICAN CITY (NC) ~
Vatican gendarmes and Rome
police combined forces to try
to track down the origin of a
time bomb that exploded in St.
Peter’s basilica.
The crudely constructed,
low-powered bomb went off at
8:10 p.m. on July 14, shortly
after the great basilica had
been cleared of visitors for the
night.
Slight damage was done to
marble facing at the base of
the tomb of Pope Clement X,
in the apse of the basilica to
the right of the Altar of the
Chair.
The Vatican Radio, in an
unofficial comment, said the
great prominence given to the
explosion in the international
press was disproportionate to
itfc slight consequences, show-
ing “the amazement, surprise
and sensitivity” of public opin-
ion to such an act.
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NATIONAL STATE"
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ikof)f)iMg Out!
Banking services for the
family are a National
State specialty. We look
upon them as basic
“housekeeping" aids to
make the homemaker’s
job easier, and the
family more secure.
Come in and meet the
friendly, experienced
people at National State,
they will gladly help you
use our bankingservices
to your best advantage.
22 banking offices serving Essex County communities
The
NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irvington • Orange • Miilburn-ShortHills
West Essex-Cnldwell
Member Federal Deposit insurance Corporation
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-3 GREAT STORES TO SERVE YOU
.
952 So. Orange Ave.
Newark, N. J.
Felix Fox, Sr.
ES 3-1211
456 Broad St.
Bloomfield, N. J.
743-1211
OPEN EVENINGS
465 Kearny Ave.
Kearny, N. J.
WY 1-2606
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PatrickJoseph Fox
WE ARE DISTRIBUTORS FOR THE
EXCLUSIVE FAMOUS O'BRIEN PAINTS!
Paint has been our business for mo re than 35 years, 26 of these years
as a member of the Master Painters of America. We have always re-
garded O'Brien Paint as the TIFFANY of Paints. O'Brien has recog-
nized our knowledge and ability in the paint field, and our standards
of business ethicsrewarded us by being chosen the standard-bearer of
O'Brien Paints. WE ARE MIGHTY PROUD!
Ray Herrman
HS
fmm
Felix Fox, Jr.
Take Our Word
for it,
There IS a
Difference in
.
House Paint
A Wall Paint That
Defies
Comparison
OR-99
152152
152GAL.GAL
GAL.
TOUCH TO
DU PONT'S
HOUSE PAINT
/ stl;VSCOffuV I /
0^ Bring his Ad Save $ $ $BRAND NEW I
»10*»DARK
HOME PAINTING
& COLOR GUIDEPORO
cvtcL*
/Moil b.oullful and Ht.ful
d.corallng book .v.r ofl.r.d,
load.d with color ccli.m.i and
painting hlnli, llmlt.d quantity. or DULUX//
/ I St\m&]W ■k
SC9OSA6O
152GALGAL.
GAL
• LARGE FREE PARKING AREA AT EACH LOCATION
Amazing Discovery
For
Tired
ACHING FEET
Quickly Removes
• CORNS • CALLOUSES
CORN SALVE
No fust, no mutt, limply apply to
effected area and let NIO do the
rett. You owe It to your feet to fry
this Wonderful New talve. Soothing-
ly priced at only tl.tf. tend chock
or money order to tox Ht, c/o The
Advocate, II Clinton It., Newark J.
